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New faces make issues important in 35th 
By Tom McPheeters 

There are many similarities to the two 
candidates of Ed Sargent's seat in the 
Albany CoUnty Legislature. Both, like 
Sargent, are PhDs. both are running for 
the first time, although they nevertheless 
have a deep and long-term interest in the 
political process._ A~d both say issues 
should be decided on· their merits, and 
not necessarily on the basis of party 
affiliation. 

But one's·· a Deffiocrat and one's a 
Republican, and that is still a rather 
important difference in Bethlehem. It 
means a decided edge in registered voters 
for James C. Ross, the Republican, and it 
means a two-month incumbency for
Thomas J. McCord, the Democrat. Both 
men agree that the advantage still goes to 
Ross, but that the death of the popular 
Sargent four weeks ago makes the race an 
entirely different proposition. 

Ross, a 48-year-old Delmar resident 
who has served on the town Board of 

I POLITICS I 
. Appeals since 1979, was selected by 
Republican committeemen to fill the 
vacancy in the 35th District last week. 
The crescent-shaped district is new, so no 
registration .figures are available, but 
town-wide enrollment runs about three 
to one in favor of the GOP, with 

. independe.rlts makirig up the second 
· .largest block of voters. · 

But beCause the Democrats contr'ol the 
legislature; McCord will fill the seat for 
the remainder of the year. and will thus 
have a public forum to state his positions. 
(McCord is expected to be seated at the 
legislature's September meeting,) 

In fractious Albany County, that can 
be both an asset and a liability, the 
conventional wisdom being that subur
ban Democrats are easily tarred by the 

Last week's Concert in the Park in Voorheesville drew a more usual size crowd. 

James C. Ross 

brush of their city cousins. McCord 
contends -that the suburban Democrats 
have been the only true independents in 
the legislature (except for Sargent) for the 
past several years; the Republican 

Tvm /lowes 

Who m-anage.s village concerts? . ' 

By Tom Howes 
Stung by publicly-aired criticism and 

~·misconceptions .. by some village boai-d 
members following t'he musical group 
Southbound's Concert in the. Park 
performance. series director Jack Toritto 
last week charged the·village board. with· 

· minimal_support and ·a failure to_ p-rovide 
.. 'guidelines for the series. 

Concerned · that he had not been . 
consulted privately before critical. com
ments appeared in a.Iocal newspaper; The 
Altamont Enterprise, Toritto said. all. 
preparations fOr the Southbound concert 

. had "been· cleared, okayed by me , .. No 
one ever told me how to do this. I was just 
told to run with the ball ... If you're going 
to criticize the concerts, you're criticizing 
me." 

I VOORHEESVILLE I 
·Appearing at the board's Aug. 23 

mee-ting •. TOritio· denied that concert 
· prCparati9ps. were inadequate. and 
placed . blame for a fack of restroom 
facilities ·.- a -inajor complahit -. on 

·.,Mayor Milton Bates:_ · . 

· "I was told by one. board member the 
Village ·hall ·restrooms would be avail
able," Toritio said. ~'If they're not open 
for the Sept. 17 Gold Rush concert I will 
consider it the height of inhospitality." 

Bates refused usage of the village hall 
facilities. leaving the crOwd of about 

I ,500 ·without public rest rooms. accord
ing to Toritto ·and· Trustee Douglas 
DeDe. There were two reports at the 
meeting, one· by Trustee Richard Ling
ford. of bodily eliminatiOn' on surroUnd-
ing lawns. · 

Though Bates quickly acknowledged 
u.an excell_e.ntjoh" on Toritto's part. it waS 

. clear that he ~nd a f!laio.rity of the board 
felt T oritto let the series move in a· 

·direction ·not initially aTtticipated, 
whether stated so 'or- not~ 

"I am 100 percent in favor of concerts," 
Bates said. "But they are meant as light, 

- lOw ... key 'eritertainment for the villagers 
and guests .... 

.. I'm totally against· advertising," he 
f'lid, referring to Southbound's radio 

(Turn to Page 2) 

Thomas McCord 

minority, he said, has given the voters 
only. "a choice of two partisanships." 

An independent actually has . more 
leverage in getting services for his 

(Turn to Page 3) 

Police nab 
3 in store 

Three Albany men were cornered 
inside Rogers Sport ·and Ski Shop at the 
Delaware Plat.a early Wednco.;day morn
ing by Bethlehcin p(;liCe. · 

The 'iarne tactic-; had been u ... ed to enter 
the store during an Aug. 4 burglary that 
netted· some $12.000 in merchandise and· 
e4uipmcnt. The thrct;· llJt'O were wearing 
articles of clothing allegedly taken in that 
ear~ier brea~-in. Foll9wing the. arrests, 
Albany volice ·arrested another· Albany 
man ;ind reco\·cn:d "o.;ome but not all" ol 
the good~ o.;tokn Aug. 4. 

l--:acing~.chargcs of burg.laty third 
.degree, Jirand l'arccny ;ccond degree-and 
.p~os~cssion of burglary tools are Larry D .. 
Taylor, 21. of 117 Philip St.. Keith G. 
DouglaS, 19. of 37 Morton Ave. and 
Joseph F. Dicko.;on. 18. of 63 Morton. 
Tayloi· and Oouglao.; are aho charged· in 
the Aug. 4 burglary. Edward Loune\lo, 

.49. faces a charge of posse~-; ion of stolen 
property following di~covery of the 
merchandise· at hi-; Ce_ntral Ave. resi
dence. acc9rding to Police. L.ounello was 
rekascd o1l SIO~OOO baiL the other three 
an: in the Albany County Jail. 

1\L'L'Ording to Bethlehem police re
porh. Officers .lo'leph Mastriano, Wayne 
LaChappelle" and.Jatnes'Kerr responded· 

·to. a·sileni ·aia·r~ at the store at 2:27a.m, 
Mastriano and LaChappelle discovered 
the rear door to the plaza pried open and 
a hole knOL*t:.d 'into the wall-into Roger's 
·, ~ the same nleans of entry as in' the. 
earlier burglary, · 

. Mastriano saw a man rUn toWard the 
rear of the store; he and· LaChappelle 
entered through the hole in the wall and 
fourid plastic bags full of merchandise, 

· Plus a tire_ iron. They di~covered Taylor 
. and Dickson by -a counter and pUt them 

under arrest. · .. · · . .. .~ . 
. Meanwhile, Kerr arri~ed at the front of 

the store and saW Douglas wearing an 
Adidas jogging outfit and shoes. Kerr 
tapped on the window with his gun and 
then held Douglas under arrest until 
Mastriano and LaChappelle arrived to 
take control. 

.. 

-

.... 
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D Village concerts 
(From Page I) 

aLh·ertising of the performance. 

Trustee Daniel Reh said: "These 
concerts are· intended as rural. gazebo
!\ pe things. We don't ha,·e the facilities 
f1Jr large crowds.! think that this instance 
is an extreme. probably not intended in 
the original plan." 

"It probably won't happen again in 10, 
20 vcars." said Toritto. adding that he felt 
it \~·as sorn~thing "positi\'~ for Yoorh~es· 
\·ilk not likl.' \\ hl're we n:ad in the 
papers about kids \\L'aring shorts to 
-.chool." 

rorillo and lm 11 ik pressed l.angford 
for details on th ... · nnwd management 
1ndinance he :-.ugg ... ·st ... ·d at the board's 
I ul} rn ... ·c-ring. 

'"Do we han: to pass an ordinance 
<Is king hands if they arc p(1pular. and if 
they arc we don't want thl'rll in Voorhces
\·ille'!" Mrs. Torilln askt:d. 

'"I'm not singling out concerts." 
l.angford said. "We- ha\L" problems at 
\kmnrial Day also. rm talking about an 
llrt.linance that would re-quire e\'ents be 
nrganized." Langford atltkd that his 
ordinance is as yl.'t umnittc-n. 

De De said: "If\\\.' lh:l.'d an ordinance to 

regulate our 0\\ n actions. we're in prl.'tty 
bad shape. l'\·l.' heard no cnmplainb 
about the concat. The only cnmplaints 
l'\'e heard arc about the facilities. We 
should hare prm ided johns. 

"Jack has operated totally without 
guidelines. He has done an outstanding 
job without guidelines . If the hoard 
wanted somethin~ different it should 
ha\C told Jad.:. because- the hoard 
n:~uired nothing . The hoard should 
haw done a h~..·ttc.r joh ol preparation." 

Asked whether the hoard did plan to 
l.'stahli .... h guidclin~.-·'i. Trustee l.arry 
lkdri1.:k said. "\\\:'11 ddinitd~ talk ahout 
it. If we kd adju,tm~..·nts arc nccc .... sary. 
w~.-·"11 make them." 

The board will facc two· c\·ents in the 
upcoming month that might t~st any rUle
making. The \'illage hosts Gold Rush on 
Sept. 17. a band apparently comparable 
to Southbound in drawing capacity. 

Also. village resident Janice Weitz
man. a \'oluntcer with a national nuclear 
fr~t.:tc group. rcque~tt.:d permission to 
lwld a local rail\' and !Okm walk using 
hergrecn Park ·as the locus. The rally 
would be coin~.-·itknt with a national walk. 
and would inn)he speakers. a musical 

Mia and Barbara 
formerly of · 

John's Normanside 
Invite you 

to visit them 
at their 

NEW lOCATION 

Veldhuis VJIIage Cattery 

Unisex 
154·A Delaware Avenue 

Elsmere, 1'1Y 12054 439-9292 
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Andy Huth looks like he's ready to eat TV's "Mr. T," but he's really rudy to psych out 
Voorheesville's football foes this season. (See page 20). Tom Howes 

group, a publ:c address system and IOOto 
200 people, a.:cording to Weit11nan. 

Board members found no objections, 
but Village Attorney Donald 1\teachem 
will look intJ ''the propriety of using 
public lands :"or expression of a private 
political vievpoint." Concerned with 
parking problems, the board sJggested 
using the elementary school parking lot, 
and referred Weitzman to the school 

Ken Connolly have spent several weeks 
reviewing the inch-ar.d-three-quarter 
thick document. When ready, the board 
plans to meet with devebpers Rosen and 
Michaels in an effort to regotiate a sale of 
the Salem Hills Sewerage Corp. to the 
village. 

.. We'.ve been patient. but something 
has to get moving," said Bates. 

board. The board also approved using left-
In other concerns, the board reported over Albany County Sa es Tax from the 

little movement with their Salem Hills 1982 budget to purchase an aircompres-
sewcr apprainl, received before the July sor, jack hammers and related tools for 
meeting. ViiiE.ge lawyers Meachern and the highway department . . --~~~--~------------~~ 

Mon-Sat 10:00-5:30 
243 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
(518) 439-6882 

Hill. 

.. Dried 
Flowers 

Statice, Straw flowers, Yarrow, and more 
Golds, and pinks and 
blues so beautiful you 
won't knov. which to choose 

Wreaths and dried arrangements 

End of the season plant sale 
We still have a large selectio~ 
of culinary and scented herbs for 
fall plantin~; 

and alwa1•s - distinctive Greeting 
Cards and Hostess Gifts 
choice ho.1dmade 
DOLLHOVSE MINIATURES 

I Have Wood. 
To Burn 
I Rented A 
CHAIN SAW 
From 

. 
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439-9943 
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YOUR 
SUPPORT 

WMHT 
TV-FM 
Box 1701 

bany, N.Y. 1220 

Our 27th YEAR 
of excellence ... 
TAP • BALLET 
JAZZ • BATON 
GYNMASTICS 

Eleanor's 
SC!hool of Dance 

• DELMAR 
• COLONIE 

• EAST GREENBUSH 
• CLIFTON PARK 

• ALBANY 

456·3222 
489·0028 

RCISE 



Bethlehem Supervisor Tom Corrigan, seated on the steps of the town haU, is 
surrounded -by youngsters whose mothors want the town to construct a 
playground at Elm Ave. Park. MOBNAP (Mothers of Bethlehem Need a 

'Playground) presented a petition Monday I() Corrigan and Philip Maher, top, 
town parks and recreation director. .)potllgnt 

Park playground promised 
One or'ganizer called it a "grass roots organiz&tiori." Now it's so successful the 

only question is where the roots should go -down. 

Last spriii.g, a group of Delmar mothers ·Jegan·a petition drive to com·incc the 
Town of Bethlehem to build a children's pl•yground at the Elm Av·e. Park. The 
organizers called themselves MOBNAP (Mothers of Bethlehem Need A Park). 
The drive ended Monday with a presentat on to Supervisor Tom Corrigan and 
1,576 signatures. 

At.that point, they hardly needed to convince Corrigan. "We'i"c \·cry anxious to 
respond and get moving," he said. The supervisor said he and Parks and 
Recreation Administrator Philip Maher \\'ou\d r:ecommend that ihc pla\'ground 
be in the town's 1984 budget. and said he hopes it can be built next spring and be 
~eady for warm weather. 

.. Where to put it and what equipment to have are oUr biggest problems." he said. 

Maher said he would be getting together ..vith the petitio':lt.:rs !att.:n)n todisc.uss 
equipment. 

Sew, sew, sew 
Volunteer seamstrc~'><se"i arc needed at 

A':bany Civic Theater to .:reate exciti~1g, 
glamorou'> Hollywood fa'ihions of the 
roaring, rcck\e-;~ 20\. The elaborate co~-

uming i' dc,igncd for the Ocwocr ACI 
rroduCtion of Kaufman anll Hart\ Once 
In A _ifetimc. dirc~tcd by Joan h'>t.:hcr. 
nw .... e intcrcstcd arc urgl..'d to call :\C'I 
(~62-1297). 

,,~·--..,------------------, 

D New faces 
constituent, McCord said. "I can see 
myself doing that," he added. 

Ross takes the more traditional 
Republican view: "I think it's in the best 
interests of the residents of Bethlehem to. 

·have a strong minority,~· he said last 
week. "Without that check there is a total 
concentration of powe;r in the cities of 
Albany, Cohoes and Watervliet, which 
leaves out the suburbs." 

Not surprisingly, both men say they are 
still thinking out their positions on the 
two issues that have dominated the 
legislature in the last several months 
bonding for highway improvements and 
new cells for the county jail. Also not 
surprisingly, their initial reactions 
indicate that their positions won't stay 
too far from -the positions of their parties. 

Ross: ''I feel very strongly on the 
highwaY' issue. I do not see that county 
funds should 'be used for. city purposes." 

McCord: The Republican "nay-saying 
poSition" has meant that Bethlehem 
didn't get its fair share of ,.road improve

',ments, as did Republican Colonie. Were 
the issue to come. up again, McCord said, 
hiS vote would depend to some degree o~ 

whether more money was made available 
for town roads. - · 

The jail cell issue, Ross and McCord 
agree, is far more complex and lends itself 

·less to Pariisanship. Both men are also 
conscious of the fact that Sargent, had he 
been able to attend, intended to vote with 
the Democrats to build more cells. 

. "I can understand that,"'said Ross. "Ed 
had a ;,ajar interest in the county jail, 
and that really says a lot about Ed." 
Nevertheless, he said,.he is attracted to 

·the idea of alternative sentencing and 
·increased use of probation and plans to 
do some studying '"On his own before 
taking a position o_n the issue. 

McCord: "Everybody's in favor of 
alternatiVe sentencing procedures, parti
cularly for smaller crimes." But as a 
practical matter, neither the legislatllre 
nor the county executive have a great deal 
of impact on criminal justice decisions, 
which are primarily the responsibility of 
the judges. he said. The legislature does 
have an· obligation "to make sure they 
have enough jail cells for the number of 
people who are incarc_crated." 

Ross promotes volunteerism 
James C. Ross, the Republican 

nominee .in the 35th county legislative 
district, thinks Bethlehem has something 
to teach the rest of Albany County. 

"It's a place where a lot of people don't 
just sit back and take what the town has 
to offer. There is a broad range of· 
volunteer activities that make. it so 
strong," he.said last week. 

As a minority member Of the legisla
ture, Ross said he is aware that he will 
want to seek out areas that are not 
governed by partisan politics. <;!lld_ 
volunteerism is an open field. '"If it's 
working so well i-n this town and other 
towns, what can the legi.slature do to 
foster that?" · - · 

Ros~·s own volunteer experiences are 
both professional and private. A 1974" 
Ph.D. in educational administration 
from the State University at Albany. he 
has been involved in private education 
for most of 'his professional caree-r. He 
has served as vice president of the 
Commission on· Independent Colleges 
since 1975. and before that served as an 
·administrator at Saint Michael's College 
in Vermont and at the--Association of 

Colleges and Universities of the State of 
New York. 

In Delmar. h~ has been active _in 
scouting since 1976, is a former member 
of the Dclma'r-Kiwanis and is a parishion

.cr at St. Thomas the Apostle Church. 

A~d politically he has been a Republi
can committeeman since 1974 a·nd a 
member:_ of the Board of Appea.ls since 
1979~ 

Two fires probed 
Hcthlchem police arc looking for a 

'>ingk indiyidua\ who may have been 
rt.:'>pon'>ib\c. for two vehicle fires and 
"en:ralothcr acts of\'andalism in Delmar 
night Friday night. 

A \'<tli at 17 Tamarack Dr. was torched 
at abo-ut I I :55 p.m .. and a car a~ 79 
1-"crnbank \vent up about an hour later, 
accordin!; to police report"i. There was 
.al'>o damage rcp01:tcd to two cars on 
ncar by '>!ITCh. A neighbor 'i<I\\' a man run 
away from the TaJ_Ila.rack Dr. fire,·but 
pnlicc had no firm dc-;cription ·to work 
from. 
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Clarksville water plan outlined conling. Laberge, hO\vcver, doubted the 
cxi'>tcnce of any ha;ardou'i wastes. 

About 25 people rai"cd their hands 
when the LJUality and lJUantity of their 
prcwnt water was LJUC!>itioned. Five of 
tht:'>e people were not in the district, but 
one \\·a-; a-; cio<;c as acro'is the -.trect. It 
\HI'> -;uggc'itcd they talk to the engineer. 

By Lisa Zenzen 

;\ 'itandin.g-room-only crowd pepper
ed yue·aion'i and objections on the 
pwpo..;ed Clark-;\'ille water districr at 
Supervisor Steve Wallace, consulting 
engineer Ronald H. Laberge and Town. 
:\llorney Fred Rie'iter at a special 
lllLLting Ja'clt fu.esJay. 

At the end_ oi the hour and a half 
'iL,,ion at the. Clark'iville Community 
Church it appeared that the Town of :\eW 
S~.:utlar"u.l i-. nearing a decision to go ahead 
\\ ith the !lC\\' di'itrict. Only about a dozen· 
pcdpk prc ... cnt nppll'~cd the plan. The 
IlL'.\ I 'ICJ~- Wallace -;a~d. will be to hold a 
tnnnal puhlic ht.:aring at which person-; in 
thL·di,trict ''ill bca'ikcd to'iignapetition 
r;t\ \lfing it. fhc lllWil must apply for 
kdL·r;t! funJ.., by Oct. I. 

.\-. Putlinl'd ·b\' Wallace and Laber!.!t: 
thL' L"thl to famiiic-; living in the di')tl~c; 
11 uuld be appro,ximatcly S200 to $220 per 
;,e;tr. u! 11hich $150 to $170 would go to 
retire the project bonds and the re
mainder to pay for operating the system. 
I hat co-.;t would be asSessed per 
li~.nhchnld unit, but \Vallace added that 
larm propt:rty and vacant land· would 
,d-.o ~1c a'i'\C..,-;cd on a per-lot basis. 

That news did no.t sit well with ·some 
property 0\Vners. 

"It\ not exactly a big day for me. "said 
one resident who ')aid he didn't want water 

but might be in the district. "I don't think, it's 
fair to end up with a great big bill and a 
hard-;hip. It\ going t~ co'it me I can )et• 
the \\riting on·thc wall." 

Wallace -;aid the di-.;triL-t boundaric.., 
arc tciltatin: at thi-; point. In order to '\tay 
11ithin the income rcljuirt:mt:nt for 
kdcral funding. the boundaric-; \\L'l'l' ">l'l 

imnhing .. about 164. familit:s with the 
a\L'rage income of $1J,OOO. The di-;trict 
tentati\·~ly iiH:ludc_.-'i: Olive Street, Gracc
bne AYenuc. Hart l"errace, Slingerland 
Avenue, Mill Road, Plank Road (north
side of Ones4uethaw Creek), Stovepipe 
Road (from Delaware Turnpike to the 
Appleby household), Fuller Lane, North 
Road, (from Delaware Turnpike about 
2.000 linear feet) and Delaware Turnpike 
((rom Ston;pipe Road to about 200 feet 

·'pa-.t Verda Lane). Pipe-; would run llll 

\lllC -;ide of the road, e:\ccpt along Route 
-+-U.· \\here they would run on both '>ide-;. 

. ' The suggested water source is halfway 
up the Clarksville Caves, which Wallace 
-.aid could yield about I 00.000 gallons per 
day.- ba'icd on~ three month'i re-;t:arch. 
During a dry period, the output i') 60,000 
gallon-; per ~ay. but Laberge i':i chCcking 
\\ hcther a water los-; through a fissure in 
the rock can be ;:;ealed. He -;aid the 
u-.agc e..,timate ~'i 30,000 gallons per day. 

!"he ont: acre -;ite is owned by the -;tate. 
which would ')ell \\'ater righh to the town 

SPECIAL_ SAVINGS 

• 
• Shrubs • 
Fruit Trees • • 

• Trees • 
Eyergreens • 

1/3 OFF 
fe rs OPEN TUESDAY THRU SUNDAY 

. 1900 New Scotland Rd. u r s e r Y~ inc. Slingerlands 439-5555 

• GINGER ALE • TONIC 
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28oz. &9~ 
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6~~~.$1 69 
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I NEWSCOTLAND I 
at an undctcrmincJ CO'iL 

Wallace could not C'itimate the cost of 
piping into the mainline. but someone in 
the nowd could. <.lnJ did. The minimum 
co-;t wa-; about $500. but if there's rock, 
he 'laid, it would run a couple thousand 
doll.~_r-;. 

!"he project, witl_1 an estimated cost· of 
SI.2X million, i'i affordable only if 
Laberge -;uccceds in nailing down 
funding from the Farmer's Home Ad
mini'>tration (1-"HA) the same funding 
'itHirce that enabled the town (with 
l.abcrge\ aid) to create the Feura Bush 

\ .water di-;trict. The town .will apply for a 
75 percent FHA· grant, with the re
ma"inder t_o be a loan. HomeOwner 
paymcnt'i will depend on the size of the 
loan and the interest charged. 

:Vlany of the quest.ions were of the 
.. what· if" type. What if residents did not 
want to be in thedistrict? They would still 
have to pay about $140 to $150 per year 
on the bon~l. What if the project fell 
through? It would cost them $20 a year 
lor 40 year-; b(:cause of the money being 

- -.pt:tH on rc'iearch. 

Hut th"c big question-was about thC new 
Ui-.trict.drying up already-sufficient water 
"up plies. "That· . .., a very good possibility," 
Wallace -.aid. There is still work to be 
done, he "aid, and part of this work is 
analy1.ing·the ~mount of water available. 

I he ptTssing issue is establishing a 
water di-;trict so the town can get federal 
monic-; to fund the project, Wallace said. 
Analyzation would go on for about 12 
months and the grant would fund the 
...uney. with a cost of about $25,000·. 
Wallace a""ured the residents the town 
would have .a tank on hand to fill wells,~. 
but the water would have to be purchas
ed. 

I 

Concern was also voiced as to where 
the water comes from as it goes into the 
C<I\C, if. for example, a farmer who uses 
manure on the land or if there's a change 
up..,tream from where the water flows. 
J"hc water i') low in mine'ral conteilt and 
there arc 'iome ')eptic problems, but"it will 
be chlorinated. At a .cost of about $400 
per ... ample, -.ome 40 to 50 tests have been 
run. and te'its f~r toxic wastes are forth-

What about the future? The di.strict 
could be expanded, at a cost to everyone 
in tht: di-.trict. And the 'iupply, accorUing 
to tht: C-;timates, 'ihould be<;ufficient. The 
.10.000 gallon per day usage was based on 
a family of three and a half people. No/ 
indu-.try i'i expected in the area. , 

!"he tone of the meeting fluctuated 
from -;erious to occasional humorous 
rt:mark'i "to intelligent que'jtions, <;ome of 
which Wallace could not amwer because 
the project iS <;till in its early stages. The 
Bethle!H~m reservoir was not considered 
a<; a water source because of the cost per 
foot of transmission lines and because 
Hethlehem is already tapping into the 
Albany wate~ supply. Wallace said aerial 
'ihoh will be taken of the area to check at 
least two underground pockets . 

Wallace said insurance wiJ.I be taken . 
for any damages caused by blasting. 
According to a hand-out, an approxi
mately 200,000 gallon water tank for fire. 
prote:ti'?n and reserve will be provided. 

Crafters. win 39 ribbons ' 
The Delmar Home Crafts Club enter

ed 49 items in the Arts and Crafts Divi
sion and the Foods Division of the 1983 
Altamont Fair and brought home 39 
ribbons along with two Best of Fair 
awards. Katherine Weed won her Best of 
Fair for a quilt done by a senior citizen 
and Shirley Lloyd won Best·of Fair foi 
her Harvest Buffet table setting. 

Winners of first place are Marion 
Kenny, Audrey McGregOr, Barbara 
Carey, Jane Felgentref, Doris StepJ:lany,, 
Marion Drumm, Virginia Starr and~. 
Edrie Pregent. Second and third place -~ 
ribbons went to Ginny Lueke .. Evelyn· 
Borg, D9ris Arnold, Joanne ·Cedilotte, 1 I 

.. Peg. Foster, A!Jil-re,-Merz,.P-risci·lla~"!i 
Miller and Madeline Futia. , ~ 

Newly elected officers for the year ' 
1983-84 are Co-chairwomen Edric 

'· Pregent and Madeleine Futia, Secretary 
Shirley Lloyd, Treasurer Mildred Cort
right, hospitality, Agnes Preska, Dor
othy Hep'p and Mary Vitello; and 
sunshine, Jo Garvey. 

The first meeting for the fall season will 
be held at the Bethehem Town Hall on 
Tuesday, Sept. 13 at 7:30p.m. Anyone 
interested may attend. 

In 06servance of 
··Labor Day 

A[[ Offices of Home & City Savings Bank 
wi[[ 6e clOsed · 

S~rday)Se~er3rd 
Monday) September 5th 

For 6anki119 at your wnveniern:e, 
use your HOMECARD at 
over.170 MetrotefCer and 

Community Banki119 Network focations 
open up to 15 hours a day, 7 days a week, 

or at any of our 24-Fwur autOmatic tefCer machines. 

Member FDIC 

HOME 
&CI1Y 
SAVINGS BANK 

Partners with you 
ALBANY /COLONIE/OELMAR/EAST GREENBUSH/FORT EDWARD/GREENWICH 

GUILDERLAND/ HOOSICK FALLS/HUDSON/ROTTERDAM/SCHENECTADY -NISKI\ YUNAITROY 

. 
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Delmar Postmaster Henry. Betke looks Qver a Town of Bethlehem road map with 
George W. Stutsrim, who retired last week after 36 years with the post office. Stu• .rim 
had been superintendent of postal operations in Delmar since 1971. T :1m H:J wes 

Open house set for School's Out 
Bethlehem Central schools open Monday, Sept. 12. School's Out. rnc .. -' new ·wn

profit after-school activities program at the Delmar Fir::it United Method.st Clurch. 
9pens WednesdaY.· Sept. 14. It will showcase-its :acilitie~ and advisory staff ;_:_t <In open 
house_ for interested parents on Tuesday, Sept. 6, from 7 to 8 p.m. 

School's Out will give children. in kindergarten through grade 5 from the H.lnHl;;mel. 
Elsmere and Slingerlands elementary schools a place to continue t·heir k~t··ninf and 
playing from 3:30 to 6 p.m. after each full day of schooL Bethlehem Central buse; will 
carry children"from the schools to the Methodist Church center. 

School's Out is still looking for equipment to complete the new student center. 
Among the items needed are children's dictionaries, encyclopedias. books~ games. an 
aquarium, file cabinet. microscope, easels, shelves, coat racks. "quiet corner·· furniture 

· and._ru'gs. 

·For information. call' Marty Cornelius (Hamagrael) at 439-9953. Hoi!~ Green 
~Elsmere) 'at 439-7952 or Linda Rusself (Slingerlands) at 439-6552. 

J. WALLACE 
CAMPBELL 

,PORTRAIT -C0\1MERC\AL 

. PHOTOGRAPHS 
PASSPORT 

COPY WORK 

439-1381 
. 6 VIllage Dr. 

Delmar, N.Y. U054 

ALFRED W. SCHERMERHORN 
AGENCY, INC. 

MO Wolf Road .. \lh;111~. \.\ 

Complete Insurance Cover>.ge 
Including 

Car - Home - Business 

454-:4595 . 

Prices Effec(ive Aug. 31 to Sept. 6 

Planting A Long Week End? 
ALL NURSERY STOCK: 

-Reduced 20-50% 

-Guaranteed 100% 
{1 'r'ear- Except Ho:;;fj:s; 

Spreading Yews (18 to 24 in:) $14~~ 
Fruit Trees (Semi-dwar') $1 0~?, 

i~---------.~~-------, 
Evergreens, SAVE J&P 

Roses 

Annuals 
and 

Perennials 

SAVE 
50% 

SAVE 
50% 

ORTHO SAVE 
Chemicals 25% 

Shade Trees, 25% 
Flowering Shrubs 

All House 
Plants 

'All Finkel 
Patio 

Furniture 

SAVE 
20~50% 

SAVE 
30% 

19.88 

23 88 

Committed To Your Gardening Success 

SpoTliGhT 
RETROSPECT 

September·4, 1958 

U nscrabble the photograph oft he local 
store, identify it, invent an advertising 

· slogan and mail the entry in. That's all 
you have to do to have a chance at 
winning the Spotlight's treasure hUnt 
contest that began last week. The grand 
prize is a $1,000 cash drawing. But to win 
the $900 bonus gift, you also have to be a 
paid-up Spotlight subscriber. 

August 29,I963 

The Tri-Village Nursery School has 
agreed to relocate. According to the 
agreement reache_d between the nursery 
school and the Delmar Methodist 
Church. three and four year-olds will 
learn and play in-the new education wing 
of the church as soon as it is completed. 
Its old hom~ in the Bethlehem Center 
school will be used by the school district 
as a kindergarten. 

September 5, 1968 

Sally Clayton of Dclll!ar found the 
Spotlight's photographic coverage of the 
Bethlehem Republican steak ro·ast worth 
criticizing in this week's letter.s to the 
editor: "The first remarkable photo 
appeared in the July 18 issue:· an informal 
pose showing four intelligent-looking 
men affectionately or awkwardly fond
ling a chunk of raw meat. This picture 
receives the Spotlight Photograph of the 
Year Award. Last week's coVer runs a 
close second for the prize. These four 
gcnilemen were casually dresseq and 
indulging in Old Friendsmanship. shak
ing hands, patting backs. etc., and once 
again. making a piece of raw meat the, 
center of their fun." 

August 30, 1973 

Last week the 

• 0 .. • 0 
u 

electricity or phone service. Almost five 
feet of muddy water flooded the storm 
trap below the underpass on Elsmere 
Avenue. A lack of police help, flares or 
volunteers from passing motorists saw 
two cars flooded and four people, 
,including a baby, forced to wade through 
the water to safety. 

The Delmar Dolfins finished the dual 
meet season with an unblemished 5-0 
record. At the Adirondack District AAU 
Championships at the Elm Avenue 'Park 
last week, the Dolfin boys finished first 
and the girls were fourth. Point leaders 
for the team included swimmers Loren 
Elkins, Janet Bowman. Elizabeth Young, 
Steve Steele, Rolf Olsen. Malcolm 
Cooper, Paul Van Ry·n. Jeff Gillham and 
diver Jackie Marr. 

August 24, 1978 

New Scotland's sharpest, steepest and 
bumpiest road. Cass Hill Rd .• will 
probably stay that way, according to the 
1978 Motopaver road repair budget 
released last week by the town. Favored . 
with repairs were Crow Ridge, Bullock, 
Swift and Stovepipe Rds. Town highway 
superintendent Peter Van Zetten soothed 
angry Cass Hill residents by· promising a 
q uartcr-mile of repavcment, costing 
$4.500, before winter begins. 

The Youth Conservation Corps have· 
begun construction of an old-fashioned 
covered bridge that will span the Vly 
behind the Voorheesville Elementary 
SchooL It will be the only one of its kind 
in this area. 

"Tough Love" discussed~ 
. Lee Ann Parry. an. official "Tough 

Love" representative and mother of six, 
\viii di'iCU'is the "Tough Love" program 
with interested parents on Wednesday, 
Sept. 7 at 7:45 p.m. at the Key Bank 
university branch office on Western 
Ave. at Tryon Street in Albany. The 
me,cting is being sponsored by Families 
for the Future. Tough Love is a mutual 
support group that lets "'professional 
counselor . .., work ·with the parents of 
troubled teenagers. 

~ 

ICE CREAM g 
CAKE : 

I An.Y cake custom I 
inscribed while you wait! I 

. . I 

I · Choose from .. hundreds of exclusive Carvel . · · I 
cake designs and special shapes to create I 

· a distinctive cake for any ocCasion. I 
I Can not be combined with any other coupons or reduced price oilers. 1

1 I Redeet:nable only at slore/s listed in this ad thru Sept. '.7, 1983. 

'---------:----- Coupon •--------------' #•----------• Coupon •---------... -•...., 

f ~~ I FREE! · "CaJuiei' i 
• 0 .. 
~ 
0 
u 

With Hils 
coupon 

Buy ohe sundae at our 
regular low pnce 

HARD 
ICE CREAM 

SUNDAES 
~ 
a .. 
: 

get another sundae 
I abso~M~~ 1 

I . Can.~~~=~;~:~~.~·.~~~~:;:;:~:~:~~:~~~·.~~~;~·~::.· r;:·.·.:~··"· . I \.,.. ••••"";;iiiii;;;; _______ ._ Coupon ____________ ; 

AMERICA'S 
FRESHEST ICE CREAM 

• '\V 
222 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, New York 

439-7253 

THE ICE CREAM FACTORY" ... where you see C'a!Wel. ice cream made frosh everyday! 
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Plans changed for Dowerskill 
· If not to square one, the current 

developers of Dowerskill Village are at 
least going back seyeral stopS. 

At its meeting last week. the Bethlehem 
Town Board gave developer E. Kent . / 
Jenkens mformal approval to den lop the 
area on the north side of Bernard Pl. as 10 
>:;ingle-family lots and three townhouses. 

1 
About two years ago the board had 
approved a plan by Jen'kens·s· father. 
\1orty, to subdivide all of th.e land as 

... ingle family housing. Soon after that 
the elder Jenkens ·died. 

Supervisor Tom Corrigan ~aid there is 
..;orne doubt Whether that earlier appro\' a! 
\\-as ever finalized; in any ca~e. he ..;aid, 

,there is no·need to hold a public hearing 
or rt:fer the matter back to Planning 
Board. B); agreement. he noted, the area's 
homeowners association does have t"o 
agree to the change. 

Under th~ original plan developed 
befOre the elder Jenken-; took over the 
project- a cul-de--;ac would serve_the 10 
rc-;identiallots, thus eliminating the need 
fur driveways on ~ernard Pl. 

In other busines'i \a-.,t \Vcek, the board: 

• Set a Sept. 14 public hearing to 
L''citablish a 30 mile-per-hour -;peed limit in 

I BETHLEHEM I 
the Southwood development in Slinger
lands. The limit is a recommendation 
from Safety Commissioner Ralph Tip
ple. 

• Adjourned a hearing on 41 Catherine 
St. after hearing a report from Building 
Inspector John Flanigan thai the owner's 
contractor has obtained a permit to tear 
down a major portion of the fire
damaged structure and rebuild the entire 
liouse according to the original plans. He 
requested that the board reschedule the 
hearing for its Sept. 14 meeting ... Let's_see 
how the prog'ress is at that time," 
Flanigan said. The board agreed. 

• Authorized Corrigan to file an 
amended application for federal and state 

, funding for the town's nearly completed 
-;ewer extension project. Corrigan said 
the amendment _is necessary to reflect 
lower-than-expected bids that reduced 
the overall cost of the project. 

• Set Sept. 14 at M p.m. for the annual 
·public hearing on hOw the town should 

use its federal revenue sharing funds in 
1984. This despite the fact that Congress 
still hasn't passed the revenue sharing 
bill. Corrigan said the town had been 
advised by state officials to plan on the 

same amount it received- last .year -
about $160,000. 

• Set 7:30p.m. on Sept. 28 for a public 
hearing on a proposed $1 per month rate 
increase for Mid-Hudson Cablevision, 
which serves about 20 town residents in 
the Selkirk area near the Coeymans line. 

• Awarded a $7,900 contract to 
Elderlee Inc. for purchase and installa-. 
tion of guide rails for Elm Ave. and 
Blessing Rd. 

Dancers sought 
The Dance Ensemble of the Empire 

State Institute for the Pe·rforming Arts is 
holding audjtions for advanced dancers 
ages 15 through 45 for the Ensemble's 
second season at the Egg in Albany. The 
Ensemble is a small performing troupe 
created to provide a pool of professional 
dancers for ESIPA productions and 
workshops. For information call 474-
1199. 

Airman 1st Clas-; Thomas R. Milette, 
son of Francis A. and Catherine E. 
Milene of~ Merrifield Pl.. Delmar. has 
participated in Global Shield g), an 
cxcrci.se involving U.S. Air Force, Navy 
and Marine Corp-; units and elements of 
the Canadian forcCs. 

Milette is ass-i-gned with the 34lst Stra~ 
tegic Missile Wing at Malmstrom Air 
Force Base, Mont. He i' a 19g I graduate 
of Bethlehem Central High School. 

Army National Guard Pfc. Ernest S. 
Van Wormer, son of George A. and 
Hazel E. Van Wormer of 117 Elm Ave., 
Delmar, has completed military police 
training at the U.S. Army Military Police 
School, Fort McClellan, Ala. 

He is a 19g1 graduate of Bethlehem 
Central High School, Delmar. 

Spec. 4 Richard H. Kaser Jr., son of 
Richard H. Kaser of Selkirk, has arrived 
for duty in Wertheim, West yermany. 
Germany. 

Kaser, a target acquisition specialist 
with the 3rd lnfant'ry Division, was 
previously assigned at Fort Hood, Texas. 

His wife, Stephanie. is the daughter of 
Richard B. and Linda Smith, also of 
Selkirk. 

' PRICE-GREENLEAF 

Choosing 
a stock takes 
more thana 

"Rip of a Coin. "Heads or 
tails" is good 

enough for small 
decisions, but not 

for investments. Why count on luck when you can talk to INVEST .• ? 
INVEST makes recommendations that are thoroughly researched and 

specially tailored to mdtch your financial objectives. · 
, To do this, we use.proven, consistent research that ranks over 

1700 stocks and bonds. The result-investments aimed at long
term growth while minimizing risk. 
· Our commission rates are lower than most traditional 

brokers, too (Survey 11/30/82). This means considerable 
. savings without sacrificing service. 

In fact, INVEST is the full·service brokerage program designed 
to offer you objective investment advice. 

Since our representatives are salaried, not paid by the number of 
stocks you buy, the advice you receive has your best interests 

in mind. So before you choose a'stoc~ or bond, spend 
- some time with INVEST. Because your investments 

deserve more than a ... "Flip of a Coin." 

We're taking the guesswork out ofinvesting. 
INVESTMENT SERVICES FOR AMERICA 

I 
INVEST is available at: 

c.J7alba~s II&XIFSB 

A SERVICE OF 
ISFA CORPORATION 
MEMBERS/PC 
c 19831SFA Corporation 

• the SavingsPeople Bank ... committed to you. 

, Main Office: State St. at North Pearl St. 
call toll-free: 1-800-252-2500 

As part of a special introductory offer. Albany Savings Bank will prpvide a free analysis on 
any three securities that are currently in your portfolio and a free one·year subscnptJon to Fact 
Money Management Magazine when you visit our INVEST ce.nter. , , . 

Other INVEST centers will open soon at Albany Savmgs Bank offtces m Colome, 
Queensbury and Kingston. 
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OPEN LABOR DAY 
10- 4 PM . 

SALE 
SCOTTS TURF 

BUILDER 
15,000 sq. ft. S27.95 
10,000 sq. ft. s19.95 

·I • . Family 

Reg. 24.95 (7 lbs. 8 OZ) 

GREEN GOLD LAWN FOOD 
5,000 sq. ft. Reg. '9.79 SALE 88.29 

10,000 sq. ft. Reg. '17.3g SALE 815.39 

WILD BIRD FEEDERS 
LARGE SELECTION 

20% OFF ALL FEEDERS 
Get Ready For Winter Feeding 

Good thru 10/9 

ROSE BUSHES. 
2 for $6°0 (close out) 

HARDY MUMS Large Plants 
$298 All Col~r. 7"" Pots 

40 Lbs. 10-6-4 Fertilizer 
Reg, $669 NOW $498 

Dwf. Ap_ple Trees 
Reg. $1995 SALE $1298 

439-9212 

STORE HOURS: 



Board investigates station 
The Bethlehem Board of Appeals is 

calling in the owners of the Petrol service 
station on Rt. 9W to explain exactly what 
business it is conducting. Some of the 
station's neighbors, according to Build~ 
ing Inspector John Flanigan, think the 

5tation is operating as a truck stop -
which would be illegal because the station 
is a nonconf6r"ming use in a residential 
zone. 

"They've got their neighbors mad so 
they're being watched very closely," 
commented board Chairman- Charles 
Fritts at the ·board·s meeting last 
Wednesday. He set Sept. 7 for the hearing 
at which time the owners will be asked to 
"tell us why we shouldn't revoke his 
approvaL" · 

Maple Ave., Slingerlands. No one spoke 
in opposition. 

'Creative' writing 
"Resume Writing with the Micro 

Twist," a three-part series to t~a~h 
resume writing on an Apple lie mtcro
computer, begins Monday, Sept. 12, 
from 7 to9 p.m. at the Bethlehem Public 
Library. Session I, "Creative Resume 
Writing," is free. It will be taught by 
Karen Maher. 

Session 2, '.'Using a Micrqcomputer to 
Format Your Resume," will follow on 
Monday and Tuesday, Sept. 19 and 20, 
from 7 to 9 p.m. Registration for either 
day ·is. $5. Session 3, an individual 
interview to give feedback on 'resumes 
and time on the 'comput.er -terminal, is 
$10. Registration for this session is 
limited. 

The Rev. James D. Daley of St. Thomas the Apostle Church in Delmar examines some 
of the prizes· that wiD be raffled off at the annual parish picnic Sept. 11. With fa!her 
Daley. are, from left, Michael Mecca, Chairman Parlene Mecca, Elizabeth Bassotti, 
Brian Murray and Mark Bassotti. The picnic will be at Sunny Acres Day Camp, Elm 
Ave., Selkirk, from I to 7 p.m. 

Flanigan detailed calls from neighbors 
reporting trucks parked at the station all 
night on three nights the week before. "I 
think we've got a truck stop here," he 
concluded. 

He and Friits noted that the station's 
owners had come before the board two 
months earlier asking for approval to 
install a propane tank. That request was 
later withdrawn. -

For information, call439-9314. 

Pool closes Labor Day 
The Town of Bethlehem's pool com

plex at the Elm Ave. Park in Delmar will 
close for the season at 8 p.m. Labor Day. 

A dance at Punkintown 
The Gold Rush Ba!ld wiH be featured 

at the New Salem Volunteer Fire Depart
m~nfs Punkintown Dance Saturday,· 
Sept. 10. In addition to dancing there will 
be door prizes, a buffet, snack_s, beer and 

· be made by phoning 765-2231 or 765-
4771. Admittance at the door may be 
accepted. In other business, the board held a 

public hearing for-a request for a variance 
to permit construction of a porch at 21 

Town residents who have enjoyed 
swimming at the complex's three ·pools 
and two baby basins are reminded that 
they should save their photo I. D. cards. 
Residents who lose their 1983 cards will · Mugged in Elsmere 

. A Selkirk resident· told Bethlehem be assessed a replacement.fee . 

-EXER•DANCE attacked by a young man police he was 
wearing a ski 
line near Elsm 
The attacker s 
take his mone 
kicking him, 

- Violins Repaired . setups. cap on the Albany water 
ere Ave. Tuesday night. · Bows Rehaired 

Teh,,is Rackets 
howe<t a knife a tried to Restrung & Regripped 
y, but succeeded only in · C.M .. LACY the Selkirk man said. A 439-9739 

• Look and feel terrific. Enjoy the 

• Upbeat Music • Aerobics • Dance 

This event will be ·held starting at ,9 
p.m. at the fire station on Route 8SA one 
quarter mile north of New Salem four 
corners. The voluriteers are asking a $10 

/donation per person. Reservations may . police search fa iled to·locate the attacker. 
3 Becker Terrace • Mon., Tues., & Fri. Mornings 

// • Mon., Tues., &Wed. Eve; 
GENESIS TRAVEL INC. 

Tollgate Center?• 1565 New Scotland Rd. 
Slingerlands, New York 12159 

439~773 
complete travel arrangements 

PersOOB.I, Piotessionaf and Experienced Travei.Consulting 
' t J t tii_e· eethl~hem·.~ f'l,lew Scotland Area' · ~...:..t ;j 

Andrew Sullivan, M.D. 

Family Practice 

785 _Delaware Ave. 

For Appointment 
Call 439-0620 

Daily & Weds Evening 
Office Hours 

Pay 88¢ at time of sitting for 
a beautiful 8x10 color portrait 
(from origmal package) 
•· Reg. 6.00 • No appointment necessary. 
• Age limit 12 years. 
• Add 100 for 2 or more children together. 
•- Limit one portrait special per child. . . . 

Upper Level, Colonie Center, Albimy 
OFFER EXPIRES SEPTEMBER 1983 

TV REPAIR . 439-8011 .. 
_ Precision Electronics ,

11
, 

• 4i4 KenwoodAvdpetmar • !1. 
We Also Service 

• Stereo - • Washers • Dryers .. 
• Turn Tables ,.,.... ~aliges • Dishwasher 

if.. • All classes in Delmgr 

Fall Classes Start Sept. 12th 
One Class Per Week $25 · 
· 2 Classes Per Week $48 ., 

-· .... 1'\ ' . ' .- ~ ... ,_,·~-, . - -" . MARY RfJCH '439·2058 

~****************************'*****************************~ 

-~ · Stonewell Plaza · i 
: ~ ROUTES 85 1 85A NEW scenAND ROAD. SLINGERLANDS _ a 
! . DAVIS STONEWEll MARKET ·HOME OF , SHOP WALLACE QUALITY MEATS tiJ ! ! FOR FABULOUS FOOD • WHERE LOWER PRICES AND · ' , . . * 
1t · . 439-5398 HIGHER QUALITY ARE # I. 439,939Q ', ! 
* ' * * . . . . * ! Dermassage Dishwashing wpholek L . : 
! Liquid, 22 Oz ........ : ............. , 1.19 C Or OlnS, Cut-up ....... 1.38 lb. : 
! Hilton Clam Chowder, 10'/, Oz .....• 39 . sountry R'b' 1 38 lb ! 
* Fine Fare Chunk Light Tuna · · pare I S .............. , • • * 
~ ~~~tr~eA~-~1°;s-atlce'.'~;~~~ ~-a·r: .1.5, ~~-: :~~ Ch~ps or Roasts· ...... 1.38 lb. j 
: Fme Fare Peas, 17 oz ................ 39 Center Cut Chops .... 1.68 lb. ! 
!. Malt Duck, Malt Liquor, 32 Oz ..........• 89 Sirloin · ! 
! Fine Fare Peanut Butter, 18 oz .. 1.09 "Tip" Steaks ............ 1.99 lb. ! 
! Pow Wow Carmel Corn. 9'h oi .' ... 89 Young & Tender . ! 
! Ruffle Potato Chips, 8 oz ............ 99 Calf's Liver .............. 1.89 lb. ! 
! Gulden Brown ~ustard. 16 oz ..... 49 Armour Hot Dogs .... ~ 1.18 lb. i 
! . o _ ~AIRY Corn King Bacon ..... 1.58 lb. i 
* Crowley 2 Vo Milk, Gal ............ 1.59 whole . * 
! KDraft Chyeese, Sharp stick. 10 oz ..... 1.59 N.Y. StripScut-up ........ 2.99 lb. i 
! annon OQUrt, All Flavors. 8 Oz .. 2/.99 You II Find No Finer : 
! FROZEN FOODS Ground Chuck ... 10 ibs. : • •• 1.28 lb. ! 
* * ! Banquet Fried Chicken, 32 oz .... 2.57 Ground Round ... ~~ ~-

0

~~ .... 1.68 lb. ! 
! River Valley French Fries, ·. . store :i:.P'a P~otut"ll 0e1esr 5 lb. Box Chuck 1.58- lb. : 
! Krinkle Cut. Poly Bags, 32 Oz ............• 99 Made Round 1.88 lb. : 
! PRODUCE Cut'up ! 
; r.~~~·d HIND_ QU _ARTERS g~EF .14L9B. ; .... Potatoes, U.S. #1, Regular ...... 5 lb .. 99 ... 
! Corn, Fresh on the Cob ............ 10/1.00 Extra Lean DEll DELIGHTS· ! 
! Nectarines. Large ... , ............ lb •. 49 cooked Ham .. , .......................... 2.28 lb. ! 
:* Bananas ch· .t 3 lbs /1 00 America~ Cheese .......................... J.9B lb. * ! _ • iQUi a · · · · · · · · · · · • · Norwestern Turkey Breast ............... · .. 2.5B lb. ! 
~*******************NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORs.******************!:. 
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VooRhEEsvillE 
NEws NoTEs 

Lyn Stapf 765-2451 

Bloodmobile 

Blood supplies have dipped quite· low 
this summer. To help replenish the 
valuable fluid of life before the critical 
Labor Day Weekcnd the Red Cross 
Hluodmobile will he at the Voorheesville 
Fire Dcpa~·unent today, Aug. 31. 'be
t\\ ccn noon and 6 p.m. 

:\ l! digible Jonor'i are urged tO h.clp 
out by corning in during those hours .. 
Dotwr'i who wish to avoid waiting may 
call the fire house at 765-404S during the 
bloodmobile'~ stay to schedule a _conven-
ient time. 

One week and counting~ Next week 
mar~~ the rcturn to classes'forstudents in 
thc Vnorhecsvillc School Distric~. 
Although administrators and faculty will 
meet on Tuesday, Sept. 6, for preschool 
confcrl!nces and orientation meetings, 
'>ludents \\ill not .begin .'ichool. until 
Wt:Jm:sday,".Scpt. 7. At that time both 
tht: dt:!lll'Hl.ary and· high schoob will 
he gin with full day sessions. Lunch will be 
..;crn:U <ll both ..;chools on the first day 
with ~.;radc :-.chool :-.tudcnts scheduled to 
he li.<J the traditional li1\t Jay frankfur
ter-;. Fur more detailed information on 
'>tH..:h matters as bus routes, re'5idcnts 

Final film should consult the summer edition of The 
A reminder that the final film.of the Helderharker. Arlyone who has not 

..;umn11.:-r mo\·ic wrico.; at the Voorheesville receivt.:d a copy may obtain one hy calling 
J.>ublic l.ihrary will be sht{wn this the high ..;choo! at 765-3314. 

aftcr_noonat 2p.m.AIIan.-:inYitedtoview -;;- School <~dmini'itrator.<> urge all new 
the frl'C ..;ho\\"ing of the chidren\ award- -;tudcnh to the di.'itrict to enroll as soon as 
winning _-;tory, "And Nov .. ·. Miguel." po-;..;ibll::. Parcnt.'i ofthC':lcsludentsshould 

With vacationtimeactivitiescomingto call the ell'mentary school at 765-23lQ or· 
a close Librarian Nancy Hutchinson the high ':.chool gui.dam:e office at 765-
wi'iht:" to thank all those wl~o have 3314 betw~en 8:30a.m. and 4 P.m. to 
~uppllrtcd the many programs over the schedule an appointment. 

-..,ummer. and to remind them that with Student'i wlw reside in the district but 
the holiday corDing up the library will be attend. private schools should pick up 
clo'lcd Saturday. Sept. 3. and Monday. their pn::-re4ucstcd ·textbooks for the 
Sept. 5. ii1 observance l)f Labor Oay. The llJl:IJ-X4 ..;chool year heginning Tuesday. 
library will reopen on Tuesday. ~cpt. 6., hctwecn .S:JO a.m. and 3:30p.m. 

School orientation Studei1ts who have not returned 
The Guidance Department at Clayton ll:.\tbonks they were issued l<t.'>t year will 

A. Bouton Junior-Senior High will host not be i'i'iucd nc\v bqoks until they have 
an orientation program for students enter- done 'iO. 

ing :-.c\'L'nth grade and their parents on! 
Tuesday, Sept. 6, at 7 p·.m. in the high 
school auditorium. The program. Which 
will feat'urc school administrators and 
guidan(.·e personnel, wiH provide a tour of' 
the school for the new s~udef!tS and give 
them valuable "informaiiOii Cunce.rfting 
class schedules and school policy. 
Students neW to the district who will be 
attending the junior-senior high arc also 
invited ro take advantage of this informa
tive meeting. Refreshments will be served. 
at. the conclusion ur the session. 

• 

Still playing 

Summertime certainly hasn't been 
mud1 of a vacation fur Voorheesville's 
uwn country \\/estern group "S0uth
bolmd.:· Hesidts appearing at the Concer_t 
in _the Park and playing weckend'i at 
Texas North in Latham ttie group has 
packed away many other appearances. 
The tale"nted quimet was the opening 
band at the n~wly con'itructed entertain
ment center of the Altamont Fair and 
performed at a WG N A-sponsmed cruise 

HILCHIE'S 
SERVI~iTIIR® Paints 

NOWONSALE 

--------. ~ EXTERIOR - STAINS SERVIaTIIR. (AVAILABLE IN 30 COLORS) 
EXTERIOR 
LATEX 
SOLID STAIN, 
list price 16.99 

11.99 ' 
•• 1 allen 

HILCHIE'S. 

EXTERIOR SEMI- EXTERIOR SEMI-
TRANSPARENT TRANSPARENT 
ALKYD STAIN, LATEX STAIN, 

·list price 17.49 list price 14.99 

12.99 10.99 

235 Delaware Ave. J 
·Delmar, N.Y. ·1 -~ 

Jack Toritto was among the performers Sunday in the "hom~towit tale~t" C'?n!=e~ iJ_J 
the Park in Voorheesville. The always popular event was the finale for the summer ·• · · t-.,r, .. ~-., ,, ..... ,n ~ • ,., 
concert series in George Hotaling-Evergreen Park. · 

of Lake George. This Sunday at 7 p.m. 
they will be the ft:atured band at the 
Second Annual Cotmlr); Music Festival 
held at lhc Catskill cntt:rtainment park, 
"Carson City." 

Closer to home,. SOuthbound will 
appear at the Sept. II fundraiser in 
Washington Park set to raise money to 
buy a much needed van for the Albany 

Association for Retarded Children. 

Fair runner up 

Belated congratulations go to Laurie 
Vink, daughter of Mrs. Barbara Vink of 
Voorheesville and David Viule of Guild
erland, who was named second runner

. up fo'r Miss Altamont Fair. Laurie will be 
a senior at Clayton Bouton Junior~ 
Senior High this fall. 

OJ I . 

Back-tn-'School 
~~ 

For Kindergarten to College, · 
We're ready for back to school. We've got 

pens, pencils, markers, Hi-Liters, ring 
binders, filler paper, spiral notebooks and 
pocket folders. Everything to get you 
organized. 

Also mechanical drawing pencils, angles, 
tri'-angular, scales and other drafting 
supplies. 

439-8166 



News fRoM SelkiRk 
ANd SouTii BeTiilelieM 

Barbara Pickup 767-9225 

Prize winners 

The working replica of a'n "old time" 
sawmill won first place for the Bethlehem 
Subordinate Grange at the· Altamont 
Fair last week. Pictured in the Aug. 17 
issue of the Spotlight, the model was 
created by the late Daniel A. Bennett of 
Delmar. Drawing a great deal of interest 
at the fair, the·model was patterned after 
an actual mill, built and operated by the 
Bennetts over 100 years ago. 

Bethlehem Granger, and member of 
the original Bennett family, William 
Bennett of Selkirk demonstrated the 
workings. of the mill last week in· 
Altamont. It was ·on loan from the 
Bethlehem Historical Society. 

1 The Bethlehem Junior Grange went·on 
to take second place in their division for 

/their exhibit based on the hiS_tory of the 
Junior Grange. Beginning with the' 
founding of their organization in Texas 
in 1880 and continuing to the present, 
the J un,ior Grange illustrated the varied 
activities and community projects the 
youths are involved with. 

Mirinda in the news 
Mirinda Lynn Staats, the 10-year-old 

pe~former from South Bethlehem, is 

ho·memade. handcrafted and ho~egrown 
items will be available for purchase. The 
the area, will be featured on a port~on of 
"P.M. Magazine." The program which 
airs 7:30 p.m. Monday through Fnday 

. on Channel 10, is planning to run the 
segment on M irinda the week of Sept. 12, 
Monday or Tuesday evening. 

Interviewed by P.M. host Patty 
Clemmons, the program touches on. the 
home life, practice sessions. and actu~l 
performanCes of the young entertainer. 

Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Staats, Mlr:inda was voted "Most 
Promising New Female Vocalist" at the 
Colorado Country Music Convention in 
I 982 and 1983. · 

Ambulance fund raiser 

With the demise of their hope for any 
iffimediate financial assistance to support 

· the Bethlehem Volunteer Am~ulance 

Service, members have again been 
required to turn to fund ·raisers. With this 
in mi.nd, a flea market sponsored by the 
Bethlehem Ambulance Service is· being 
held next weekend, Sept. 10, at the A.W. 
Becker School, R l. 9W from 9 a.m. to S 
p,m. 

An abundance of new and used, 
homemade-, handcrafted and homegrown 
item" will be available _for purchase. The 

\ . 

Ilea market will also house a snack bar 
and ·a free blood pressure clinic will be 
conducted by the ambulance team. 

Booth space is still available and may 
. be obtained for $10 by contacting Linda 

Schacht at 767-2924. There will be no 
charge to any non-profit organization 
wishing to participate. 

Menu 

The menu for Senior· Projects of 
Ravena beginning Thursday, Sept. r will 
be Thursday, pea soup, baked haddock; 
Friday, oven fried chicken. spanish _rice; 
Monday, chicken noodle soup, barbecue 
beef on bun, french fries; Tuesday, veal 
parmesian,_.spaghetti; Wednesd~y_, roast 
pork, mashed potatoes; Thursday. 
chicken chow mein. 

Steak roast coming up· 

If you're in the vicinity of the Selkirk 
Firehouse Saturday, Sept. 10, the aroma 
of • delicious foods, enhanced by the 
sounds of people enjoying themselves 
may prove to be a big temptation for 
anyone just passing by. If the temptatiOn 
is too great. you just might find a few. 
tickets still available, but if you don't 
want to take the chance of missing the 
steak roast sponsored by the firemen of 
Selkirk Fire Co. No. I, then· tickets 
should definitely be purchased in ad
vance. 

The roast, which includes steak, 
shrimp, sausage and peppers, corn, 
hotdogs and clam chowder will be held, 
rain or shine at the Firehouse, Maple 
Ave., Selkirk, beginning at noon. 

Ticket information may be obtained by 
calling Bob Weddell at 767-3042 or Rich 
Gudze at 767-3080. · 

UMW meeting 
The First United Methodist Women's 

meeting of the season will be held. 
Wednesday evening, Sept. 7. All women 
of the area are invited to attend the 8 p.m. 
gathering at the church, Willowbr~ok 
Ave., South Bethlehem. Featured in the 
program will be the bicentennial film 
"Until We Go Deeper." Refreshments 
will be served, with Ruth Radliff and 
June Tidd acting as hostesses. 

200th anniversary 

Sept. 3, 1983 will mark the 200th 
anniversary of the Definitive Treaty of 
Paris between the United States and 
Great Britain. The Hann<fkrois DAR 
chapter will commemorate the occasion 
at their chapter meeting Sept. 12 and on 

f oWLER'S LIQUO. 
STORE 

257 Delaware Ave., Elsmere 
. (At the Light) 

439-2613 Open 9-9 Mon.- Sat. 

Have A Happy & Safe Labor Day Holiday 
Specials For The. Week 

Pink Chablis, 
Chablis Blanc, Rhine 

Almaden, 3 Ltr .. Chablis, 
Grenache, Burgundy, 
Nector Rose, Rhine, 
Sauterne 

Gallo, 3 Ltr. Sherry, 
Cocktail Sherry, 

. Sherry & Port 
Petri, 4 Ltr., Chablis 
& Rose 

Reg. B" 

NOW 799 

Reg. 1059 

,NOW 679 

Reg. 7" 
NOW 73

.9 

Gallo, _4 ur. 
Hearty Burgundy 

Carlo Rossi; 4 ur.: 
Chablis, Pink Chablis, 
Vin Rose, Burgundy, 
& sangria 

E & J Gallo, 1 5 ur .'Rose 
Chenin Blanc, French 
Columbard 

Reg. 629 Jacque Bonet or Andre 
NOW 4•• . Champagne 

Reg. B" 
NOW 699 

Reg. 7" 

NOW 5'" 

Reg. 5" 
NOW3"" 

Reg. 369 

"2! for 599 

Paul Masson, All OFF 
• 1 ur. Carafes Reg. 4" NOW 3

59 
French Imported 1 QOJo Per Bottle 

3Ltr.Jugs Reg. 9" NOW 599 
Wines, 750 mi. (Except Sale Items) 

plus $2.00 rebate 

15% Discount on All. Wines - All Sizes by the case except sale Items · 
Open Labor Day for your shopping convemence 

10 a.m. til 12 noon 
11 Is Always Our Pleasure To Be ()f Service 
many more specials. quantities may be limited 

Sept. I 5 at a Capital District Round 
Table meeting and luncheon. 

The Hannakrois DAR chapter meet
ing on the 12th will begin at 7:30 p.m.at 
the home of Mrs. Ronald Newton, vtce 

' regent. The program, entitled "The Low 
Frontier An Alternative to Nuclear 
War," ~ill be 'given, by Mrs. Irving 
Verschoor, national defense chairman. 
The new Chapter Banner will also be 
presented to members. 

1 ,500 tickets to go, 
The Capital Repertory Theat_er is 

halfway to its goal of 3,000 season tl~k.ets 
~ubscribers with two months remammg 
in the campaign. Season tickets offer 
theater-goers discounted prices for the 
six shows Capital Rep will prod.~ce in 
19g).g4. Available subscription senes are 
$40 to S65. but lower prices are available 
for students and senior citizens. Several 
':iubscrib~r "{>ecials. including n;stau~ant 
diswunts and bonuses. Wednesday n1ght 
dis~..:us-.,ion~. opening n~ght cast parcties 
and a :"<w Y car's Day brunch. arc also 
offered. 

Subscriptions are available through 
Oct. 15 at Capital Rep's Market Street 
Theater box office at Ill :\orth Pearl 
Street and from fOur Community Box 
Office locations. o·rders can be charged 
to Visa or Master ca;d by calling 462-4534. 

Tenne.-;see Williams' cH1ssic, -"The 
Gla~s \1cnagerie," will open the season 
on Oct. 29. 

Orchestra auditions set 
;\udition" for the Empire State. Youth 

Ordtc-.,tra and 'Junior OrJhcstra will be 
hdJ on Sept. 9. 10 and II at the State 
Univcr'iity at ,Albany P~rt'o'rmirlg Art~. 
Ccntt:r. For more information and 
appointmt:nts call Joan· Kappel at g61-

. X75J. 

Southbound is southbound 
Voorheesville's Southbound, the 

winner of a WGNA country music 
COI).test, will be'one of several local banliis 
performing at the second annual Carson 
City country music festival ori Sunday, 
Sept. 4, at 7 p.m. at Carsori City, Rt. 32, 
'in Catskill. Admission is $7 for adults, $3 
for children and free for those under six. 

Lamaze classes offered 
A series of eight Lamaze childbirth 

classes for expectant couples who want 
labor and delivery preparation will be 
offered by Tri-Cities Childbirth Instruc
tion this month. Classes begin at St.
Peter's Hospital on. Tuesday, Sept. 6, 
Monday, Sept. 12.and Wednesday, Sept. 
14. The series will start Wednesday, 
Sept. 14. at the Albany Medical Center. 

An additional class for mothers who 
anticipate a Caesarean section birth will 
be held Sunday, Sept. 25, at 7:30p.m. at 
the Samson,Auditorium of the Albany 
Medical Center Schqol for Nur~ing. 

Second arrest 
Bethlehem police have made a second 

arrest in the July 25 Petrol station armed 
robbery. Following an indictment by an 
All:iany County grand jury David Law
rence. Q.f 693 :\. PeaJI St .. Albany, was 
picked Up on armed robbery first degree 

· chargc'i. Ht: wa" arrigned before County 
Court Jl-!dge John J. Clyne and re
manded to Albany County Jail. 

The original reports yf the robbery, in · 
\\ hich $47 in cash wa'i taken. "aid that one 
man armed with a shot gun. had been 
.inn>lvcd. l.a~t week Paul Carkner, 17 of 
Rt. 9W Glenmont, was picked up by 
lkthlehcm police on the first degree 
armed robber-v-charge. He ahio is being 
held in Alban;· County Jail. 

We bring 
Bayers 

and 
Sellers 

Together 
Spotlight 

Classifieds 

r: Kids Spot 
LDRENS CONSIGNMENT STORE 

WANTED • SELL. 
• Cribs • High Chairs •_Carnages 
• Playpen • Toys • Shoes , 

MATERNITY & CHILDREN'S CLOTHES 

'Quality Al~avs S~o,\ ~· 1) . . · PHONE 

£AL:lf 0 S) _. . o~~-~~s.v~~,. 
SLINGERLANDS ROUTE 85A. :;,;..~ AHEAD. 

. -WE SELL U.S. PRIME BEEF - · PR 
STORE HOURS MON .. TUES .. WED. THURS. SAT 9 AM·6 PM EFFECTIVE 

FRI. 9 A.M.,) PM. . THRU . ,_._._ 
PHONE 439-9273 WE GLADLY .. 

NOI RESPONSIBLE FOR IYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 9/3/83 

SERVE THE BEST...SERVE FALVO'S 
U.S. Prime Boneless Charcoal Chuck 

Fillet 

Steaks 

10 Lbs. or More Hot-Sweel (' 1 49 
·wShpoleasrlaeb Ribs S1.89 Italian Sausage ~ • 

LB. Our Own. Made Daily, No. Pres. LB. 

U.S. Choice and Higher "3 8 9 Country Sausage (' 1 .49 
whole Boneless . ~ l ·l·n kS ~ 
N Y k St • 0 LB. LB. 

eW Or ripS . 15 Lb. Avg. Our Own, No Pres. lidded 

G Io dLbs. or More CLOSED Italian Sausage $1 89 
roun Sl 29 LABOR Patties • 

Chuck • LB. DAY our own No Pres. Added LB. 

.Ground Sl 69 u.s. Prime Patties Why Pay More? 
Round LB: CHUCK S1 69 3 .Lbs. Dr More 

F==---::-::-:-:-::" :-::--; 5 LB. • LB. Country Sl 69 
28 LB FALVO'S ROUND BOXES $1 99 LB. Bacon , LB 

FAMILY PACKAGE ' . Young 99" S49 4 g . Our Own Oven Baked Beef Liver y LB. 
All While Ground $1 49 

: l m ~:~~:os~mK :T.B~~:N $2.99 LB. ~~~~~d • LB 
• 2 LBS. LONDON BROIL S1 89 LB. 
• 5 lBS. CHUCK PATTIES Round • · 
, J lBS. CENTER CUT PORK CHOPS White Eagle, 6 Lb. Box Ground $2 09 " 
• e LBS. PERDUE CHICKEN Sl 

69 
Sirloin • LB 

• 2 lBS. COUNTRY STYlE CHICKEN Franks Country $1 '09' • 2 lBS. ITAliAN SAUSAGE , · LB. 
• 2 lOS. FRANKS . Sausa B • LB. 
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MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 5 

Temple Chapter 5, RAM, first 
and third Mondays, Delmar 
Masonic Temple. 

Town of Bethlehem, Town 
Board, second and fourth Wed
nesdays at 7:30 p.m., Board of 
Appeals. first and third Wed
nesdays .at 8 p.m., Planning 
Board, first and third Tuesdays 
at 7:30 p.m .. Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Ave. Town offices are 
open 8:30 a.m: to 4:30 p.m .. 
weekdays. Events in Bethlehem and New Scotland 

American Legion, first Mon
days at Blanchard Post 1040, 
POplar Dr., Elsmere, 8 _p.m. 
except July and August. 

Delmar Kiwanis meets Mon
days at Starlite Lounge, At. 9W, 
Glenmont, 6:15p.m. 

Village of Voorheesville, Board 
of Trustees. fourth Tuesday at 8 
p.m., Planning Commission, 
third Tuesday at 7 p.m., Zoning 
Board,second and fourth. Tues· 
day at 7 p.m·when agenda war
rants, Village Hall, 29 Voor
heesville Ave. 

Town of New Scotland, Town 
Board meets firSt Wednesday at 
8 p.m., Planning Board second· 
and fourth Tuesdays at 7:30 
p.m., Board of Appeals meets 
when necessary: usually Fri
days at 7 p.m,, Town Hall, Rt. 
85. 

Voorheesville Board of Educa~ 
tlon meets second Monday of 
each month, 8 p.m., at the dis~ 
trict offices in the high school,. 
At. 85A, VQorheesvitle. 

The Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
Board of Education meets the 
first and third Mondays of the 
month, a· p.m., at the board 
offices, Thatcher St., Selkirk. 

8ethleheni Board of Education 
meets first and third Wednes
days-of each month at 8 p.m. 
at the Educational Services 
Center, 90 Adams Pl., Delmar. 

New Scotland Landfill, open 
9 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturdays o11ly. 
AeSiderit permit required, per
mits available at To.wn Hall. 

Bethlehem Landfill, open 8 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. Monday-Saturday, 
closed Sundays and holidays. 

• Resii::J~nt permit required, per
mits available at Town Hall, 
Elm Ave. Park off1ce and town 
garage, Elm Ave. East. 

'Bethlehem Recycling town 
g·arage, 119 Adams St. Papers 
should be tied, cans flattened, 
bottles cleaned with metal and 
plastic foam removed. Tuesday 
and Wednesday 8 a.m. - noon; 
Thursday and Friday noon - 4 
p.m., SaturdaY 8- noon. 

area arts 
A capsule listing ol cultuial events easily accessiblE 

to Bethlehem- New· Scotland residents, provided 
as a cOmmunity service by the General Electric Co. 

plastics plant Selkirk. 

THEATER 

"Mame" (the Broadway musica.l), Mac-Haydn The~tre, 
Chatham, Aug. 31 through Sept. 11, Wednesday-Fnday 8 
p.m., Saturday 5 and 8:30 p.m., and Sunday 2 and 7 p.ni. 
Reservations, 392-9292. 

"Every Four Years" (new rriusical comedy by Nan Gulterman), 
Pine Orchard Artist Festival, Palenville. Sept. 1,2 and3,8 p.m. 
Reservations and information. 678-92~, 

"Jerome Kern" (musical journey through period between World 
wars 1 and II), Woodstock Playhouse, Rts. 375 and 212 in 
WoodstoCk, through Sept. 4, ·Tuesday-Saturday 8:30 p.m. 
SundaY 7 p.m., 2 p.m. matinees Thursday an~ Saturd~y. 
Reservations, (914) 679-2436. · 

"Jack and 'the B~anstaik" ·(children's • th~a"ter), Mac-Haydn 
Theater, Sept. 2 and 3, 11 a.m. 

"Conversations ... Diaghilev, Nijinsky, etc.. ··(one-man play by 
Maxim Mazumdar starring English actor S1r Anton Dohn in 
his American premiere), Jacob's PillOw. Lee, Mass .. Sept. 4, 2 
p.m. Ticket information, (413) 243--0745. 

MUSIC 

Happy' Traum (jazz artist to benefit Opus 40): High Woods, 
. Saugerties, Sepl 3, 3 p.m. (followed by auct1on w1th Chevy 

Chase at 5 p.m.). Tickets and informati?n, (914) 246-3400. 

Ronny Milsap (country singer), Palace Theater, Albany, Sepl9, 7 
and 10 p.m. Reservations, 465-3334. 

OAHCE 

Jennifer Muller/The Works (contemporary dance company), 
Jacob's Pillow, Lee, Mass. (take Exit 2 off Mass Pike, At. 20 . 
east). through Sept. 3 (Tuesdays 7:30p.m., Wednesdays 8nd 
Thursdays, 8 p.m., Fridays, 8:30 p.m., Saturdays 2 and 8:30 
p.m.) Ticket information (413) 243-0745. 

"Conversations ... Diaghilev ... Nijinsky ... etc ... " (one-man 
show by Anton Dolin), Jacob's Pillow, Sept. 4, 2 p.m. 

ART 

""Dutch Painting in the Age of Rembrandt" (on loan !rom the 
Metropolitan Museum ol Art), Albany Institute of History of 
Art, 125 ~ashinQton Ave., Albany, Sept 6 through Oct. 30. 

Opus 40 (six-acre.en'vironmental sc"ulpture created by Harvy File 
in""an abandoned bluestone quarry over a period of 37 years), 
High Woods, Saugerties (Thruway Exit.20 to AI. 212 and 
Fishcreek Rd.). open Sept. 4 and5, Sept. 18, Oct. 2and Oct. 9, 
noon-S p.m. (Information, (914) 246-3400. 

Drawings and papers of Washington Roeblillg, designer ot the 
Brooklyn Bridge, Fols~n Library, Rensselaer PolytechniC 
Institute, Troy, through September . 

.. :Twentieth Century Ornamental Painters ~nd Fabrics," Museum 
of Early American Decoration, 19 Dove St., Albany, 
Wednesdays through Fridays 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m., S~turdays 
noon to 3 p.m. 

'Th~ Flowering of Tin" (AmericaA cg.untry paintinQs and tin
ware), Museum of Early American Decoration, 19 Dove St .. 
Albany. · 

"Photography: Art of the State," State Museum, Empire State 
Plaza: through Oct. 2. 

"Painting a~ a Pastif!le: The Paintings of Winston Churchill," 
State Museum, Empire State Plaza, Albany. 

"C~mmunity Industries of the Shakers ... A New Look," New 
York State Museum, through Jan. 8. 

Small Scale Outdoor Sculpture at Chesterwood, the summer 
home of sculptor Daniel Chester French, Stockbridge, Mass., 
through Oct. 17. 

"Malden Bridge Pottery" {works by Michael Lancaster and 
Barbra Harnack), Hudson Valley Community ,College, Troy, 
through Sept. 30.1nformation, 283-1100. 

Brian Dickerson (artist in residence at lnstitut~ on Man and 
Science, Rensselaerville), through Sept. 15. 

GENERAL~ ELECTRIC 
SELKIRK, NEW YORK 12158 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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League of Women Voters, Beth
lehem unit, meets monthly at 
Bethlehem Public Library, 9:15 
a.m. Babysitting available. For 
information, call Pat Jukins at 
439-8096. . 

Assemblyman Larry Lane's dis
trict office, ·1 Becker Terrr., 
Delmar, open Mondays 10a.m. 
- 3 p.m. 

Voter Registration: you may 
vote in New York' State if you 
are 18 on or be( ore the election, 
a U.S. citizen, a resident of thE 
cou_nty, city or Village for 3C 
days preceding the election, 
and registered with the county 
Board of Elections. Mail regis
tration forms can be obtained at 
town and village halls, from 
political p"a.rties, from the 
League of Women .Voters and 
from boards of election. The 
cornp!eted form must be receiv
ed by your Board of Elections 

-by the first Monday in October. 
·Information, Albany County 
Board of Electiorls, 445-7591. 

INelcome Wagon, newcomers 
or mothers of infants, call.785-
9640 for a Welcome Wagon 
visit. Mon. - Sat. 8:30 a.m. - 6 
p.m. 

Bethlehem Women's RepubU-' 
can Club, third Monday at 
Bethlehem Public Library, ex
cept June, July, August and 
December, 7:30 R-m. 

-' 

Project Equinox, Delmar satel
lite office, professional coun
selilig for substance abuse 
problems. all contacts confi
dential. By appointment, call 
.434-6135. 

FoOd Pantry, Selkirk ana South 
Bethlehem area, Bethlehem 
Reformed Church, At. 9W, Sel
kirk, call 767-2243, 436-8289 or 
767-9140 I after 5 p.m.). 

Bethlehem Youth Employment 
Service, Bethlehem Town Hall, 
Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m.-noon. Call 
439-2238. 
Tri·VIIIage FISH, 24-hour-aday 
voluntary service year. 'round, 
offered by residents of Delmar, 
Elsmere and Slingerlands to 
help . their neighbors in any 
emergency, 439-3578. 

American Legion meets first 
Mondays at Blanchard Post 
1040, Poplar OJ., Elsmere, at 
8 p.m., except July, August. 

WE'DNESDA Y, AUGUST 31 

"And Now, Miguel," children's 
movie, Voorheesville Public Li
brary, 2 p.m. Free. 

Ctarkville Boy Scout Troop 89, 
meets Wednesdays at Clarks
ville Community Church, 7 p.m. 
Information, 768-2977. 

Red Cross Bloodmobile, Voor
he6sville fire department, noon-
6p.m. 

We Thank Everyone 

Responsible For The 

Great. Success Of Our 

24th Annual· 
Steak Roast 

·Bethlehem Republican 

Committee 

• .ltl~rCHMIIMl 
Spec1al On ll!J 1111lS 17 

Mark ·Russell special 
Wednesday, 9 p.m. 

• Other VIsionS, Other Voices: "Song of 
the Canary" 
Thursday, 10 p.m. 

• Six Great ldeaa (series returns) 
Friday, 9 p.m. 

• An Afternoon of Scottish Games and 
Bagpipes (WMHT production) 
Sunday, 5 p.m. 

• MacNeil/lehrer ~ewshour (premiere) 
Monday, 7 p.m. 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas supports · 
public television for a better community. 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1 

New Scotland Kiwanis Club, 
Thursdays, New Scotland Pres
byterian Church, At. 85, 7 p.m. 

Bethlehem Senior Citizens 
meet every Thursday at the 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 
Delaware ·Ave., Delmar, 12:30 
p.m. 

Bethlehem Central" Middle 
School Tour, for incoming 
students and their parents, at 
the BCMS, 9, 10 and 11 a.m. 
Information, Lynn Petersen at 
439-9647. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 2 

Elinwood Park Fire 
first Fridays, North 
hem firehouse, 307 
house Ad., 7:30 p.m. 

District, 
Bethle

School-

.1ecoveryt Inc., self help for 
former mental patien-ts and 
tho·se with chronic nervous 
symptoms·. First United Metho
dist Church, 428 Kenwood 
Ave., Delmar, weekly at 12:30 
p.m. 

Farmer's Market, fresh·produce 
·and craft's, St. Thomas the
Apostle Church parking lot, 
Delaware Ave., Delmar 9 a.m. 
1 p.m. Fridays. 

~UNDAY, SEPTEMBER 4 

Cedar Hill Schoolhouse Mu
seum, special Bethlehem; House 
artifacts display, At. 144 and 
Clapper Ad.; Selkirk, summer 
Sunday hours 2-5 p.m. through 
Oct. .. 

the 

~ T"·" 

AI-Anon Group, support for 
relatives of alcoholics. meets 
Mondays at Bethlehem Luth
eran Church, 85 Elm-Ave., 
Delmar, 8:3Q-9:30 p.m. Infor
mation, 439-4581: 

Overeaters Anonymous meets 
Mondays, First United Metho
dist. Church, Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar, 7:30p.m. 

Town-VIllage Holiday Sche
dule. Bethlehem town hall and 
landfill, New Scotland town hall 
and Voorheesville village hall 
closed today: MOnday garbage 
collection postponed until to
morrow. 
'----

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6 

Public Hearing, Bethlehem 
Planning Board, on application 
of Christine Bunt, Ecist Green
bush, for two-lot subdivision, 
Glenmont Rd., Glenmont; at 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 7:30p.m. 

Bethlehem lodge 1096, F&AM, 
first and third Tuesdays, 
Qelmar Masonic Temple. 

Bethlehem Sportsmen'S Club, 
first Tuesdays, Five Rivers En
vironmental Center, 7:30 p.m. 
Guests welcome. 

Delmar Rotary meets Tuesdays 
at 6 p.m. at Albany Motor Inn, 
Glenmont. 

Voorheesville Seventh Grade 
Orientation, for students and 
parents, Clayton Bouton Jr.-Sr. 
High Sch_ool, 7 p.m. t 

Now open at Robinson Square 

Affordable Rates 
Continuous Enrollment 
Limited Class Size 
Pregnancy Classes . 
The fitness studio offers a complete 
program of aerobic and conditioning 
movements that tone muscle while 
building increased strength and 
flexibility. There ore no gtmmis:;ks 
or machines. 
Class Times: 
9:30 o.m .• 11:30 a.m. 
12:15 p.m. • 1:00 p.m. 
Evenings from 4:15 p.m .. 

307 Hamilton Street 
Albany. New York 12210 
518-462-4206 

hevenor 
school ot 
baRet 
arts 

TANYA THOMAS 
Director 

CHARMAINE TOCCI 
Assistant Director 

Fall Session Starts Sept. 12 

Ballet technique classes available for · 
all ages beginners through adults.-

Some morning classes available .for 
pre-school children. After school and 
evening clas~es for ages 3'h - adult. 

Please call for pre-registration 

159 DELAWARE AVE. 
DELMAR • 439-9149 

• 



' 
Delmar Home Crafts Club, first
fall meeting, Bethlehem Town 
Hall, 7:30 p.m. Information, 
439-6408. AREA EvENTs & OccAsioNs 
WEDNESDAY,SEPTEMBER14 

Bethlehem Elks Auxiliary, 

Events in Nearby Areas 

' meets at lodge, At. 144, Cedar 
Hill, 8 p.m. second Wednesday 
of month. 

Red' Men (oldest patriotic 
organization in U.S.) second 
Wednesday, St. Stephen's 
Church, Elsmere, 7:30p.m. 

Slingerlands Fire District, 
second Wednesdays at Slinger-. 
lands Fire Station, 8·p.m. 

New Scotland Elks Lodge 
meets second and fourth 
Wednesdays at Voorheesville 
Rod and Gun Club, 8 p.m. 

Second Mllers, second Wed
nesdays, Delmar Methodist 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 31 

Irish Festival, Irish music. food 
an'd dance, outdoors at Empire 
State Plaza, Albany, noon to 9 
p.m. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1 

Concerned Friends of 'Hope 
House, self-help support group 
for parents· of substance 
abusers, Capital District Psy
c,hiatrit Center, 75 New Scot
land Ave., Albany, 7:30 p.m. 
Thursdays. Information, 465-
2441. 

"Marne" opens season fmale at 
the Mac-Haydn Theatre in Chathan:, with Carole Powell, 
left, in the lead role. She is teamed with Laurie Hovey, 
right, as Vera as they sing "Wel: Always Be Bosom 
Buddies.". 

Church, 12:30 p.m., except SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3 
~une, July and August. Reser- Mountain Eagle Indian Festival, 
vations. 439-3569. Indian art exhibitors, like Walt 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15 Harris of Oklahoma, and Aztec 

dancers demonstrate colorful 
American Legion Luncheons, native American costumes and 
for members, guests and customs, Hunter Mountain, At. 
applicants fOr membership, 23A. Information, 263-3800. 
Post Rooms, Poplar Dr., "School's Out" Open House, 

for parents interested in the 
after-school activities program, 
First United Methodist Church, 
Delmar, 7-8 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7 

Voorheesville schools open. 

Bethlehem Elks Lodge 2233 
meets at lodge, At. 144, Cedar 
Hill, 8 p.m. first and third 
Wednesdays (third Wednes
daysdurinQ July and August). · 

Freshman Orientation, Bethle
hem Central High School, 7:30-
10:50 a.m. condensed schedule. 

"Bean Palntlng":for children 6 
or older, Bethlehem Public 
Library, .. 2 p.m .. Registration, 
439-9314. 

Selkirk Steak Roast, sPonsored 
by Sel~ rk Fire Co. No, 1, Maple 
Ave., noon. 

Punki 1:awn Dance, music by 
the Golc Rush Band, New 
SaleiT fire station, Rt. 85A, 9 
p.m. ~-,) reservations; for 
inform~t on, call 765-2231 or 
765-47 ... 1. 

Selkir'l( Church Fall Festival, 
chicke11 barbecue diriner and 
guest s:~eaker Rev. Hugh 
Kcops :r c.ontemporary Chris
tian eth cs, First Reformed 
Churct of Bethlehem, 6 p.m. 
ReseN::thons' by Sept. 2, 767-
9149 .)' 767-2243. 

Elsmere, third Thursday, 12 HMRRC Grand Prix Race', 15-
noon. km run through the Saratoga 
~~~~~~~~~~~ · battlefield spOnsored by the lj[ · Jl Hudson-Mohawk Road Run-

~
' _·4- ·~ ners Club, 10:30 a.m. lnlorma-

TJ J1 tion, Mark and Judy Boyer at 
489-2053. 

·Iroquois Festival, weekend fair 
The Late Great ol Indian art, music, dance. 

· food and games, SUNY at 

R L mer Cobleskill's Bouck Hall. 7 a.m.-ay a e 9:30p.m.lnformation,295-8553 
-Is Back- or 234-2276. 

Wed thru Sat SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 4 

Carson City Country Music 
One mil~ south of Thruway Festival; performers include" 

Sl:JNDAY, SEPTEMBER 11 I E.xit 23 Route 9W WGNA contest winner "South-
Uknmont bound", at Carson City, At. 32; 

Selkilk Church Fall Festival, Catskill, 7 p.m. Admission $7 
punc 1 .and cookies get-togeth- 465-3178 _ for adults, $3 for children. 

United Methodist Women, er for 3Jnday School children ---~;:========::;!...:,;.:.:.:..:;:.:~::..::...;_"1 
South Bethlehem United Meth- and tlteir parents, First Re- f 
odist Ch'urch, 8 p.m. . form« Church of Bethlehem, • BETHLEHEM PRESCHOOL 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 8 9:30 a.-r. 
Ne~ Sc-otland Democratic so- _St. T1omas Parish Picnic, · 
clal Club," s~cond Thursday; _S Sunny ,o..cres Day Camp, 1-7 · 

p.m/~~'.ili"'~'\.J 1"1 ,- P;m. . 

0't'ILE";f~, Septem~er Openings 
Q:i,•A--s. .. _.1. !'- .. •·•··. 

Delmar FlrQ Department Ladles ~ MO ... DAY, SEPTEMBER 12 
Au:)l:lllary,.-~~c.ond Thursday df 
mOnth except August, at the 
firehouse, 8 p.m. 

~\1 ''~ '1 c..-Kindergarteq ·~ · ; ' 
.'fo.{ttrj}_ 4 Year Old Day Care ~~~o""- 4 Year Old Nursery School 

Beihlehem Meinorlal· Post 
3185, VFW, second Thursday, 
post room(, 404 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar. Information, 439-
9836. 

Elsmere Fire Co. Auxiliary, 
seCond Thursday e.xcePt July 
and August, at the· firehouse, 
Poplar_ Or., Elsmere, 8 p.m. 

·FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 9 

Selkirk Church Fall Festival, 
weekend event begins with a 
potluck picnic at the Fi,rst. 
Reformed Church of Bethle'7. 
hem reforestation area, 6 p.m 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 10. 

Selkirk Flea Market, sponsored 
by the Bethlehem Volunteer 
Ambulance Service,-at.the A.W. 
Becker School, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

BURT 
ANTHONY 
ASSOCIA 

FOR INSURANCE 

BURT ANTHONY 

Car insurance rates vary 
considerably from. com
pany to company. Call us 

a free comparison. 

Call ,... 
,.439-9958 

208 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar 

SchoJ s Open in Bethlehem 
Centnl and Ravena-Goeymans
Selkh" districts. 

Resune Writing Workshop, 
thre~pa·t course on how to use 
the- Hbrary's Apple II rriicro
com i;iut::r to write a job resume, 
Beth.ehem Public Library, 7-9 
p.m. Fegi~tration, 439-9314. 

Delm• Community Orchestra, 
first fal rehearsal, Bethlehem 
Tow11 Hall, 7:30-9:30 ·p.m. 
Intonation, Dr. Samuel Kantor 
at 483'-l.l61. 

Hanrekrois Chapter, O.A.R., 
7:30 :>· rn .. 

TUoSDAY,SEPTEMBER13 

Slln!i;u'ands' Home Bureau, 
secc r d Tuesday .of each 
mon:h, at Delmar Reformed 
Chu·ch, 7:30p.m. 

<sc~Cl_ · Toddler Day Care -
18 Mo. - 2'/, Years 

Rt. 9W, Box 16~a. Glenmont, N.Y. • 463-8091 

Serendipity Day Care Center ! 
22 Grove St., Voorheesville, N.Y. l 

• Qualified Caring Staff • Quiet Times & Places 
• lndex>r/Outi:tex>r Play Areas • Nutritionally Balaoced Meals 

Monday thru Friday Limited Enrollment 
7:30a.m.· 5:30p.m. Ages 18 mos.· 5 yrs. 

For Information Contac(The Center: 

Com~ Grow With (ls% 

FIGHTS BACK! 
This ad contains 

no 'Coupons! 
' Why? 

Because SPEEDY PHOTOS prices make them 
unnecessary! Some processors charge a higher 
price for one hour, service but not SPEEDY 
PHOTO- OUR PRICES ARE LOWER THAN. 
THOSE OTHER GUYS! 
So stop wasting your time searching through 
the papers, clipping out coupons for "alleged" 
discounts and free rolls of film, come to 
SPEEDY PHOTO - WHERE QUALITY AND 
SPEED DOESN'T MEAN A HIGHER PRICE. 

SPEEDY PHOTO 
1 H F

.
1 

D I . 1796 Western Avenue 
our 1 m eve opmg W t 

"While You- Wait11 45e~.:2e;; 

Delaware Plaza 
Delmar · 
439-0026 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6 

'Teaching Amid Intercultural 
Differences in Northern Israel," 
noon talk by Kay Kaiser 
sponsored by United Nations_ 
Association, Albany Public 
Library. 12:15 p.m. Free. 

P:A.C.C.T. (Parents and Car
diac Children Together), sup
port ,group for parents of 
children who have had or will 
have open-heart surgery, Col
onie Town" Library, Albany 
Shaker Ad., 7 p.m. Information, 
459-5880. 

Farmer's Market, Tuesdays at 
St. Vincent de Paul Church, 900 
Madison Ave .. Albany. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7 

German Festival, German 
music, food, crafts. histOry and 
dancing s·ponsored by Ger
man-American Societies of 
Metroland, outdoors at the 
Empire State Plaza, noon-9 
p.m. Free. 

Tough Love Tllk, Lee Ann 
Parry explains how it helps 
parents of t~oubled teenagers 
at a Families for the Future 
meeting, Key Bank university 
branch office, We~tern Ave. at 
Tryon St., 'Albany, 7:45 p.in: 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 9 

Grecian Festlv~l. thJee-day fair 
sponsored by St. George's 
Greek Orthodox Church of 
Schenectady, at the Hellenic 
Center, 510 Liberty St., Schen
ectady, 5 p.m.-midnight. In
formation, 372-5122. 

Empire State College Infor
mation Session, at the SUNY 
school's new location, 155 
Washington Ave., Albany, 7 
p.m. No appointments neces-
sary. . .. 

·.school's out,inc.• 
r Ill!!iltil · . e > 

· -a non·profit, after school program-

An 
after schoo( program 

for children 
in Grades K - 5 

providing creative 
stimulating acti.vities 

in well-supervised 
surroundings. 

Open 3:30 - 6 p.m. 
following each full day of school. 

Transportation provided from 
Hamagrael, Slirgerlands 

and Elsmere schools. 

Location: 
First United Methodist Church 

428 Kenwood Ave.-

For information call 
439-9953 
439-8008' 

DO IT TOGETHER! 
WE OFFER 

NAUTILUS_• POLARIS • FREE WEIGHTS 
• Aerobic Class • Supervised Instruction • Tennis • 

Racquetball• ~a una • Swimming Pool• Whirlpool• Track • 
Bar • Restaurant • Gymnastics • Karate. 

$240. year individual 

$J15. yr. husband & wife 

• FLAT PRICES 
• NO GIMMICKS 
• NO PRESSURE SALES 

Only $30./yr. for each additional child 

OPEN 1 AM TIL MIDNIGHT, 1 DAYS A WEEK 

Why Join Anywhere Else 
When Yov Can Have 
The BeJt For Leu. Colonie 

ATHLETIC CLUB 

636 Albany·Shaker Rd. 
Colonie, NY 458·7400 
-New 
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Holiday Savings. Double Coupons, plus 

No Minimum Purchase Required 
to Redeem Coupons. · . 

Hickory Smoked 
You'll like the flavor of our fine quality 
lean [. tender hickory Smoked Hams. 
Bake and take to the Holiday Picnic. 

Smoked~~::~ 

.Hams, .. 
SHANK 
PORTION 

Butt 99~ Shank89~ Butt 79~ 
Half LB. Half LB. _ Portion LB. 

Fresh Ground $ 

Chucki£~~LB. 
USDA CHOICE BEEF BONELESS 

Chuck ;~~~5 $139 
Steaks LB. 1 . LB. 

ODS 

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SEPT. 5, 
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities. 

WE IS QUALITY HOT or SWEET 

Italian ,Sausage 
Hillshire Kielbasa 

. iii~;ider :g~~D Steaks LB$1

39 j"{;st Prize/Bologna '1>0~1°9 
WE IS QUALITY . ···"·BEEF $179 

Beef QUARTER.Steaks••ozEN.cHOPPEo COOKED WaterAdded · $J39 
POUND 4-4 oz. STEAKS LB. . H I G t I H 

D t . h v 11 K h .... 0"""' anse & re e am./, LB. u c a ey , 89~ OS er•"0
"'' $J39 

Ch• k F k LB. ... • p• kl 5"'?:• HANSEL&GRET'iLCOOKED gg<: MO~HERGOOSEFIRSTPRIZE gg<: tc en ran s ••o. IC e Salami . Liverwurst .,, LB. 
FRESH FISH 1

' LB. . . 

White Fish $289 
Fillets LB. 
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Available Tuesday MARGHERJTA . 89<= HAI"'SEL&GRETEL .. $J09 
Cod $229 Salami ~::g:·.loLB. Olive Loaf '!>LB. 

~teaks LB. silads ~~t::~:~LB 59(: s';'i~s Cheese•!,L~l39 



.. 

' 'What you sow . . • 
I grew up with generous parents. They 

were constantly doing favors for friends 
and relatives, sharing the bounty of our 
kitchen with guests, and loaning money 
and other articles to people in need. I 
remember reeling proud that my parents 
were regarded by others as "good people" 
for their generosity, and still are. 

I also recall the anger I felt when my 
folk'S were taken advantage of by greedy. 
manipulative individual'i. I questioned 
why they continued- putting themsel\·es 
out after getting burned by the ungratefu.l 
unscrupulous types. l wondered at· times 
if ~hey were merely soft touches trying to 
make people like them by offering gifts 
and favors, in a word, buying friendship. 

Well, they.weren't buying their friends 
nor were they blind or ignorant to the 
1~isks of being generous. They had already 
been experiencing the rewards of genero
sity and were welf-prepared to ab':>orb the 
occasional insults which a~company the 
act of giving. 

They are now in their late 70's, in their 
retirement years, and are reasonably 
comfortable. Their savings <ire adequate, 
derived from hard work, frugality and 
wise,: investments. 

One of those wise investments was in 
friendships through the years and they are 
.yet receiving the accumulated interest from 
those 'nvestments at a time in life when 
friendship can be worth more than a hug~ 
bank account. It can be said in truth that 
t:nuch of their comfort today has _been 
derived from their generosity. 

My folks generously • 
invested in their friends 
through the years and are 

, yet receiving the accumu
fated interest from those 

'\,,investments ... 

FAMily 
MATTERS 

Norman G .. Cohen 

for ourselves. -;o you had better !Ook out 
for Number One ~ince no one cl~e will. 

Unfortunately. there are -;orne in our 
midst who \viii lie, cheat and -;teal to get 
what they want, and cannot be trU'ited. 
Yet, with good judgment, a para-;ite can 
be identified in time so that your iii\C'it.:. 
ment can bl.:: limited or withdrawn before 
many of your a·o.;-;ct-s are depleted. 

To continue g;ving to the "u..;cr<· ol the 
world is indeed blind genero-;ity and i-; ill-· 
advised. But to allow tt{ose ft..:w to put a 
freeze on all your warm gi\ ing and 
sharing is a denial of your own worth and 
its power to replenish itself ~nd prOlifer
ate. 

And therein lies the secret to becoming 
wealthy through generosity, namely .. its 
capacity for replenishing itself and 
proliferating to others. We often hear the 
axiom "What you sow shall you -reap." 
Although the intention of quoting that 
statemenf is often a warning against 
giving off negatives which are likely to 
come back at you, the words can apply to 
gerterosity of a beneficial nature as Well. 
Sow seeds of fruit and you will reap that 
fruit. 

If you consider that for a wei\ to be 
useful it must be Kept filled with fresh 
water it follows then that the \Vater in the 
welt ~ust be used f[equently bdore new 
water can enter it. Otherwise,· Unused 
water left standing over time will grow 
stagnant ·and UJldrinkable. · ... 

A family retnion brought Maureen DuiTI, seated at the piano, all the way fro,. County 
Mayo, Ireland, to th~ Delmar home of h~!r sister, l\1argaret Zimmerman, second from 
right. The f&mily of~even sisters and or..e broth-er indudes, ffom left, standing, Tt-resa 
Kittredge, Kathleen Gleeson, Mrs. Zimmerman· and Pat>icia Neubert. Unable tc make 
the reunion were Ann Finn of Philadelph a and Michael Bfennan and Eileen Brennan, 
both of Ireland. Tom if owes 

begins to di":aribute \.:hi:c he is acf..:umula
:ting." 

To grow rich is ore thing, but to gro.~;: 
wt.:althy re•.JUires the -~haring of you· 
riches with .others tl-roLgh gcnero~it:-·. :t 
i~ only wlen you ·1clp other~ t.:+ gain 
wealth, not riches a on~. that you"ilc"\~t"r 
need fear 1ard tin·e~ or empty w;.::lk 

"'~ C.i_cqcrosity eXtends your ridlC"! b·:yond 
ya1lr own hJidings and •:vcntually L·omL·'i 

b.i\:k to y-ou from those you hcl\c 
tdlic:hed. 

•• 

. .,.,. 

Nearly all closed 

The to\Wns of Bethlehem "'nd New 
' Scotland a 1d the village of Voo.-hee ;ville 

arc taking l.abor Day --Monday, Sept. 5 
niT in compliance with state Ia .v. The 

10\\.-11 and · tllage halh w!ll close ."o- the 
day, as will the Town of lktl·_lchem 
landfill. Gar bag= collection schejulcj for 
,"vfl>nday \\ill b~ postponed u~til Tue-;
day. The B::thle:-tem recycling clnt~r will 
rt:matn ope.n. 

~ In past columns I have proposed that 
.... like money in the bank, love in the heart 

must be spent to be e-njoyed. It must be 
shared with others for its worth to be 
realized. Generosity is. then, the will
ingness to share what you have, the desire . 
to spend you worth on others. 

ln the same sense Of ~timulating <.~, 

source of nourishment by-depleting it, we 
know that mother\ milk lllU'lt N>~uckled -. ..J. 
to generate its continuous o.;uppl~~. LlCta:.. ·· 
tion glands are designed to rc-.pond to 
demand. It is a process wherein decrea~c-
results in increase. · 

The I· Ching. an ancient Chinese 
compilatio·n of wisdom largc~y attributed 
to Confucious, -offers the following 
thought: "When the water of a lake ha~ 
risen up to heaven, there i'i rca~on to fear 
a cloudburst: Ta!<ing thi.'> ·<_p; a \\·arning. 
the superior ma.n forc'ita!h a \ iol-cnt 
collapse. If a man \.Verc to pi\~ up ric he':> 
for himself alone,. without considering 
others, he would certainly experience a 

. I 

WE DELIV_ER 
MORE THAN 
THE NEWS 

For the unusual 
its 

The Craftworks Gallery 

for qualit!-, originality & affordability 
We match buyer and 
seller ... employer and 
job seeker. There is 
something for evary
one in the classlfi~ds. 

• Jewelry • St~les • Hand Bags 
Briefcases • \Vood Combs • Desk Items • 

Wood Jewelry Boxes • Hand Mirrocs 
~All original handcrafted work-

J23 Hamilton St.. Albany Robinson Square 

Greed and in~ec.urity lock up your 
assets. They signal a warning that 
others, too, are basically greedy and will 
try to take whatever you have without 
giving you anything in· return. Such 
beliefs can ,project themselves into '.1 
prejudice about human nature leading to 
the corlclusion that people in general 
cannot be trusted bccau-;e all of us are ~ut 

· collapse. For all gat"henng i-; followed by 
dispersion. Therefore the -;upcrior man 

465-6949 2 hours free parking 

Net more than twice what you 
get with banks or money 
market funds. . 

"We Specialize In IRA" 
Smart investing means That means that a tax-free 
getting the highest pass- municipal bond paying 
ible income, after taxes. 10% can net you the 
You can do it with tax·free equivalent of 

municipal bonds. 1 S ... oA_o ::-
You get an interest rate that 
beats most banks and 
money market funds. And, 
instead of paying up to 50% 
of your earnings in taxes, 
you keep every penny you 

~oea~n. 

Income 

And that's more than twice 
what you get with most 
banks and money market 
funds. Let Baird, Patrick· 
show you how easy it is to 

For a FREE Brochure invest tax free: 

Call (518) 439·8044 oi Mail Coupon to: 

~--------~-----------~ ~~-~~J.r~: ... ~~.!!~!'k ~ ... S~.:: .. !.~.~ .. :. 1 
I r 264 Delaware Avenue SIPC MEI'\BER I I . Delmar, N.Y. 12054 .1 
I . . THE IDEA BROKER I 
•h··Y·~· rd lik"' your FREE BOOKLET on. Tax Free I 

~ 1; ·Municipal Bonds. 1 
I NAME: I 
I ADDRESS· I 
I CITY. STATE ZIP ' I 
I PHONE: J ---------------------

• 

A meterologist in your own 
home 24 hours .a day. 

Thanks to Albany savings Bank, you no longer have to wonder 
about the weather. ~low by simply making a local call you'll get • 
the exact time, latest weat1er report, and up-to:the minute 
temperature. It's like having a meteorologi~.t in vour ~wn home 
24 Hours a dayr 

\ 

In the Albany area call: 
471-1111 

Member F~u: 
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Buy Your 
Advance 
Tickets 

to the 

Scottish~~ 
Games 

SAT., SEPT. 3 at 
ALTAMONT FAIR GROUNDS 
Save '1.00 with advance adult 
tickets'4.00, children 6 to 12 
years '1.00, Children under 6 
Free. So.:ottish Games. Fun and 
excitement for the whole faffiily. 
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. -- tHolidayWeekend 
fortbegrea 

G~; ) lm~erial ~~ 
... ,_- White 100 

~"- 9" Plates 694'; 
Folger's •• 
INSTANT , 

Coffee ~~~- $339 

Prices ,Effective thru Sept. 5 
We !?esen'!' lh<' R1y_hr 10 L imil Qu<lnliti<•s 
Nor Responsibl£• ,lor TlpoyrJphicJII:.'rror~. 



NON-DAIRY 

Coffee-Mate 
.. River-Rice 

Fasten your child's 
seat_belt for 
safety's sake! 
(It's a new feature on our shopping carts!) 
We've put parent's worries to rest by adding a child's seat belt to 
many of our shopping carts. Now your little ones will stay put- no 
standing up in seat, no tumbling out the split second your back is 
turned, no leaning out too far to snatch at pretty colored packages. 

Now you'll be able to shop without having to keep one eye on your 
pride and joy, who will be safe and sound and out of harm's way, 
securely seat-belted in our shopping cart, .. So score one for the 
parents. 

I DeCecco 
CRUSHED 

Tomatoes or 

Puree 2aoz. 69~ 

~~·H111111111e•r·s~h·e•y--~~~ 

160Z. 

CHOCOLATE FLAVOR 

Syrup !GOZ. 68~ 

. Betty Crocker •• 

Blueberry $Jl& 
Muffin Mix Ipoz.-

gm• 
Cherrios · all 
TOASTED_ OAT $

158 Cereal 150Z. 

double 
coupons 

Please check our rUles in store. 

Chef· Boyardee il=~ioli •o~J69 
aoz.sb~giFREE78~ Tide Detergent 840Z. $298 

------------------------------
EI t S I DISHWASHER $188 H . • • . p . h 69"'" . , ec ra~ o DETERGENT .sooz. awaiian unc -~~,:~~~';;' "' 

· ~~!!!pfireMarshmallow~36£_$JOO White Cloud ¥rs~~!»:m4~0LL97~ 
King ~~~"ciTY 2 $JOO Strawberr! >NSTOSJ88 Carn.·val o··et' Sod 5 16.9 $JOO Bread 220Z. Rhubarb Pie . I . a oz. . 
WEIS QUAliTY 2 $JOO FRESH .. • BEER & SODA 

Rye Bread -,,oz. Pineapple Pie $J6 8 Ge e a· . & AI 'i2p~i" $359 
WEISQUALITY . 12CT.39(: HOTDOGorHAMBURGER. · n see eer e BTLES. "'ORUUR' 

Rolls :~::,gg~~~R ~b~~oo Rolls 8 I 69~ a.· res Root Bee ~~~'i:'~~r::·:u~'.:'GER ALE . S'Jl9 
DBUTCH HEARdTH ALL VARIETIES 79 <: SMALL r MT DEW 2 LITER Pl.~S . 

rea s '60'· Italian Bread]l$1°0 sNACKs · "''"" 

THOMAS sse:: SMALL SUNSHINE 

ToasterCakeSo~ PartyRollsl2/99~ Krispy Cr~ckers 
HEALTH & BEAUTY 

16 oz. 79~ 
Suave ·ShampOO & CONDITIONERS _ $ 179 _ . ALL VARIETIES . 28 oz. 

REGULAR OR RIPPLE . 160Z. $J39 SUNSHINE -

Jean's Potato Chips . _ Chipiuoos 1202. gg<= 

Regular 

-, Sheer E , 
~. PANTYHOSE 

. $284_ 
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Chamber's directory improved 
BusiNEss 

The Bethlehem Chamber of Com
merce has put the Town of Bethlehem on 
the map. That is, the map on the back 
cover of the Chamber's brand-new 
directory, which lists _some 175 member 
businesses and, for the first time. includes 
an index of these businesses according to 
the goods or services they provide. 

The rCvision of the directory to include 
the index has long been a goal of Pete 
Stanicls, of Roberts Re.al Estate, so it is 
logical that ·he would head the committee 
that put together the new, expanded 
directory. He was aided by Richard 
Ahlstrom, publisher of The Spotlight; 
Robert Hendrick, town councilman, and 
DeForest Whipple, executive director of· 
the Chamber. Staniels said perhaps the 
hard~?st task in produc~ng the directory's 
index was "coming up with categories 
that the. public would recognize." The 
previous directory had I 09 categories of 
businesses; the committee boiled these 
down to 60. Difficult as this task was, is 
was also "kind of fun," Staniels said. 
And, since he is eager to see the Chamber 
grow, he w~uldn't Jllind at all. he said, if a 
future directory had 100 categories. The 
28-page booklet !isis oniy CofC mem
bers. 

Previous directories were a listing -
"just a telephone book, really," Staniels 
said ~but the revised publication should 
be useful for the general public now and 
also for people from out of town because 

If you're like most people, you 
watch a lot of TV programs you don't 
want to see. Simply because when 
you're ready to watch TV, you have no 
other choice. 

That's why you should· be watch
ing cable. Today cable television offers 
a choice of programming so vast, you 
can turn on the set any time of day or 
night and see something you want to 
see. ~ 

Just a simple cable hook-up dra
matically increases your choice of pro
grams. And once you'~e hooked up~ 
you can add commercial-free premiUm 
channels for a very modest price. 

out new, expanded 

time he has been an officer or a director of 
the business group. Now that it has been 
brought to fruition, he can sit back and 
relax, at least until an update and reprint
ing, "probably early next year." . 

The Chamber, which has doubled its 
membership in the past five yea,rs, 
according to Staniels, not only has a new 
image with its new directory but aiso has 
a new home. A grand opening is planned 
in September to introduce the Chamber's 
new offices at 163 Qelaware Ave., in 
Delmar, across from Delaware Plaza. 

Energy audits available 

edition of the Chamber's business directory, Looking over his shoulder in tbe new· 
Chamber offices at 163 Delaware Ave., Delmar, are, from left, Chamber President 
Peter Merrill, Executive Director DeForest Whipple and Robert flendrick, town 
councilman and Chamber member. Tom Howes 

Research has found that controlling 
energy costs is one of the most imPortant 
things a firm cando to-stay competitive in 
the 1980's. The Albany Cooperative 
Extension provides free, small business 
energy audits to help. Some 30 small 
businesses have already taken adval-ttage · 
of the free service, which checks installa
tion of thermostats, steam heating sys
tems, pipe insulation, light bulb types and 
solar heat options. 

To avoid delivery problems; when 
subscribing to The Spotlight, please send! 
us your COMPLETE address, including 

P.O. box, rural route 

of the addition of the index. "People in 
Delmar like to do business locally, I've 
noticed;" Staniels said, "more so than in 
bigger towns," so the new directory is 

particularly fitting here. 

Staniels said he had been thinking 
about revision of the Chamber's direc
tory for the past three years, during which and apartment numbers. 

--------------~ LOBSTER 
SEAFOOD MARKETS 

Fresh 
Salmon Steaks 

Artics Legs 
Prices effective thru 9/4/83 

. CLAMS - LOBSTERS ~ SH~IMP 
246 Delaware Ave .. Delmar · •· 439·3151 

Reduced to $74,500 
Immaculately cared for 3. bedroom 
Brick Ranch features living room with 
fireplace, two baths, newly finished 
family room with wet bar and hook i.tp · 
for wood st9ve, breakfast room, 16 x 32 
deck which overlooks·large treed yard. 
Many built-ins. Call Broker for addi
tional information. 

OFFfRfD BY 

KLERSY REALTY INC • 

. 439-7601 

~~~~-~-------., 

!!~;,~~~;~;~if.!.~~~- ! 
. t 

7 Big Reasons t 

To Switch : 
• • Free Delivery f 

• Monthly charge accounts t 
• Family Records. 
• Surgical supplies - ff 

rental or sale 
f- • Senior citizen's discount f 

With them, you'll not only maxi
mize your program choices, you'll also 
gain "maximum flexibility Over your· 
entire viewing schedule. You can 
watch movies whenever you want; 
sports whenever you want. You can 
watch virtually whatever you want, 
whenever you want. 

By order1ng now you can have cable's 
wonderful world of enter1.;unmem 

f • Hudson vitamin center f 
f • All 3rd party prescription· t 

So have your local operator con
nect you to cable. Then whenever 
you're ready for a terrific TV program, 
your TV will have one ready for you. 

AdamsaiRussell 
RENSSELAER COUNTY CABLEVISION 

3 Agway, Drive Rensselaer, NY 

111 your home lor JUSt a 99' • 
1nstallatoc>n charge 

L1m11ed Tir'nC"In Lomoted Areas 

Call Now: 
283-6200 

f plans accepted f 
t t 
t t 
·t Mon.-FrL 9-9, Sat. 9-6, Sun. 8:30-2 t 
I_._._._.,~~---.--~-~-~ .:.-1 



Employment service. 
opens new office 

Sage· Associates (a division of Sa'ga 
Asso·ciates. Ltd.) announces the opening 
of offices at 4 Centi-al Ave., Albany. 

A locally owned and operated com
pany, Sage Associates-is an employment 
counseling firm specializing iri job club 
management, job search stratagems, 
resume preparation and corporate 
outplacement. 

Sage Associates has provided employ
ment counseling services and on-the-job 

· training program. management for the 
Private Industry Council of Albany and 
the Albany-Cblonie Regional Chamber 
of Commerce. 

Sage Associates was founded by Bob 
Rogers and Steve Johnson of Albany and 
Bill Alexander of Delfnar. All three are 
teachers, counselors and writers; they are 
co-authors of Secrets of the hidden job 
market. 

Coordinating all training and OJT 
programs will be Betty Gonzalez, a 
former business teacher. 

PR Institute slated 
Registration for the Public Relations

Communications Institute starting Thurs
day eVening, Sept. 8, is now being 
accepted, The 15-week, 3 credit hour 
course is a special presentation twice each 
academic year in the Continuing Educa
tion division of the Albany Business 
College. 

In its "22nd year, the prog_raftl inter
relates ·professional public relations 
conCepts and techniques with written, 
spoken, non-verbal and graphic com
munication skills and human relations. 

Class is limited to 25 students and early 

This modified dirt-track racer took about 
a year to build "from the ground up," 
Driver is Bruce Wood of. BPW Refuse 
Service and sponsors ar~ Sam ··Wolfe 
Auto Parts, Carvel lee Cream and Main 
Care fuel service. 

registration is advi~"td. Prospcctin~ 
students may register or 1Jbtain further 
information by contacting AHC. 449· 
7163. 

Opening on Sundays 

Stuyvesant Plaza has announced new 
shopping hours. Effective this Sunday all 
stores will be open on Sunday from noon 
to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday from 
10 a.m. to 9 p.m., and Saturday from 10 
a.m. to 6 p.m. 

... -, 

Good REAdiNG 
Some interesting or unuSual books 
you niay have missed. · 

By Vincent Potenza 

This hook is designed to point 
you in the right dire('/ion toward 
finding a job. 

This book cannot get you a job. 

It will help you to get a job- if 
you follow the steps outlined in 
expluri~1g the job market. 

flyou do/1'1 real~r want a job, ·this 
hook cannot help you to want a job. 

There is _no magic. 

Secrets olthe Hidden Job Market, by 
Bob Rogers, Steve Johnson and Bill 
Alexander, 102 pp., 1983, Beeline Books, 
$5.95. 

What a relief- the first book by local 
aUthors sent me to review turns out to be 
great.· 

Looking for a job is one of those things 
in life we all have to face periodically. On 
my list of things I like to do it's 
somewhere between going to funerals 
and cleaning behind the refrigerator. Yet, 
ac:cording to the authors, the average 
American changes his/her job once every 
three years. 

So whether you're out of work or 
unhappy in your present job or even just 
think you're unhappy in your present job, 
this little gem deserves a read: if you're 
going to do something this important 
that often, you might as well get it down 
as soon as possible, right? · 

Right. This book will help you get 
organized and get tough - mostly with 
yourself. The. authors work with the Citl 

of Albany Department .of Human 
Resources and their savvy of both the job 
market and human nature is apparent .on 
every page. The method they outline is 
presented simply and thoroughly without 
being condescending, and I can't think of 
a single situation in job-hunting or 
career-moving where what they have to 
say won't prove useful. 

You can pick up Secrets at Clapp's in 
Guilderland, Book House in Stuyvesant 
Plaza and other local bookstores. 

Bill Alexander, by the way, lives in 
Delmar. 

Named a direc-tor 
Annette De La\·allade of Delmar was 

recently elected to a three-year term as 
dirccti>r of Human Resources Devel
opment Comultants, a special interest 
group of the American Society for 
Training and Dc,·ciopment that has 5,000 
member-;. 

De Lavalladc is president of Onyx 
A-;sociates. a· human resource develop
ment and training firm she formed in 
1970. She is also an adjunct professor at 
Schenectady Community College and 
host-producer of "Open Gates," a 
biweekly 'how on WRGB.·De Lavallade, 
a graduate of \"orthv.'estern University 
who has done s01Tie graduate studies at 
Indiana Uni\"ersity, is listed in the Who\ 
Who of American Women for her 
community scr\"ice. 

In fair condition 
Angeline Ha-;sotti of Ravena.remained 

in fair condition Monday at St. Peter's 
Ho ... pital follo.wing an Aug. 22 accident 
on Rt. 9W. Following the three-car 
c_:olli'iion Bethlehem police issued a ticket 
lor failing to keep right to John F. 
(i roel1. J2. of Albany. 

Does your health insurance 
plan help protect against 
large medical expenses 
from long term illness? 

('_ ~ 

Check with State Farm for one that does. 

Mark T. Raymond 
Agent 

Enjoy ·Summertime 
Cooking Without 

the Heat! 
159 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

439-6222 

INSUUNC~ 

Like a good 
neighbor, 
State Farm Is there. 

~wftaw /~'o'i: FALL EXAMS 

~-H 
lUI PIAN 
Educational Center, ltd, 

TEST PREPARATION 
SPECIALISTS SINCE t938 

For Information About Other Centers 
In More Than 105 Major US Cities & Abroad~ 

Albany Center 
Executive Park Drive 

Stuyvesant Plaza 
Albany, N.Y. 12203 

489-0077 

JONES SERVICE 
I· 14 Grove Street 

439-2725 

Complete Auto Repairing 
Foreign & Domestic Models 
Road Service and Towing 

• Tuneups • Automatic Transmissions • Brakes 
• Engine Reconditioning • Front End Work 
• Gas Tank Repairs • Dynamic Balancing 
t. Cooling System Problems • N. Y.S. Inspection Station 

Buy a SHARP 
tr---._..,.._carouse/ Microwave Oven 

(It turns the food so you don't have to) 

R-7710 
' • Carousel rJiates food to assure even cooking. 

• Variable :ookmg - high. med. high, m"ed., 
med. low jdefrost_!.- and low 

• 3~ minule timer 
• 0·1en l1gh~ lets you view food while, It cooks. 
• Ao.Jtomatio: shut off when cookmg is done. 

w1th signal belt. · 
• Large 1.5.) cu. ft. capac1ty of easy clean 

acryliC int3rior. 
• Outside ·::J mansions- 24~a·w x t5+0'h x 18"'d. 

4810 
• Variable •:ooking - high. med hogh. med .. 

med. low. (defrost) apd low. 
• (Auto-TOLCh-Eiectronic Timer and program

mable coc-king digital read out, 
• Easy clean acrylic ~ntenor. 
• Compac; 1.0 co.J. ft. size. Fits small k1tchens 

but holds :.~p to a 12 pound turkey 
• Outside d mens1ons 22"'w x 14f<'h x 15'\i"'d. 

• NEW! Carousel microwa~e. 
• Fits over standard 30" ranges 
• Auto-Touch electronic microwave controls 
• Variable cooking powers. 
• Temperature cooking with sensor 
• 2 speed range hood to remove stove top 

smoke and odor. 
• Light for stove top cooking convenience 

rNot exactly as shown) 

• ESP.'" Sensor System automatically cal
culates cooking time and power levels 

• Ao.JIO-Touch Controls electronic timer and·-
programmable cooking. 

• Temperature probe" and "t1med cooking. 
• Auto-Start. delays starting time 
• Variable cooking control 
• Large 1.53 cu. ft. mterior. Holds "P to a 20 

pound turkey. 
• Outside d1mens1ons- 24'fo'w ~ IS''I.'h x 18'"d 

8310 
• Combma\10n convection/microwave cook

mg (Hot a1r Circulation seals in flavor and 
browning to perfection). 

• 120 mmute convect1on timer. 35 minute 
microwave timer 

• ConvectiOn temperature control allows 100° 
to 450"F. 

• Va<,able·mlcrowave cook1ng control- high, 
rned hogh. med .. med. low (defrost) and low. 

• Opt1onal kit for custom mstallation. 
• Stdlnless steel interior. · 
• Two levels of cooking racks. 
• Large 1.53 cu. II intenor size. 
• Outside dimensions- 24Y"w x 15·h"'h x 18"d. 

• Easy clean acryli.:; interior 
• 15 m1nute dial timer. 
• Oven light to view lood while it cooks. 
• End of cooking signal. 

- • Compact .6 cu. II. {Apartrrient size). 
• 0\<tsi1e dimensions- 19~"w x 1~Y,"h x 14~"d: 

Buy any SHARP MICROWAVE and receive FREE, a two session cooking schooL 
Remember SHARPS MICROWAVE GUARANTEE- 7 years on magnetron tube and 

2 years in-home parts and labor. 
Buy Now and Save - Hurry Sale Ends Saturday// 

Mon - Thurs 10-7, Fri & Sat 10-5 

APPLIANCE CENTER 
222 Delaware Avenue 

Delmar 
439-6203 
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Do numbers -mean BC football turnaround? 
By Nat Boynton 

If enthusiasm and momentum are any 
kind of indicators, Bethlehem's days as 
the doormat of Suburban Council foot
ball have come to a screeching halt. 

The upturn that Coach John Soder
gren launched a year ago has taken off 
like an MX missile. If you thought you 
saw a new ·look on VanDyke Rd. last 
year, wait till you get your peepers on the 
1983 production. ' 

John Zucker, a running back a year 
ago, has been moved to fullback. Tim 
Fox, the starting fullback in '82, has lost 
some weight in a.n effort to be quicker, 
and will have a shot at running back. He 
also does the punting. 

That's a far cry from 1982. A year ago 
Sodergren started practice without a 
single player who had ever touched the 
football rn a varsity game. 

Newcomers in the ''skill positions" 
include Jeff Masline, a shifty runner 
working at tailback, and Joe Tonelli, who Not that ·any~ne's talking champion· 

ship, you understand, not with Shenen
dehowa, Columbia, Burnt Hills and 
Guilderland in the league, but it's a sure 
bet BC will be competitive for the first 

. shows some promise runing with the ball. 

time in five years. . 

Whence the turnaround? 

For operiers, John Sodergren, starting 
his second ye3.r at the helm, has no fewer 
than seven stiuters back from last year, 
plus another four with ~ubstantial varsity 
experience. That hasn't happened in 
Delmar in many a moon. 

"The numbers are tre
mendous," Sodergren 
points out. "This junior 
class has a good nucleus 
of athletes, and there are 
a .lot of people' coming 
·out ... " 

BC va~sity football Cosch John Sodergren ad<ises fullback John Zucker, Iert, and 
returnmg quarterback Dave Young A big turn·JUt holds promise for the Eagles. 

· · R.H. Davis 

Add to that another seven or eight 
juniors coming up from the jayvees with a 
solid shot at starting positions. 

But most important is the fact that 
Sodergren has some 95 players for the 
varsity and JV, almost triple the size ot 
the usual turnout. 

.. The numbers· an! tremendous," 
Sodergren points out. ·'This junior class 
has a good nucleus of athletes, and there 
are a lot of people corr:ing out- juniors 
and seniors - who haven't played 

. football before. We hope to find some 
kids who will surprise us with how good 
they are."· · · 

Sodergren.says he h:>pes to keep all in 
uniform and get playi:>g time. "I do not 
like to cut," .he says, a statement thai 
makes. him an Equal Opportunity 
Employer. 

JV Football Coach John Furey, lert, pauses during a Bethlehem Eagles' workout with, 
from left, flanker Mike Mooney,lineman Charlie Lynk and linebac<er John Lewis. At 
right is Kenneth Hodge, aSsistant varsity coach. R.H. Davis 

ADAMS HARDWARE 

FAMOUS Spred Salin Wall Paint 

squad at the opening practice last 
Wednesday. Looking at the veterans he 
saij: "N•J one has a sure job out here'but · 
me." 

·=-he E1gles have a lot .of experience in 
the backfield, which means the coaches 
will have to develop an offensive line if 
BC is to be a factor in the league race. 
Charlie Lynk is the only full time starting 
lineman returning, although Chris 
Jadick, "sophomore center, was brought 
up for the last three games and won a 
varsity letter. 

Other players with experience in the 
trenches. are seniors John Lewis, an 

. , . offensive .guar<l and linebacker, last ye~r,, 
' ard Tim Dinneen, an offensive tackle and 

ddensi"e end. "'' 
Barring surprises from the newcomers, 

it appeas that Paul Concra, Rick Bailey, 
Mark ~ioffman, Joe Klink and Ghris 
Oberheim, all juniors, have the best 
chance~. to shore up the forward wall, but 
h•Jthing is certain. 

In what Sodergren calls the "skill 
plsitio,s," the Eagles have depth and 
e::;;perience. Dave Young was a varsity 
qJarterback last year, but is being pushed 
b; Sieve Mendel; a junior, Ylike 
Mooney, perhaps the beSt :all-around 
athlete in the school and BC's tPP receiver 
lut yeu. is back at flanker;~Mike Cronin, 
<: defensive_ starter last yt':ar, has been 
r:10veC to :wide receive"r, and-Jim Lock
man, a quarterback in '82, goes to tight· 
end. Tim Conway has experience at split 
end. All are ·seniors. 

"We don't have any really big kids, but we 
have quite a few 6-foot, 6-foot-1 guys 
going 190 or better," says Sodergren. 
"We have much more depth than last 
year. A lot of guys had to go 'both ways, 
but now we ought to be able to play a lot 
more platoon football." 

Bethlehem's defensive unit wasn't too 
bad last season, but suffered from the 
two-way starters tiring in the late going. 
Lynk, Cronin,. Mooney. and Zucker 
probably will see action both ways this 
year, but will get a lot more relief." 

"We're deep enough to spell these guys 
more often,·~ Sodergren says. ''We'll be 
able to get more people into the game and 
give our first-line people some rest. That's 
the luxury of numbers." 

Numbers Bethlehem football fans 
haven't seen before. But there's also some 
talent, especially in the receiving corps 
with Mooney, Cronin, Conway and 
Lockman. At 6-1, Mooneyhas put on 
about 25 pounds since last seas9n,. an 
example of what Sodergren's year-long 
weight training progam has done for a 
number of players. ;'' 

~ 
Sodergren's appraisal: "I feel very 

comfortable with the receivers. They > 
have experience and ability.'! have good ! 
vibes on ~Eo'ckman:l We .. 'hiwe two fairly i 
solid quarterbacks in Young and Mendel, " 
and we may find .a couple more. They're 
not long bombers, but they are accurate f 
and they reaq defenses well. That fits our 
pattern." i 
r-~~~----------~ 

Bethlehem 
Schedule 

Sept. 16 -Columbia (3:30p.m.) 
Sept. 24 -,-at Colonie (2:00p.m.) 
Oct: 1 -·at Niska\iuna ' · · 
Oct. 8 - Saratoga 
Oct. 15 - at Guilderland 
Oct. 22 - Shaker 
Oct. 29 · ·- at Scotia 
Nov. 5 - Burnt Hills 
Nov. 12 ~at Shenendehowa 

HUSTLE 
ON DOWN 

TO 
NAUTILUS 
"T.F.C." 

EOR OUR 
·4th ANNIVERSARY 

SPECIAL!! 

• I IISAVE 
54.00 

GALLON 
REG.13.99 

OVER $2000 IN SAVINGS 
For The First 50 To Enroll, 

Glidden's BEST Latex Flat House Paint .1 SAVE 
57.00 

ADAMS HARDWARE 
aa.ua. .. '· 
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Sheltering trees make this Elsmere cape 
difficult to photograph, interior design 
mao<es for eas-y living as a 4 bedroom, 2 bath, 
one· family or ~sa 2 bedroom home with an 
income apartment yield.ng excellent rental.. 
Priced to sell .881,900. 

. Naney liuivlla 
REAL EST ATE, INC. 
276 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
.. 439-7654 

As Follows: 
20 Memberships/ 20"/o OFF: 
15 Memberships/ 15"/o OFF: 
10 Memberships/ 10"/o OFF: 

5 Memberships/ 5"/o OFF: 

SO Memberships/ $2,030 OFF1 
All 50 on a first come/first serve basis · 

. Start.. Sept. 5th% 
154·B Delaware Ave 
(Opposite OTB) 439-2778 

NAUTILUS 
TOTAL FITNESS 

CENTER 



The key is whether he can develop an 
offensive line to make the attac)> work. 
The team and its fans will find out in a 
hurry: the home opener is with Colum
·bia, the team that gave BC its worst 

Clarksville wins series ' 

The 1983 church . softball summer 
seaSon is history. Clarksville won the 
league's first annual best-of-three cham-:
pionship play-off series by blanking 
Glenmont, 4-0. last Tuesday. Clarksville, 
captained by Greg Turner, boasted 
softball beer league veterans from the 
Uncle Albert's team. · 

The Presbyterian church still leads the 
all-time title race with four pennants, but 
Clarksville and St. Thomas, which 
sponsoi-s two teams, each have thrCe. 

On the cover, Kevin Winne of Clarksville 
legs out a base hit early in the final 
championship contest between the 
Clarksville and Glenmont entries in the 
Church Softball League. The crown went 

.to Clarksville, but it took three games to 
win it. Totri Howes 

•. 

Eagle cagers score 
A team of Bethlehem Central basket

ball players finished second in the Rot
terdam summer recreation league in 
competition with other impromptu high 
school groups from Mohonasen, Mont 
Pleasant, Amsterdam, Draper and Schal
mont. The Delmar players were 12-3 
behind Amsterdam's 13-2. The team, 

. playing without a coach, included Mark 
Gibbons, Howard Thompson, Dan 
Piazza, Mike Mooney, Tom Schremp[, 
Tim llelden, Andy Kasius and Jim 
Oering: 

180 miles the goal 

physical beating in 1982. The Blue Devils, 
who won eight straight at the end of the 
1982 campaign, including a playoff game, 
will come to VanDyke Rd. Sept. 16 for a 
3:30p.m. kickoff, the only Friday game 
on the schedule. 

Church softball began 13 years ago as 
an eight-tearTI leaghe. It now includes 14 
teams, but has remained a medium-speed 
pitch league that promotes good fun and 
good will: games open with a prayer, 
there is no bunting or stealing, and teams 
donate members to"'an umpire pool. 
Family oriented rosters include thrt;e 
generations of Kellys on the St. Thomas 
team and three siblings on the Glenmont 
squad -brothers Bruce, Gary and Merle 
Oliver. Dr. Robert Lynk is the unofficial 
Presbyterian commissioner. 

Ehmere·'resident Ronald 0: Barriere 
hao; joined the annual. American Lung 

House burglarized i\ssociation llike Trek, which will take 
place Sept. 23, 24 and 25 and will cover 

:'>early $1,000 in jewelry, silver and 1~0 miles throughout the state of 
cash was taken from a Saybrook Dr.. Vermont. Barriere is asking anyone who 
Glenmont, residence, by burglars who wi-;hes to pledge to contact him evenings 
entered through a screen door Tuesday. at 439-5649. A straight pledge can be 
according to Bethlehem police reports. made. or a pledge amount per mile. 

~----------------~--~------------~--~------------

STAR-LITE 
HESTAURANT & LOUNGE 
Route 9W Glenmont, N.Y. 

463-8517 

Aug. 31st thru Sept. 6th 
Wed, Baked Stuffed Shrimp .. $6.95 
Thurs. Veal Parmagiana ..... $7.25 
.Fri. Prime Rib, King Cut .... $9.95 

Or 
Fried Shrimp .......... $6.95 

Sat. Prime Rib & 
Lobster Tall ........... $13.95 

Or . 
Shrimp Scampi ........ $6.95 

I Closed Sunday Be Monday I 
Tues. Veal Be Peppers ........ $6.95 

ihe ab,ove include antiPasto, soup, potatoes & vegetabie, 
rolls & butter, dessert & coffee:. .,. 

Regular menu also available. 

Dinner Hours 4:30 p.m. to 10 p.m . 
Banquet Facilities For Up To 200 

· ~·1J ANT'\"' 
~ 

155 Delaware Ave., Delmar, N. Y 

IT'S DIFFERENT..:IT'S EXCITING 
FUN FOOD & DISTILLATIONS 

Sample such items as· steamed clams, seafood, potato 
skins, fresh lobster salad & rl1ore . 

TRY OUR SUPER SUNDAY 
CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH 

11 a.m. 0 3 p.m. 

"THE 
HAPPY HOUR" 

1 Double Size Cocktails for the 
Price of One 

Sile Drafts at Reg. Price 
·. 3:00 p.m.-6:00p.m. 

NIGHTLY 
CHEFS 

SPECIALS 

. vr;_/J~ c; ()(JCP Restaurant 
283 Delaware Avenue. 
Delmar, N.Y. 439-9111 
-SERVING FINE FOOD FOR OVER 21 YEARS-

PAILY ENTREE FEATURES 
Includes Salad Bar -Mon. Baked Ham·w,Raisin Sauce ................... 5.25 

Tues. Roaljt Turkey w;Dressing . . ............. • .... 5.25 
. Wed. &ked Meat Loaf ............... 4.95 

Roast Pork w/Dressing . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 5.25 
Thurs. Corned Bee/ & Cabbage {No Solud Bar) . 5.25 

Spaghetti & Meatballs 
w/Garlic 8re"d (no potato) ................. 4.25 

· Fri. Breaded Fillet of Haddock & Scallops 
pr Haddock & Clam Strips .. 5. 75 

Grilled Beef Live_r w;Baco_n & Onion Rings 
or Fried Onions .. 

Sat. & Sun.· ROcu~t Bee/ Au Jus ..... . 
......... 4.95 

. .6.25 

.. 4.95 C-reamed Chicken On Biscuit 

.Second Portions On Request 

* Home Style Cooking & Home Baked Goods . 

* All At Affordable Prices 

COCKTAILS-BEER-WINE • HOURS: MON. THRU WED. 7 AM . 9 PM . e. m 
THURS. THRU SUN. 7 AM . 10 PM 

- Voorheesville Shopping Center ~ 
765-4111 , 

. - Delivery Service Available -.tii 

' Th~o:/s~~·J;~~m ; 
- BE~a~N!B~siNE -

- • Pizza· • Subs ~ 
• "Steak N' Cheese Sub" ' 

' • Hot Meatball Sandwiches -
. • Hot Dogs • Salads 

·- Enjoy A Delicious Pizza To <If 
1111 The Music Of The 50's And 60's " 
Ill' CLOSED Sat., Sun., Mon. . -
- Sept. 3rd, 4th & 5th illlll 

Mon. thru T:,<.:~~~~~:~o"::.to 10 p.m. - ~ATURDAY NJGH!i~~n~~!~L Ill' 
Fri. 11:30 a.m. to 12 midnight - oO Oz. Pitcher $1 00 or -
Sat. 12 noon to 12 midnight of Bee -

1 r Any Two Subs at·. Sun. 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

-

Our Regular Price For Reservations & Information 439-2023 · illlll 
Direct!!/ Across from Delaware Plaza Air Conditioned For Your COmfort , 

11111 OPEN: Mon thru Ttiurs 11am -12 midnight · 

GARDEN 
DINING 

Lunch & Dinner 

272 Delaware Ave. 
Albany, N.Y. 

465-0115 

LATE NIGHT 
MENU 

! 0 pm to 12 midnight 
II pm to I arn woeekfnis 

Open Seven Days A Week 

·Serving 

Lunch & Dinner 
Every day 11am to 10 pm 

Regular menu & daily specials 
• 

CORNER 
1562 New Scotland Road 

(Across from Tollgate) 

Knick News 
Food Critic Rates Our .-

Pizza, Calzofie and 
Chocolate Mouse 

as 
EXCELLENT 

Why Not Try Them Yourself? 
And Please Let Us Know 

BEER& WINE 
Assorted Other Italian Dinners 

CLOSED SUNDAYS 

TAKE O!JT ORDERS 439-4420 
Weekdays 11:30 a.m. • Saturdays 4:00p.m. ~~~~".W10e .. lo•o•'¥"''·--"a•r•d-to•f;.u.;.lf•ill' .. ·n;;,g.;.y.ou .. r•d•e•si.re .. s'l!!."5:~~. Ill' Fri & Sat 11am- 2 am ~ ' . ,.. ._ ._ ._ ._ ._ ._ ._ ._ ._ .._~L....,..---"'------•••••••1 

-------------------------------------------------·T_:_f'_c.~~e9t!iq~t-:_~~~~~!~,1,~~~.3""'~!\GE-19 



Depth, running game 
are Blackbird assets 

By the time the leaves turn ll) red and 
guld along Rt. 85A·. Vtlllrhees,·ille's 
foutba\1 team should be wellllll the way 
tl.l a good season in a tough league. 

rhe Blackbirds hare e.\pt?ri-:ncc and 
tkpth in the offt?nSiYe backfield itnd on 
dckn:>.e. They also ha\·c·Tnm Buckley, 
do...·an of Capital District fnnt h;dll..'oaches 
;tnd 1.li1C of the most re ... pl'l"leJ tutor-; in 
the -;ection. With ,\-.:adem~'.., Ernie Stct.:k 
~!epping down. Ru~kky i~ till' tlnly coach 
ftlf many miles who is ·'·tarting his 22nd 
yeitr in the business. 

Buckley's prime task ·at the moment is 
to Jl.:'\·eJop a solid ot"kn.~i\·c linl.:' that will 
gi\"t? his expc!rienccd ha~.:ks room ·to 
Llpaate. When pradit"l..' ~tart<.:d last wct:k. 
he grl'cted the largest \·ar:-.ity IUI"I)OUt he's. 
..:\·l'r had, 39 in aiL H..: tltll'o...' had 34, and 
for the last several \"i.'<.d·s 31. but a large 
-.~.·nior class haS made him happy as well . 
a~ busy. 

Sean Rafferty, left, and Pete McMillen, 
, both seniors, will share the quarterback· 

ing chores cOr the Blackbirds this season. 
Tom /lowes 

THE-· 
SPOTLIGHT 

COLLEGE 
SUBSCRIPTION 

' "\Ve'l! go to a multiple-formation 
1)tleme a little more this year." he said 
this week. but he didn't elaborate. His 
patented style-is built un the L{UarteJ:back 
llption and a short passing game. but the 
!9l:SJ Blackbirds shOuld have mprc power 
on the ground.than in n;ccnt years.· 

To replace the takntcd Jim Mc<.i~:hem. 
RuL·klcy has two L{Uarterb<lckS. Sean 
Rafrcrty . was Me:.u.:hcm's backuP last 

.season. a two-year Yar;-;ity veteran at 6-2 
and 175. ·Pete McMillan. 6-4 and 1~0. 

was an offensive end ]a,t yc<;.tr after 
l{uartabacking the jay,·ces as a Sllpho
morc wh'en they were 7-2 and kaguc .IV 
t:hampions. 

"Roth arc c.xct'lknt athk·h::s. intelligent 
kids," 'sa;:s Buckky. "They should 
develop well." Rafferty runs the option 
capably·, and had ~omc game c:.;paicm:c
in 19~2. McMillen 'is r_1ot only big hut 
durable. 

At the moment Buckley rlans to 
alternate these two seniors. Meanwhile, 
he has two juniors. Pete Fisch and Brian 
Kaine. as understudic.;s for next year. 

Buckiey also t.:an alternatl· two full
backs. who. by cninl·idencl'. an: the 19S3 
co-captains. Mike Ril·l·i and )nhn Ryan. 
Ricci was a defensiYe end and Ryan the 
noscguard last year. so the altanating is 
certain to include soml' duty on defense. 

Voorhee:-,villc\, running game. a disap-
pointment last year. -;hould ·have more 

. punch this season despitl' thl" lack of .a 
battt:ring-ram fullback. The coaches arc 
loo.king for a productive· year fr:om Ed 
Mit zen, the junior rccd\·er who set a 
school record as·a sophtimorc last season 
with 23· receptions. M it;.en, who doesn't 
weigh 150, will do more running this year, 
along with SCJ!iOrs Matt Heals, Trcvcr 
Talavera and Chris Zch. and jutiiors 
Craig Ap[>icgate. Jdf Caimano, KCvin 

COLLEGE 
SUBSCRIPTION 

$6.00 
Take The Spotlight 
With You And Keep 

Up With Your 
Hometown News 
And High School 

Team 

,_ 

~ . .-----:------ --~., ~--------· 
1 Mail to: THE SPOTLIGHT, P.O. Box 152, Delmar, N.Y. 12054 1 
1 COLLEGE SPECIAL: Please send The Spotlight· to my 1 
1 college address, below, from Sept. 14 to May 7. ~nclosed is ·1 
1 a check for $6". 1 
I Name I 
IMd~u I 
I I 
I ------- · --~ --------~~ I 
I Zip I 

I I ... --d---------------------- -· 
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Above and on the cover~ Voorheesville;s varsity starts workouts as the squad heads into 
what looks like a big season under veteran Coach Tom ·Buckley. Tom Howes 

Furh?ng and. Lee Kraus. 

Beals, a defensive starter in 1982, and 
Talavera, a defensive backup, saw spot 
duty as runnir1g backs. Zeh was i"'njurcd in 
the third game of the season. Applegate, 
Caimano and Furlong comprised the JV 
backfield a year ago. Kraus was ·a guard 
for the JV, bUt he is also a sprinter on the 
Hack team and Buckley is hoping to. use 
his speed to run the ball. · 

The Blackbirds ar~ rich in experience 
and depth on the flanks. Voorheesville 
fans will see something- new when 
Buckley unveils an offensive formation 
using a tight end- maybe·not every play, 
but a combination of tight end and.split 
end, or the double split end pattern he 
usually dependS on. --

. Working at tight end are Tom Krug, a 
senior .... who played hallback last year 
before being· knocked out with an injury 
halfway through the schedule, Rock 
Bassett, who has some experience as a 
receiver, and Zeh, who has quick hands 

. and high potential. Ray Donnelly. a 6-
foot senior, has missed t_he first week of 
practice because of illness. and will not be 
ready for the first ·game,, but Buckley is 
taunting on him for nank duty_. 

At srlit end there are two ex'pericnced 
seniors. Mike McCarty ati~ Brian Smith. 
who altt::rnatcd in 1982. A-lso returniDg 
arc Pat Fragomeni, Charlie Ricci and 

Garrett Ross. Steve Coons. semor up 
from the JV. is also in the thick of the 
battle for starting posts. 

That makes a total of lO_ends, a rare 
luxury for a Class C school, hut with Zeh 
and Donnelly almost certain to be 
defensive starters, that depth is a signifi
cant factor. 

The offensive line is a different deal. 
Carl Burnham, a· senior guard, is the only 
returning starter, but t_he Blackbirds haVe 
a bright prospect in Kevin Rafferty, a 6-3, 
215-pound junior. Rafferty, whom 
Buckley describes as "a quality football 
player," wa~ a fixture last year at 

defensive tackle _and defensive end, which 
means he has very little offensive 
experience. That, however, doesn't worry 
,Buckley . 

The i~t~rior line will be keyed by Andy 
Huth, a senior who inherited the job of 
starting center in the final game oft 982~ 
Says Buckley: "He did a goodjobagainst 
a good team (Averill Park)." 

~ ake Herzog was the backup center 
until he was sidelined by a bike accident 
in mid-season. Herzog is healthy this 
year, as is Roger Murphy, a senior who 
missed the whole 1982 season· with an 
InJury. 

Three other seniors. Mike Batchelder, 
Chris Marinnand and Greg Mitchell 

t -- -

.I ATDWftON BOWLERS 
"Sporthaven Lanes is Closed" 

But You Can Still Bowl 
In The Delmar Area 

Call 

DEL LANES 
· (In Elsmere Across From Delaware Plaza) 

.. 
We Still Have· Openings For Teams & Individuals 

• Day Leagues .with Babysitting 
• Mixed Seniors & Afternoon Leagues 
• Senior Men's Semi-Classic (Tuesday Afternoons) 
• Evening-Leagues (Men's-Women's-Mixed) 
• Saturday Junior Program 
• ;>unday Morning ,1\.dult--Junio'r Program 



I 
l 

Voorheo.ville varsity football Coach Torn Buckley is flanked by Mike Ricci, len, and 
John Ryan, ve1enn fullbacks who- were lastJeat"'s co~captains. . Tom f!owes 

didn't· play last year, but had JV 
experience as lOth graders. 

Junior; u~ fr·)m the JV are Tom 
PeagloY", an e <eellent prospect a: 5-l 0 
and 21~. Lou Bernstein, l!.ob Seaburg, 
Clint Wagnet and Bob Wilklow. Then 
there's Chri• K .rk, a junior p:aying 
football jor the first time. 

Two sophomores ~ith promise. are 
Glenn Zc.utner and Kevin Coniev, a fine 

, 2-·,;,ay pnspect. Both played JV .football 
·.~ last yea:-. 
;, There's !' ~ight change in the Capital 
·Confer~ :tee ali~nment this. sea:wn. 

Moho!laEen, with thin manpo\V"ef, "Will 
, f. , · ~ 'I • . 

; play an u:dependent varSity schedule·. but 
'will keeJ its J \' in the league. Tamarac _r . . , 

Voorheesville 
··schedule 

Sept. ~ 7 ~Taconic Hills(l :30 p.o ) 
Sept. 23 ~at Chatham (7:30 p.n) 
Sept. ~0. ~at Hudson 
Oct.!.~ Watervliet (1:30 p.m.) 
Oct. I~· ~ at Academy 
Qct. ::. ~ 3..avena 
Oct. ~9- Tamarac 
Nov. 5-'- Lnsingburgh (2:30p.m) 
Nov. -12 ~ Flayoff, home 

( l:~C p.m.) 

has moved to the Colon:al Division, 
mak:irig an even balance of six teems in 
each division. That enables :he schedule
makers to set up crossover games.w:th the 
SoUl bern Division .for the .first three 
play .ng dates of the season, followed by 
five divisional games. The last game will 
be a playoff with the corresponding 
fini~ :1er in the other division, as was the 
forr. at last year. 

The Blackbirds open. at heme Sept. 17 
"'itt Taconic Hills, then play two night 
-~ames on the road with Sou:hern 
Div~:;ion opponents. They :1ave fc•ur of 
:hei:-last six.games at home~ :ndudi:-tg the 
Sov. 12 playoff. • · 

T:-.ere are also changes in the ··v'oor-
, .:leeSville· coaching lineup. With o·ave 
3urt am on leave, Pete DouglaS, starting 
:1is 13th year on the,staff, moves up from , 
1 he _'V to be backfield coach, both o:'fense 
and defense. His replacement as JV coach 
is John Sittig, assistant last year. Chuck 
?arley, a longtime volunteer, will assist 
Sittig. Denis Ulion remain~ as vusity 
assis1 ant, tutoring the passing oJfense 
and coordinating the defens=.. 

Jumping the ~eason 
An Elm Ave.; Selkirk, resident found a 

::mllet hole in his window -=-hurscay, a 
day 3.fter a dead deer was found en the 
.-oad in front of his house- right n the· 
:ine •Jf fire. 

Give the giff 
of love. 1Bu•ting or Se/,'ing 

· Spotlight 
Classlf eds 

work to· You 

Ehrlich .~•ti .A.mer!CC!n Heart 
'lY'A550CIC!ton 
WcPE CIG4TI\G F:Jc lOUR I.IFE 

AUTO PARTS 

Team tennis season ends 
School children and college kids aren't 

the only ones playing team sports these 
days. M ichelob Lite Beer, under th'e 
auspices of the United States' Tennis , 
Association, sponsors teams of men and 
women players, 21 years and older, some 
of whom will become national cham
pions. 

The idea is to rate players in order to 
achieve evenly matched teams. The teams 
go head to head, with a {ormat of two 
singles and three doubles matches, The 
rating scale runs from 1.0 to 7.0. A 4.5 
rating, for example .. indicates a solid, all
round game. 1 

Delmar has fielded three 4.5 women's 
teams, one 4.5 men's te~m and one 3.5 
women's team this yeai. Delmar's oldest 
4.5 team, captained by Aussie Shayegani, 
ended the season with a 6-1 record. Pat 
Hannon, captain of a new 4.5 team; led 
her players to a 3-4 finish ~an excellent 
result considering_ the strength and 
experience of the competition. 

First place, which meant a berih in the 
sectional playoffs this weekend at Port 
Chester, New York, went to the Schenec· 
tady team, captaine!l by Diane Baerstch. 

Lisa Phillips leads a 4.5 team, whose 
players voted io move themselves up 
from last year's 3.5 niche. Their cellar 

Moving to Florida 
·Richard D. Davidson of Manlius has 

been named resident p'artner for the new 
Florida office of Hiscock, Lee, Rogers, 
Henley and Barclay, a Fayetteville, N.Y. 
law firm. 

DavidSon is the son of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
William Davidsol). of Delmar, and was 
graduated from Bethlehem Central in 

finish evidences the challenge in "playing 
up." 

Don Ragone and Pat DeMurio are co-
. captains of Delmar's first ("5 men's team, 

finishing with a strong 5-1 record. Dick 
Heffern was the team's number-one 
singles player. 

But the heady glare of victory belongs 
to Alice Ten beau and her 3.5 team. A 3.5 
player is one who is familiar with all the 
fundamentals .but lacks the toughness 
that comes from tournament experience. 
Tenbeau's team was undefeated this 
sumd,fr, a record she says, "was based Qn 
a combination of three things: improved 

tennis, mind and experience.''· They 
finished last on Sunday in the sectionals. 
Tenbeau said, "Everyone came away 
psy.ched. Next,year we'll go for it." 

According to Jean Balint, "a few years 
as ~ team works ouJ the growing pains." 
Balint, a doubles player on Shayegani's 
team, saw "a splendid attitude with 
strong team spirit," amor:tg her team
mates. 

Anyone interested in starting a ream 
should call Jean Balint at 439-3876 or 
Barbara Bunger ai 439-7962. 

. Linda Anne Burtis 
1963. Mrs. Davidson, the former Judy 
Carey, is the qaughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Melvin D. Carey of Delmar. 

. DavidsOn is a 1967 engineering gra
duate of Princeton University and teceiv
cd his law degree from Cornell Law 
School in 1970. He joined the Hiscock 
firm the same year and has specialized in 
real estate, municipal, zoning a-nd envi
ronmental law and litigation. He has 
been a paqner in the firm since 1977. 

' 

American Heart 
J\ssociation 

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE 

Airland 
MOTO.R PARTS 

Produce your .own 
ABUNDANT, FREE energy 

~ with a high performance 
"' 

1 
· Solar System Installed by 

Energy Associates. 
Why • If it Sticks qr Squeaks 

_, - * Names you can trust - Revere, U.S. PICOTTE 
Perhaps. 50 years of experience 

is on~ reaso hy so 11any 
home and buyers 
prefer to cc.ll us. 

Celebrating 50 Years Of 
Quality Service 

PICOTTE. 
REAL ESTATE, 

205 Delaware Avenue, INC •. 
Delmar,. NY 12054 • (518) 439-4943 

-5-56 
• Penetrates 
• Lubricates 
• Cleans 
• Fights Rust 
• Starts Wet Engines 

SALE PRICE 9_9¢ 
EXPIRES 9~6-83 

~ . ) ~ Solar, American Solar King and Ford/ 

71 \~. * ~~~e:~~:; panels have the highe.st per-
formance of any collectors marketed! 

* All solar systems are backed by a .5 
year Warranty. 

* All Domestic hot water systems are 
completely self-contained, including 
back-up element, and may be expand
ed for use with hot tubs, pools or 
space heating. 

~~ ~' u,ce -.,,,_ 
\(\• •te 

Imagine having all the hot water you want • 
'- FREE for a //fatima - -

That's an Investment you can't alford NOT to have! 

Solar Retrofits Solar Additions 
Energy Conservation Products and· Consultation 

._ __ m RDoi.Q· iht. -~-. --. -__ ·"_.~.:fi:=~...:...-.,;;~;;;;;·~;;;;;~~;;:.lW~o·,;,;,~~~s;;;o;;;.c:i~a"!"'te-s.::..:.:.;~""' n ·- -- Delanson, N.Y. 12053 872-2430 
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New RCS ·coach -has. solid_ te'am. 
Gary VanDerzee, Ravena's new varsity 

football coach, has inherited a fairly solid 
nucleus Of returi1ing veterans, and 
appears to have enough material on. hand 
to make another strong showing in the 
Capital Football Conference. 

The Indians were 4-1 in the Colonial 
Division last year,~ losing only to first
place Academy, but found the going 
tough outside and finished 4-5. VanDer-. 
zee, a Catskill .resident who was a fine 
lineman in his younger days at Cortland, 
coached the. Ravena junior varsity last 
year. On the varsity level he su.cceeds 
Chuck Engelhardt.. 

VanDerzee has -10 returning players 
with various degrees of varsity exper
ience, including a half a· dozen starters· 
from 1982. Seve_ral are linemen. 

The tribe has lost QB Rich Kinley and 
RObbie Nolan to graduation, but Mike 
Kerrigan is back and has the inside track 
for the quarterback job. 'He is ·being 
pressed by Dana Pickett, a junior who 
directed the jayvee attack last year. Both 
are small but they are quick, and they abo 
can ihrow the long baiL 

Jay Askew and Shawn Leonard are 
returning starters in the backfield. Askew 
at 170 pounds is a tough~ .gritty runner, 
and is being groomed as a fullback. 
Leonard is a breakaway runner who 
relies on speed rather than beef. 

"Leonard has all the tools and skills to 
become one of the best backs in the 
Capit.al District," says VanDeu.ee. They 
key is whether he can fit into the new 
coach's offensive patterns and maintain 
communication. · 

Junior _Bob Dorrance and senior 
Herbie Wickham are up from last year's 
JV backfield. VanDerzee also has to find 
a spot for Mike Constantine, a 6-foot-, 
180-pound senior~ Constantine, a fine 
athlete, can help as a running back and 

The RCS backfield includes Brian Nolan, left, senior cornerback; Jay Askew, center, 
returning starter being groomed for fullback, and Shawn Leonard, veteran offensive 
back, Tom Howes 

recetver, where he had experience last 
season. 

The. receiving corps also has two 
se.niors who saw heavy duty on. the 
defense in 1982.· Brian Nolan, a corner
back~ and Joe McHugh, a defensive end, 
are working on pass patterns, along with 
John Frau.etta, a senior up from theJV, 
and ~evin Hoffman, a 6-2 junior with 
good nands who played J v ball last year. 
Ooug Kayer, a J V tight end last season, is 
a.lso ready for the varsity. 

Tom Diacetis and Don McMullen will 
anchor the offensive line, alongwith T'om 
Christopher and Jim Clouse. Diacetis' 
was ·a starte'r ai tackle arid McMullen the 

starting center last year. Christopher and 
Clouse saw a lot of action in the guard 
posts. Up from the JV are juniors Tom 
Latter and Chris Carroll. 

Most of the veterans will have to play 
both ways until VanDerzee develops 
enough capable replacements to spell 
relief. Constantine and McHugh are 
experienced as defensive ends, Diac~tis 
and McMullen in the interior slots, 
Askew and ·Clouse as linebackers, and 
Nolan, Kerrigan aild Leonard, in the 
defensive secondary. Much of th.at help 
will come from Bob Dorrance, a junior I' 
hnebacker who is probably the team's 
best open-field tackler, and Matt Rodd, 
junior n·oseguard . wh~ is .quick and 

RCS -varsity football Coach Gary 
VanDerzee gives an order as the squad 
works out, VanDerzee coached JV fast 
year. Tom Howes 

aggressive. The defense also will have 
Chris Carroll, Billy Carroll. and Keyer, 
juniors with JV experience. 

Ravena 
Schedule 

Sept. 17 -Chatham (1:30 p.m.) 
Sept. 24 - at Averill Park 
Oct. I - Coxsackie 
Oct. 7 - ilt.Lansingburgh 

(7:30p.m.) · 
Oct. 15- at Watervliet (1:30 p:m.) 
Oct. 22 - Voorheesville .. , 
Oct. 29 - Albany Academy. 
Nov. 5 -at Tamarac 
Nov. 12- Playoff, home · 

,, 

PLUMBING-HEATING-ELECTRIC 

J.W. BARTLEY 
& SONS-

For Complete 
Composition 

and Printing 

~vvsgraphics 
Printers 

C.U Gary Van Der Linoen 439.4949 
125 f.darns St .. Delrnar, N.Y. 12054 

WATER PUMPS 
SALES & SERVICE 

SOLAR SYSTEMS 
DESIGNED & INSTALLED 

768-2230 • 788-2435 

George W. Frueh 
Sons 

Fuel Oil • Kerosene 
Fuel Oil $J.00agallon 

Due to the market conditions 
call for today's prices. 

M.A. b .• ,® Cash Only 16.11 Cash Only 

~!'~ ••••• •••• Village 
Fratne 

factory 

• •••••••••• ••••• 
'((tiJ 

There's 
Something For 

· EVERYONE 
in the 

CLASSIFIED&! 
-1050 

7 Day Banking 
Now at over. 

Jl5-150 
locations!-"We're Moving Sale" 

UPTO ON 

Mon.-Sat I 0:00 a.m. 
to 5:3op.m. 

•.·. ' ... " . '' 
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Selected d 
Framed & Vnframe 
Posters & Prints 
Traditional & 
Contempora;Y 

Mouldings 
SALE ENDS 9/7/83 

4 Normanskill Blvd. 
Delmar 439.,;4434 

Now you can bank 7 days a week, up to 15 
hours a day, at over 150 locations with your 
Home & City Homecard. And it's free with a 
Statement Savings or NOW Account from 
Home & City Savings Bank. 
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AROUND THE GARDEN 

From Albany 
County 
Cooperative 
Extension 

Well, September is here and winter 
isn't ·too far away. Before the weather 
starts to turn against you, it might be a 
good idea to walk around the yard and 
get a head start on winter. 

First, take a look at your lawn. If it's 
practically bald from weeds infestations 
or disease epidemics, you're evidently 
going to have to start from scratch. 
However, if it's like most lawns with just a 
few bare spots and a little thin and 
spindly in others, you can easily rejuven
ate it now. Rake it out well and then give 
it an application of fertilizer. Now spend 
a little time ;.,osening the dirt on the bald 
spots or spread a little topsoil on them 
and then reseed. Water and keep mowing 
the rest of the lawn· as long as it keeps 
growing. Next spring, all that should be 
required is to apply some pre-emergence 
weed killer and fertilizer, if necessary. 

Now that the lawn looks better, what 
about the shrubs and trees? Prune out 
any· broken and diseased branches now. 
All other pruning can wait until spring. 
Clean up and destroy any dead foliage. 
Scrape off any gypsy moth egg masses 
you can find and destroy them. 

Detefmine now ·what plants, if any 
might be subject to dam0ge from ice or 
heavy snow, and prepare to construct 
some form of protective cover for them. 
Keeping your gutters clean and in good 
order will prevent ice buildup and over 
flow that can damage plants. To protect 
your evergreens like azaleas and rhodo
<lendrons from cold cold winter winds 
that dry them out, consider setting up 
some burlap screen. You should also 
water your plants before the ground 
freezes to insure an adequate supply of 
moisture. Newly planted trees and shrubs 
will benefit from an application of mulch 
afte~ the ground freezes. 1 

On to the rose bus_hes. To prepare them 
for the winter, stop fertilizing and 
pruning now. Both practices encourage 
new growth which is almost always killed 
off by winter cold. Many rose growers 
advocate leaving the last roses on to 
develop into seed pods. This is believed to 
help induce dormancy. Finally, when the 
ground freezes, mound at least one foot 
of soil around the base of the plant. This 
will help protect the tender bud union. 

Toward the end of the flowering season 

in your. perennial bed you should cut 
back and clean out all debris, including 
an)' annuals you may have grown. Leave 
nothing a bug could call "home" for the 
winter. A late fall mulch will provide all 
the protection your pla~ts should need. 

After the last harvest in your vegetable 
garden, remove all· the stalks, stems and 
leaves left behind. If you have any leaves 
you've raked up and don't know what 
to do with them. this is the place for them. 
Rototill them in, then plant sonie type of 
ground cover crop, such as winter rye. It 
will help prevent erosion and give you 
good organic material to work in next 
spring. 

Don't retire your sprayer for winter 
without first cleaning it thoroughly. Most 
spfay compounds will leave a caustic 
residue which can cause rapid deteriora
tion of the -container and ·parts. Rinsing· 
and cleaning after each operation ·is, of 
course, recommended, however, a more 
thorough cleaning each fall will help 
prolong usefulness of your sprayer. 

To clean tank sprayers, pour some 
warm water into the tank with some 
trisodium phosphate and wait for a few 
minutes before scrubbing the insides of 
the tank with a stiff brush. Trisodium 
phosphate is available at ·most hardware 
stores. Follow all precautions on the 
label. Check nozzles, strainers, and other 
small parts for excessive wear. Order the 
parts that need replacement now rather 
than wait until next spring. Apply a light 
coat of oil to t'he parts that may rust. 
After the spraYer is reassembled, rinse it 
with water containing a cup Or two of 
vinegar and then rinse with pure water. 
Store the ~prayer in a dry area. 

Storage of Pesticides: A cool, dry, well
ventilated storage area is best for 
-pest~cides. Leave all compounds in their 
original labeled containers and be sure to 
lock the room or cabinet. DO NOT 
STORE weedkillers that contain 2, 4-D 
with other pesticides since vapors may be 
absorbed by them and thereby trans
mitted to valuable plants. READ THE 
LABEL. Sotne pesticides will lose their 
effectiveness if stored from one season to 
the next. 

Beth Bergeron 
Extension _Agent 

Choral auditions 
Auditions for· Capitol Hill Choral 

Society will take place Sept. 6 and 7 at ~ 
·p.m. at Philip Schuyler Elementary 
School on South Lake Ave. in Albany 
between Washington and Western Aven
ues: 

Check 
Nationwide 
lor all your 
insurance 
needs. 

,-------------, 
t !f!;~!!!l!~~ D~!a~~~- ~ 
----~~:!,~~--~-~ 

SALE t ONE DAY t 

0 life insurance 

0 fire insurance 

0 auto insurance 

0 homeowners 

0 education 

c mortgage 

0 accident and sickness 

0 retirement 

'J business 

Whatever your needs, find out 
how Nationwide can protect 
you. Call today. 

12 Exp. 

24 Exp .. 

36 Exp. 

$239 t FILM t 
$389 t SERVICE t 

t OR FREE t 
$599 f on 110, 135, 126 f 

Color Print Rolls . 
$289 f Except Sat & Sun f 

NEW DISC . j Silk Prints Only f 
In by 2:,30'back next day at. 3:30 f 
Mon.-Fn. 9-9, Sat. 9-6, Sun. 8.30-2 . ___. -------------'-"' 

PERMA · SHINE 
SIMD1f£Z SPECIAL 

Protective Shield For Your Car 

(518) 439-6333 
Get A Second Opinion! 

ltJJf11 NATIONWIDE u. t~!~~~~~~ 
Nahonw.ae Mutualln,urance Compan~ 
Natoonw•ae Mutuil F"e Insurance Company 
Naloonwode L•te Insurance Company 
Home olt•ce Columbus. Ohoo 

• Swirl-free 
• Waterproofs, seals. 

prqtects up to 6 
months 

• Better than hand 
polish -·for cars, 
vans, trucks, boats Cell For Appointment 

GENO'S AUTO SERVICE 
1548 Delaware Ave., Delmar, N.Y. 

439-6010 

LEGAL NOTICE --
NOTICE OF 

PUBLIC HEARING ON 
PROPOSED 

AMENDMENTS TO THE 
TRAFFIC ORDINANCE OF 
THE TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
a public hearing will be held by the 
Town Board 9f the Town of Bethle
hem at the Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Avenue, Delmar, New York on the 
14th day of September, 1983 at7:30 
P.M. to· consider amending the 
Traffic Ordinance of the Town of 
Bethlehem in the folloWing respect: 

1. By amending Article II, Section 
1, Maximum Speed Limits, (a) Thirty 
(30) miles per hour is hereby 
established as a maximum speed at 
whkh vehicles may proceed on or 
along Town highway and County 
roads in the following described· 
area within the Town of Bethlehem, 
Albany County by adding a new 
parOgraph Area 5 to read as 
follows: 

5. Area 5. -Beginning at a point 
which is the intersection· of the 
southerly right-of-way line of New 
Scotland Road with the westerly 
right-of-way -line of Southwood 
Drive; thence south along the 
westerly right-of-way line of South
wood Drive 450 feet, more or len, to 
the northerly right-of-way line of 
Thorndale Road; thence running 
westerly, southerly and northerly 

_along the right-of-way line of 
Thorndale Road to its intersection 
with the westerly right-of-way line of 

.Forest Hill Road; thence running 
southerly and westerly along the 
westerly right-of-V(ay line of Forest 
Hill Rood to its intersection with th.e 
southerly right-of-way line of Devon
shire Drive; thence in a general 
southeasterly direction along the 
so"utherly right-of-way line of Devon· 
shire Drive around the cul-de-sac; 
thence in a northwesterly direction 
along the north right-qf-way line of 
Devonshire Drive to its intersection 
with the easterly right-of-way line of 
Forest Hill Road; thence running 
easterly and northerly along the 
easterly right-of-way line of Forest 
Hill Road to its point of intersection 
with the southerly line of Thorndale 
Road; thfi!nce easterly along the 
southerly right-of-way line of Thorn· 
dale Road 350 feet; more or less, to 
its terminus; thence northerlY 50 feet 
to the northerly "right-of-way of 
Thorndale Road; thence westerly 
along the northerly right-of-way of 
Thorndale Road to ih intersection 
with the easterly right-of-way line of 
Southwood Drive; thence nor"thiHiy 
along the easterly right-of-way line 
of Southwood Drive to its intersection 
with the southerly right-of-way line of 
Northwood Court; thence easterly 
along the southerly right-of-way line 
of Northwood Court around the cul
de-sac and westerly alorig the 
northerly-right-of-way line of North
wood Court to its intersection with the 
easterly right-of-way line of South: 
wood Drive; thence northerly along- -
the easterly right-of-way line of 
Southwood Drive to its intersection 
with the southerly right-of-way line of 
New ScotiOnd Road; thence westerly 
Olong.the southerly right~of-way line 
of. New Scotland Rood; thence 
westerly along the southerly right:of
woy line of New Scotland Rood to the 

LEGAL NOTICE-----, 
point of beginning. 

All interested persons and citizem 
·will hove an opportunity to be heard 
at the said hearing. 

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN BOARD, 
TOWN Of BETHLEHEM 

Marion T. Camp 
Town Clerk 

Doted: August 24, 1983 
(Aug. 31) 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
NOTICE TO HEREBY GIVEN that 

the Town Board of the Town of 
Bethlehem hereby iiwites sealed bids 
for the purchase and delivery of one 
(1) new nine-ton Tow Type Trailer lor 
use of the Water and Sewer Divisions 
of the Department of Public Works. 

Bids will be received up to 2:00 
P.M. on the 12th day of September, 
1983, at which time such bids will be 
publicly opened and read aloud at 
the Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Avenue, Delmar, New York. Bids 
shall be .addressed to Thomas V. 
Corrigan, Supervisor of the Town of 
Bethlehem, 445 DelowOre Avenue, 
Delmar, New York. Bids shall be in 
sealed envelopes which shall bear, 
on the face thereof, the name and 
address of the bidder and the 
subject of the bid. Original and one 
copy of each bid shall be submitted. 
Copies of the specifications may be 
obtained from the Town Clerk at the 
Town Hall, Delmar, New York. 

The Town Board reserves the right 
to waive any informalities in or to 
reject any or all bids. 

BY ORDER Of THE TOWN BOARD 
OF THE TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 

MARION T. CAMP 
TOWN CLERK 

D~ted: August 24, 1983 
(Aug. 31) 

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HEARING WITH 

REFERENCE TO 
PROPOSED USES OF 
FEDERAL REVENUE . 

SHARING FUNDS 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a 

public hearing will be held by the 
Town Board of the Town of Bethle
hem, Albany County, New York, at 
the Town Holl-445 Delawa~e Avenue, 

GARAGE SALE ---

12 LAVERY DR. (Off Ken
wood), Sat. 9/3, 9-5, bike, 
tires, .camera, much more. 

YARD SALE, Rt. 32, Feura 
Bush, 1 mi. south LaGrange 
Lane. 9/9,2-6 p.m., 9/10,10-
3 p.m. Lawn mowers, coal 
stove, well pump, clothes. 
misc. household, rain or 
shine. 

86 MEADOWLAND ST., off 
Kenwood ave., Sept. 10-11, 
Household goods, much 
misc. 

LEGAL NOTICE ---
Delmar, New York, on th~ Uth da.y 
of September 1983 at 8:00 o'clock 
P.M. for the purpose of receiving 
written or oral comments from 
residents of the Town of Bethlehem 
on the possible uses of federal 
Revenue Shoring Funds if they 
become available. 

At the present time there is 
approximately $4,300.00 of un
obligated Entitlement funds in a trust 
account. It is ·anticipated that the 
Town of Bethlehem will receive 
$161,800.00 in Federol Revenue 
Shoring funds dUring the fiscC.I year 
1984, subject to extension of the 
Federal Revenue Sharing Program 
by Congress. This hearing will be 
held in conjunction with a regularly 
scheduled Town Boord meeting. 

All persons interestei in this 
· matter will hove on opportunity to be 

heard at said- hearing. 
BY ORDER OF THE TOWN BOARD 
TbWN Of BETHLEHEM 

MARION T. CAMP 
TOWN CLERK 

Dated: August 24, 1983 
(Aug 31) 

1--IER!_,TACJE o~"'/P~~LS 
. oe 

A Complete Line Of. lnground Pools 

Structural Foam ·Many Sizes And 
Steel Walled Shapes Available 

Pool Rebuilding - Liner Replacements 

"THE LINER SPECIALISTS" 
All Work Fully G

1
uaranteed 

"A Service Built On Tradition" 

H.O.D. 439-2931 
Meads Lane 439-1236 Eves. 
Delmar 

t 9,, 
.-t.rn•p• 

LIMITED ·sUPPLY 
While They Last! 

Accord 4-Door Sedan Features and Standard Equipment 
Crutse Control 
Carpeted trunk 
Var•abte-ass•st -power steermg 
Tr11ted glass 
Rear wmdow defroster 
Front door glass delrosters 
Tachometer 
Etectronoc warnong -system 
Mao'ntenance remonder 

I Low-fuel warntng loght 
Oil pressure.le~el warnong l1ght 
Resettable tr1p odometer 
Two-speed plus ontermottent wrpers 
Courtesy lrghl •n each door 
Passenger assrst handle- each door 
Recllnong front bucket seats 
Map pockets on each lront door 

Coullesy loghl tn trunk 
l'lemore trunk l•d release w lock 
Storage bo~es each srde ot 

trun,__ floor 
Dual quartz halogen headlights 
Overtak•ng headl•ght flasher 
Rear sear heater ducts 
Rear seat bu1l1-on heacJrests 
Vamty m•rror- fight SLJn v1sor 
L•ghted glove bo~ yv1th lock 
Day. noghl rearv•ew muror 
Co•n bo~ 
ProteCtive body s1de mould•ngs 
Mud guards- each wheel 

1983 
HONDA 

S.E .. 

Accord Special Edition Features 
Genrune leather rntenor 
Power-operated. trnted-glass moonroof 
AM FM dogotal electronoc stereo. 

ilutore~erse cassette W'lh Dolby tape 
musoc sensor. 7-band graphiC 
equal•zer 74-watt power booster. four 
speakers and power antenna 

A1r condotoonong 
4-speed automatiC transmtssoon woth 
torque con~erter lock-up 
Specoal alum1n'um alloy wheels 
Mocheltn steel-belted rad•al t1res 
Power wmdows · 
Power door locks . 
Dual remote-controlled outs1de\mirrors 
D1g1tal quartz clock with date feature 
Magazme pockets - back of front seats 
Lockmg fuel I tiler door w1th remote 

release 
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AUTO FOR SALE --

'73 SUPER BEETLE, new 
tires, runs well, asking $900. 
439-9529. 
1977 Ford F250 Club Cab 
Pick-up, camper package, 
Cap. Excellent. 46,000. 767-
2749. $450000 • 

WANTED: Small car, good 
running condition, $500-
700 range, 439-1598. 

BATHROOMS·---

BATHROOM NEED WORK',· 
Dirty joints? Loose tile? 
Leaks. when showering? 
_(:;all Fred, 462-1256. TF 

BUSINESS OPl'ORTUNITY _ 

OWN YOUR OWN Jean
sportswear, Infant-Preteen, 
Ladies Apparel, Combina
tion, accessories or Quality 
Childrens Furniture Store. 
National brands: Jordache, 
Chic, Lee, Levi, Varlderbilt, 
lzod, Gunne Sax, Calvin 
Kevin, Espirit, Zena, Ocean 
Pacific, Evan Picone, Health
lex, 300 others. $7,900 to 
$24,500, inventory, airfare; 
training, fixtures, grand 
opening etc. Mr. Dickson 
(501) 882-5164, (501) 268-
1361. 

FIREWOOD ___ _ 

FIREWOOD, oak, full cord, 
unseasoned, cut & split, 
$100, log lengths, $80, sea
soned cut & split, $120. 
797-5148. 

MAPLE, OAK and Beech, 
semi-seasoned $90.00 a full 
cord. Seasoned $115.00 

"fullcord. $40.00 a face cord. 
872-0820 TF 

FOUND-----~
Found: Tiger Cat; Not lull 
.grown; white markings on 
neck and paws. Has brown 
flea collar. Vicinity Fern
bank Ave. Call anytime th'is 
week. 439-7025. 

HELP WANTED ---

EXPERIENCED phone soli
citor for local company. 
439-5210. 

CLEANING LADY, good 
salary, need immediately. 
439-0852. . 

BABYSITTER WANTED for 
1-year-old girl preferably in 
my home. 30 hrs. a week. M
F .. Kenaware area. Call 439-
5709 after 6:00. 

HOUSEKEEPER/CHILD
CARE part-time, own car, 
references. 439c7944 after 
4:00. 

...-CLASSIFIEDS--. 
Minimum $3.00 for 10 words, 25 cents each additional 
word, payable in advance before Noon Saturday for 
publication the following Wednesday. Submit in person or 
by mail with check or money order to 125 Adams St., 
Delmar, NY 12054. 

439-4949 

HELP WANTED-----

LIVE-IN housekeeper/nanny, 
mature responsible, refer
ences. Reply IQ Box "L" c/o 
The Spotlight, P.O. Box 152, 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

GO BACK to work when the 
kids go back to school. Sell 
Avon, earn good money. 
Call Fern Houston 439-
2281. 

DAYCARE: After school 
aides 16 yrs. & over, 
experience with young 
children. Hours 3-5:30. 
Bethlehem Preschool, Glen
mont, 463-8091. 

WAITRESS/watier, part
time days, exp. preferred, 
apply in person, Nofman
side Country Club, Delmar. 

PART-TIME Assistant Cus
todian, Delmar Methodist 
Church. 20 Hours over 5 
days. Apply church office. 

2T97 

HELP WANTED---

Real Estate Career ERA 
(Electronic Realty Associ
ates) John J. Healy, Real
tors, has openings available 
now for career saleS people 
- its n~t for everyone. Top 
personal training and op
portunities; for the right 
person it's exciting and 
rewarding. Call John Healy 
personally for a confidential 
interview 439-7615. TF 

BABYSI1'TER for 2 child
reri, 3 112 y·ears and 6 months. 
Tues. and Thurs. 8 a.m. to 1 
p.m. starting Sept. 439-
7749. . 

CLEANING person: to clean 
private house every other 
week, own transportation, 
439-6853 after 5. 

BABYSITTER Bright 
toddler, my Voorheesville 
home 20-25 flexible day 
hours. References · 765-
2660. 

HELP WANTED ---

GOVERNMENT JOBS
Thousands of vacancies 
must be filled .immediately. 
$17,634 to $50,112. Call 
716-!!42-6000, ext. 3488. 

FULL TIME file clerk -
Albany law firm - reliable -

.good clerical skills - send 
handwritten resume to 
Solomon and Solor:non 
P.C., 55 Colvin Ave., Al
bany, N.Y. 12206. No Calls. 

IMMEDIATE openings part
time a.m. & p.m. telephone 
sales Dept. Olan Mills 
Portrait Studios. Call Holly 
439-807 4 or 439-8033, 9-12, 
5-8, E.O.E. 

PART-TIME stock person 
needed. Apply in person at 
Saratoga Shoe Depot, Mon. 
Sept. 5, between 10 a.m.- 7 
p.m., 255 Delaware Ave. 

OCCASIONAL evening -
babysitter wanted for pre
school girl, my home, 
Elsmere. Must be willing 
and able to play. References 
required. 439-5660. 

HOME IMPROVEMENT--

HOUSE REPAIR SERVICE, 
439-3960. 3T831 

JEWELRY --,---

EXPERT WATCK; CLOCK 
AND JEWELRY REPAIRS. 
Jewelry design, Appraisals, 
Engraving. LE-WANDA 
JEWELERS, INC. Delaware 
Plaza, 439-9665. 25 years of 
service. TF 

LOST-------:

LOST CAT Black long 
hair male, 3 months old 
Herber Ave. -Adams Place, 
Suzanne 439-3452. 

MISC FOR SALE____: __ 

PING PONG Table, 5' x 9' x 
%", plywood, with legs $40. 
439-4386. 

NINETEENTH ·cENTURY 
"Wag-on-the-Wall" Clock, 
working order; Blue Book 
Case 9"D, 45"H, 48"L; 
painted buffet chest. 21"D, 
24"H, 66"L. 439-5499. 

USED appliances 100% 
guaranteed. Flis Appliances 
& Service. 355-1825. TF 

MUSIC ____ _ 

PIANO LESSONS, begin
ning and elementary pian
ists, Delmar, Liza Tougher, 
439-0399. 4T921 

--------. -~~~-~;._----;--:--~-"'======:=::::;:::: 

-ACCO-UNTIN-G-= r---BUSINESS DIRECTORY---. 
TAX & BUSINESS 
CONSULTANTS Support your local advertisers 

• ComputeriUK:t AccounHr\g, •;::::::=::::::::::::::~===-~==~::=~::=====~~;;========--:;;~~~~~~~~~ BookJc:eeplng, Income Tax,.tj . 

Estate Planning "'nctloN ! AUTO BODY REPAIR-- BLACKTOPPING ---- DANCE---------- RJRN. REPAIR/REFIN ·--
• Individual, Partnership a 

Cot"poratlon Income Tax 
Return Preparation 

• Small I Medium Size BuslnesJ 
Accounting 

• Poytoii/Soles Tax Returns a 
Functions-

• Joumals, ledgers, WOfk 
Papers Maintained 

439-0761 or 371-3311 
lor Appointment 

PRATT VAIL ASSOCIATES 
278 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

ANTIQUES 

Period Furniture CoUnt~v Pme 
Shaker Furniture Lighting 

ANTIQUES 
at the 

TOLLGATE 
1569 New Scotland Rd. 

Slingerlands 
439-6671 

Hours: 
Mon.·Sat. 11:00.5:30 p.m. 

Sun. 1:00·5:00 p.m. 

I 

! 
' 

I 
I. 
': 

I ' 
I 

I 
l We Buy and Sell 

Quality Antiques 

Cut & Pressed Glass Quilts 
1 

Books on Antraues Old Prints I i 

Sii•lick Jnterion .. 43~~296 .I I 

'he . or~ 
n~ 

439-0002 
2100 New Scolland Rd. -
~oute 85, New Scotland 

Buy • S_ell: 
FURNITURE. 
OF YESTERYEAR 

/11~...#~9~u 
Tues. thru Fri. 12-4 

Sat. 10·4:30, Sun. 12-4:~0 
,··· · .. FABRIC Z/ 
-~ WALLPAPER • 

..... 

AUTO BODY REPAIR-. 

DELMAR AUTO BODY 
Body Work 

& 
Painting · j 

325 Delaware Ave. 
. Delmar 439-485~. 

-' -·--.. 

AUTO-COLLISION 
SPECIALISTS 

• Expert Collision & Ffame 
Repairs. 

• Top Notch Paint 

FR~~5fi~~r~~ ' 
• Batieries • Goodyear Tires 

Other Car Needs • Personalized Ser\lice 
Reasonable Rates 

All Repairs Guaranteed 
RT. 9W ('h MI. SO. K·MART) 

462-3977 
"Our Reputation tpeab for lt•elt, · 

Wa Cara." 

BLACKTOPPING---

Our Prices Are Reasonable"' 
LIUZZI BROS. 

Blacktop Specialists 
Resrdenlial. Commercial . 

Industrial - Fully Insured 
482-8954 

Lalexite Super Seal 
SATISFIED CUSTOMERS ARE OUR 

BEST RECOMMENDATIONS 

-oriv4!Yiii'Y"Seai'tn!i"·-·~ 
.Pre-application Maintenancej 

available } 
Cleaning Crack Repair 

' . 
Free Estimates Jim Has~ 
439·9702 477·9121 -·-··-... -....... _ .... 
7&1·9795 Selkirk, N.Y. 

c. Gallagher 
Conlraclor 

ASPHALT & BRICK 

PAVING 

TURFSTONES 

CONCREl'E WORK 

CRUSHED STONE 

DRIVEWAY SEALER 

D & G Paving 
Blacktop Contractors 

New, Repairs, 
Sealing, Stone 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Guaranteed - Fully Insured 

Selkirk 
767-9832 767-2449 
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BLACKTOP§ 
paving by ~ 

C. Macri & Sons § 
Driveways · 5 

Parking Lots 5 
Patios - ~ 

. Complete_ § 
Tennis Courts ;; 

§ Also Seal Coating 5 

I Free Esttmates I 

I Call Delmar' I 
439-7801 = 

- 5 
,filllltiUIIIIIIIIIIIUIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII& 

CARPET CLEANING _ 

For All Your 
Cleaning Needs It's 

Delmar Janitorial 
439-8157 

Commercial _. Residential' 
COfJ)ef Oeonlng Specialist 

Roor stripping 
Re-wcodng • Rood Wont 

Complete Janlorial 
Bonded and Insured 

FREE Esflmates 

CHIMNEY CLEANING_ 

!}r ®lbr l!~imnep 
igiJJerps lltb 

DELMAR, 
NEW YORK .. 

In Delmar The Sp01Ught 
is sold al Handy Andy, 

Delmar Card Shop, 
Tri- Village Drug 

and Stewarts. -

DANCE SCHOOL 
Bagha M. Follett, Dir. 

439-3331 
All types of Dance and Exercise 
CHILDREN AND ADULTS 

154-A DELAWARE AVE. 
DELMAR, NY 12054 

REQUEST 

ELECTRICAL----

RYAN 
ELECTRIC 
465-9453 
24 Hours 

or 439-2487 
INSTALLATION- REPAiR 

ELECTRIC HEAT- FANS 

FOR OVER 20 YEARS 

Albany Lie. #1 

·GINSBURG ELECTRfO 
All He~idenlial Work 

\.. Large or Small 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Fullv /nsun_•d • Guunlllll't'd 
"My P.rices Won't Shock You" 

459-4702 

FIREWOOD----

·················~·······~ - -HARD MAPLE & 
OAK FIREWOOD 
Seasoned 1 Full Year • 

: Cut, Split & Delivered : 

l 463-6196 l 
~······················••1 

FURN. REPAIR/REFIN. -

l·······-····t .... ,.. Heritage Woodwork * 
~ Speciali~ing in Antiques· : 
J1f · and fine woodworking ..._ 
~ FURNITURE ~ 
Jf RestOred • Reparred • Refinished Jt
JCusto!ll furniture • Desrgned Buill.* 
• :BOB PULFER - 439-6165 .>t 

'***********•*" 

. 

-
Loose Springs, Buttons, 
Minor Repairs, New Foam· 

Cushion Fills 
The Shade Shop. 

439-4130 
~>----

'Accents In Wood' 
Custom Cabinets & 

Mill Work 
Furniture Restoration 

& Repair 
Richard Larkin Jr. 768-216~ 

GLASS-----

.BROKEN 
WINDOW? ............... -

TORN 
SCREEN? 

Let Us Fix-Em! 
Roger. 

~m/ltlg.=~r- . 
£·-' 

340 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
439-9385 

HOME IMPROVEMENT-

]. v. EI)I)~S 
Design· I Contracting 

Residentiai/Cornmercial 

• Complete home 
repair service 

• Painting 
• Wallpapering 

Delmar • 439-9134 
Latham • 7&3-91 05 

FRED'S MASONR1 
All types masonry. 

, FREE ESTIMATES 
No Job Too Small 
(518\ 477-5045 

J.M. PARMITER 
CUSTOM KITCHENS 

Renew Your Old_ Cabinets 
Cabinet Front Replecemenl 

Custom Countertops 
Paneling Painting 
FREE ESTIMATES 

ns • 966-8491 

HOME IMPROVEMENT.-

ROOFING 
SIDING-· 

Residential - Commercial 
Ice Sealed Eaves 

Gable - Built-Up • Bonded 
Aluminum Siding -Remodeling 
·Free Estimates- Fully Insured 

JAMES 
HOME IMPROVEMENT CO. 

-Since 1943---:-

439-3000 
421 .wellington Rd., Delmar, NY 

Cal __ . __ _ 

STEVE HOTALING 

~ 
ff#E J!AII~Y ~N' 

. HI 
Home Repairs 
Remodeling --

1 ntenor-Ex terior 
Pa1nting 

Aluminum Doors 
and Windows 

439-9026 
T.E.C. Assoc. Contracting 

Building/Remodeling 
All phases of constructron 

Free Es_timates Insured 

449-1011 439-9140 
Tom Cullen 

ODD JOBS 
Clean up, yard work, lawn 
care, maintenance & repairs 
of all kinds. Reliable, Com-. 
petent. Reasonable rates. 

Gary Halbedel 
463-6802 

Dick's -~~ 
Home ~~ 
Reoair Service 
We do all types of repairs for 

vour horhe or business 
Carpentry "' Painting 
Plumbrng *Electrical 

767-2000 
No job Please call after 
too small 6:00pm 

-

INTERIOR DECORATING -



MUSIC---'----
PIANO LESSONS, Eastman 
graduate, 20 yrs. experience 
all age levels. Delmar. Geor
gette Tarantelli, 439-3198. 

SITUATION WANTED- SITUATION WANTED-- SPECIAL SERVICES-- REALTY FOR RENT __ _ WANTED TO RENT___;_ 

9T921 

PIANO LESSONS. All ages, 
levels, adult beginners. MA, 
M. Phil. degrees. Sandra 
Zarr, 767-9728 (Glenmont). 

29T1231 

Plano Lessons. Experien
ced teacher recently moved 
to Hamagrael area. Com
prehensive program tailor
ed to individual student. 
Beginning musicianship 
class for 5&6 year olds. 439-
2303. . 

PIANOS TUNED & RE
PAIRED, Michael T. Lamkin, 
Registered Craftsman Piano 
Technicians Guild, 861-
81.70: TF 

SITUATION WANTED -
Child Care, part-time, my 
home. experienced, refer

. ences, playmates. 439-
0403. 

HOUSECLEANING: Very 
thorough, reliable, experi
enced, references. Avail
able Saturdays. 439-5219. 

DON'T WAIT I'll weather 
seal your driveway. Free 
Estimates call. 439-3325. 

HOME and Apt. cleaning 
weekdays, exc. refs., reli-· 
able nurse, 458-8275. 

S-T-R~E-T-C-H your imag
ination and your body. 
Dance into the afternoon 
with our Aerobics class at 
School's Out, Inc. See our 
display ad page 11. 

LIGHT House cleaning, 
Mon.-Fri., Call 434-3608 
after 5 p.m. 

Child Care - My Selkirk 
Home. Experience Mom 
with large playroom & yard. 
Full time daycare. 767-2373. 

SPECIAL SERVICES-- REALTY FOR RENT ---
3 BEDROOM Apt., Utilities 
included, Ref., Security, No 
Pets, $325. 756-6222. 

CHILD CARE, part-time, 
my ho.me, experienced, 
references, playmates. 439-
0403. 

WE SERVICE & repair major 
appliances. Reasonable 
rates. Tri-Village Appliance 
Service. 439-9582. TF 

SAWS AND LAWNMOW
ERS sharpened. Also chain 
saws, scissors, knives, pink

Total Lawn Care Service, ing shears,. etc. 439-5156. 
trimming,. shrubs, rakin-g, Residence, 439-3893. 
weekly mowings, winter HERM'S TREE SERVICC:. 
preparation, etc., odd jobs,·. Caii1V2-5231. TF 
painting, small repairs, DELMAR SANITARY CLEAN
driveway sealing, etc. call ERS serving the Tri-Village 
now 439-0532. area more than 20 years. 

SUMMER CLEAN-UP MAN . 
and/or r11 mow your lawn, 
if you supply the lawn mow
er. Call Jim after 5 ·p.m . 
439-6056, 434-2498. TF 

768-2904. TF 

NORMANSKILL SEPTIC' 
TANK Cleaners. Systems 
installed, sewer rooter ser
vice, 767-9287. TF 

APT. spacious (2) bedroom, 
full basement, garage & 
yard in Elsmere, 439-1350. 

GLENMONT - Two bed
room· luxury apartment. 
W/W,. A/C, applian.ces, 
attached garage, large 
private yard. $395/mo.', 
Adults pref., no pets, lease, 
462-4 780 or 434-8550. 

Charming apartment in a 
country setting yet close to 
downtown Albany. ·Many 
unique features. Suitable 
for one or two pMple. $345. 
Plus utilities. Ref. and Sec. 
deposit requireci. 436-0099 
Anytime. 

$550 Month 3 Br. house, 
older residential area of 
Delmar. Walk to stores, bus, 
library. No lease required. 
674-2863. 

3-BR HOUSE, older resi
. dential area of Delmar. Walk 
to stores, bus, library. No 
lease required. $550/mo. 
674-2863. 

OFFICE SPACE, 108 sq. ft. 
professional office bldg: 
SUitable for small busineSs· 
operation. Delaware Ave. 
location. Excellent parking. 
Heat, electric and mainte
nance included. Call Greg 
Turner, 439-!\958. TF 

REALTY FOR SALE ---

3 BEDROOM home, solar 
heated pool, Largo, Florida, 
439-4180. 

VACATION RENTALS -

CAPE COD, Truro on Bay, 
housekeeping, heated, 

sleeps (6). Sept. 19-0ct. 10. 
$210 a week, 439-6095. 

Retired gentleman needs 
one bedroom apt. w/bath. 
Delmar area near bus line. 
439-8525. 

WANTED----
CHILDREN WANTED: Sizes . 
6X to pre-teens. This special 
to begin Sept. 14 at School's 
Out, Inc. Won't you join us? 
See our display ad page 11. 

HELP WANTED 
Bus Person 

& Dishwasher 
11 a.m. to 2:30 

Monday thru Friday 
Possibility of 

addi·tional work and 
advancement. 

Tool's Restaurant 
283 Delaware Avenue 

Delmar, N.Y. 
439-9111 

LANDSCAPING 

HORTICULTURE 
UNLIMITED 

Landscaping I BUSINESS DIRECTORY---~ TREESE:::sAN'S~ 
Support your local advertisers E:~R~~N~~~~~;c~ 

ANY DAY ANY TIME 
-Design 
'- Maintenance 

. - Construction 
- Nursery Stock 

"A Complete Professional 
Servie~" 

BRIAN HERRINGTON 

767-2004 

• · .Wm. P.· 

PAI.NTING & PAPERING_ 

. S & M PAINTING. 
Interior & Exterior 

Wallpapering - Painting 
FREE ESTJMA TES 

INSUREO•WORK GUARANTEEfi 

l 439-5592 

R.E.O. PAINTING 
qterior/lnterior 

Reside_ntial & Commercial rcKeoti:gh Inc. ? I lnsu,r;df.G_uar~ntee<;t 
- · Es1ab!fshed 1960 ·+ Free Estlhlatef, R.efe~ences 1i 

; 

C3mplete' ;. ' .. Wallpapering _ 
,, Landscaping . Home Repairs 

Service and 
Nursery Stock 
439-4665 

LAWN/GARDEN 

HASLAM TREE 
SERVICE 

Complete Lawn Care 
Including: 

General Landscaping 
Lawn Mowing 

Fertilization and 
Weed Control 

Hedge & Tree Pruning 

Free Est. Fully Insured 
439-9702 or 477-9127 

MASON WORK 
NEW - REPAIRS 

Serving this community 
over 30 years with Quality 

Professional Work 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

Joseph Gu idora 
439·1763 Evenings 

• 
CARPENTRY /MASONRY_ 

ALL TYPES . 
Bill Stannard • 

768-2893 . . ...................... . ' 

D.L. MOVERS 
LOCAL 

& 
LONG DISTANCE 

439-5210 
. ' .. 

RUSS McCURDY & SON 
PAINTING CONTRACTOR 

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR 
PAPERHANGING 
FREE ESTI,MATES 

INSURED • 439.-7124 

Richard 01dreik 
439·29.07 

Jack Dalton 
439·3458 

-HAVE BRUSH, WIU IRA VB.-" 
Interior (. Exterior Painting 

By Someone Who Enjoys His Work 
Fully Insured with FREE Estimates 
Using BENJAMIN MOORE and 

· other fine paints. 

482..5940 
(~wered 24 Hours) 

VOGEL~ 
Painting • 

Contractor . 
Free Estimates 

• HESIOENTIAt. SPECIALIS.T 
• COMMERCIAL SPRAYING ' 
• W/\LLPAf~ER APPLIE:.O 
• DRY WALl _TAPING 

I-nterior - Exterior 
INSURFD 

. . 439-573 

o_L CHASEI 
I . Painting ~Contract. or 

\-~f 768-206.9 

Graduate Student 
Painters 

• Interior/Exterior 
• Wallpaper 

Delmar 439-4834 

Mike's Painting 
Interior • Exterior 

Wallpaper 
·Call after 5 00 

765-4528 

Consolo 
Painting Contractor 

Interior • Exterior 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Insured 

439-7080 

PETS ROOFING & SIDING --
~.;,, .. c .. For a FREE Est1mr!te on 

.BoarJintJ "~~~~~.~I~ \ 
767-909~ Cyrus Shelhamer Roofing 

Healed • Air Conditioned 
Your Choice of food • SNOW SLIDES 

. . GUTTERS 
Route 9W. Glenmont .. TRAILER ROOFS 
(Across from Maqem Kennels\ ;::~ 

RESERv~ ;:o,Ns,RE~urn~o 

1 

· .. INSURED 
~· REFERENCES 

' Heanor'Corne/1 , '~l~ 'Y5s:.::93.sfr~· · . ' 

PLUMBING &'HEATING-
Can't decide ~ ; 

Su.perior Palndlll( 
who to call~ 'Frank J. Ve.rde 
to do your - , .. Plas!~ring [,Taping 

All Work Insured ROOF? . ' 
('all 4:19-0 tt:J 

Why nor call the company 
where superior workmanship 

PLASTERING & TAPING - sri/! means something? 

Home t:'!Uf11Dtng VANGUARD Repair Work Jo 
Bethlehem Area ; ROOFING CO. 
.Call JIM for all your Fr!o:' Esl:rnales -Fully Insured 
plumbing problems 

Call JAMES S. STAATS Fre1:1 Estimates • Reasonable Rates 

439-2108 l.'- 767-2712 
n-:u n "-· '\'Z 

nt:.\nxto & Am 
t'OSI~I1'10SISf> . 

Phone (518) 346-1598 
Free Estimates 

24 hour emer~ency service 
Heating [, Air Conditioning CARPENTRY OUR 

. 4:19-21>49 I SPECIALTY 
"All Around Hom~ Care" 

GUYA. SMITH REPAIRS 
Plumbing & Heating ·Aluminum Doors. Windows 

Contractor • ··Aluminum Siding e 

SEWER HOOKUPS Kitchens • Rooftng • Patios 

Gas & Electric Water Heaters. e Refl,lodeling e Gai"ages 

438-6320 • Masonry- Work 

'Russ Caldwell 
E-.1 General <;:;ontractors 

~ BOB P.O. Box 5223 
tMcDONALD Albany, N.Y 12205 

~ ENTERPRISES 

Plumbing ~ Heating SEWER 
Carpentry 

I"" -- -Selkirk, New York 
J.W. Bartley & Sons (518) 756-2738 
Sewer Lateral Connections 

Fu!ly ins Licensed 

768-2230 
PRINTING Insured & Bond-ed 

Bew5graphics SPECJA! SERVICfS 

Printers · 
125 Adami Strut. Delmar. NV 

Call Gary Van Oer Linden 
(518) 4_39-4949 

SUPPORT YOUR 
LOCAL ADVERTISERS 

~ 
truck lettering 
magnetic signs 

painted signs 

--'-CSC-
cAPIToL SiGN 

COMMUNICATION 
GLENMONT, N.Y. 

439-9555 

SPECIAL SERVICE:"'S __ 

John M. Vadney 
UNDERGROUND PLUMBING 
Septic Tanh Cleaned & lnllalled 
.SEWERS-WATER SERVICES 

Drain Field• ln•talled & Jtepairei. 
-SEWER ROOTER SERVICE-

All Type• Backhoe Work 

'--- 439-2645 -
.~.. ................ 
! Heating Costs • .. .. Too High? .. .. .. .. Pat Mulligan .. .. _General .. .. " 

'-.·Contractor 
.. .. .. .. .. .. Now Scheduling .. .. Appointments for free .. .. Energy Au.dit-s .. .. .. .. 

,..Delmar,·N.Y. 439-7425 • .................. 
TABLE PADS 

Made to order 
..... Protect you Ia hie top 

Call for FREE Estimale 

The Shade Shop 
439-4130 

TOP SOIL 

r----------------, : TOPSOIL I 
'I finest Quality Loam 1 

I J. Wiggand & l 
l Sons . I 'l GLENMONT I 

~-----.~~§~~0---·-J 
TOWING 

TOWING 
24HOURS 

Call TAC'S 
462-3977 

-
TREE SERVICE 

.r'..l· 
CON CO~ 

' TRE 
SERVICE 

r S:~~~na~Efor InSect 
e control 

• REMOVAL 
• PRUNING 
e CABLING ' 

· • 24 Hr. Emergency Service 

Free Estrmates · Fu_lly Insured. 

439-7365 
~,elldenllal • Commercial • lnduslrlal 

Haslam Tree Service 
Complete Tree Removal 
PruninQ • Woodsplitting 

Stump Removal 
-Free Estimates • Fully Insured 

439-9702 477-9127 

COMPLE rE rREE SERVICE 
SrUMP REMOVAL 

• Tr~nHmng • Cabtmg • Remov•ng 

FULLY INSURED .FREE ESTIMATE 

- 439-5052 
1() GMdner Terr Oelma"r 

TRUCKING 

FRANK MARKUS 
TRUCKING . ) 

•Topsoil ~ 
•""Yellow Sand r . ' 
• Crushed Stone ~ 

g~~hor~ St., 439~2059 ; 

1 
VACUUM CLEANERS 

• Service • Parts 

VENETIAN BLINDS 

Re-corded- Re-taped 
Laundered 

Call 
The Shade Shop 

439-4130 

WINDOW SHADES ___:_ 

Cloth & W\)od Shades 
Mini & Vertical Blinds 
Shutters - Solar Shades 

Porch Shades 
J Shoji Screens 

! The Shade Shop 
l· 439-4130 

REALTY FOR SALE 

RfAL ESTATE 
tj~~ 
DIRECTORY 

LOCal . 
ERA 

John J. Healy Realtors 
125 Adams Street 

439-7615 
NANCY KUIVILA 
Real Estate, Inc. 

276 Delaware /J\ve. 
439-7654 

PICOTTE REAL TV 1NC. 
205 Delaware Av'e 

439-4943 I . 
BETTY LENT REAL TV 

241 Delaware Ave. 
. 439-2494 
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1Jox 
·~op 

is open to all readers for 
letters in "good taste on 
matters-of public interest. 
Letters longer than 300 
words are subjec.t- to 

editing and all letters should be typed and 
double-spaced if possible. Letters· must 
include phone numbers; names wilt be with
held ~on request. Deadline is the Friday 
before publication. 

Anybody But . 

Editor, The Spotlight: 

Poor Mr. Boynton. Just when he 
thought it was safe to watch a ball game 
again. he suddenly senses that those 
unmatched villains known as the Yan- · 
kees are once again threatening to 
challenge for another American League 
pennant. 

~eYer mind that t-hey're presentlY 
mired in i'ifth place. trailing four very 
good teams. Mr. Boynton can smell a rat.· 
His attitude ·is reminiscent of thfH of the 
Boston Red Sox players and fans back in 
1978. Despite the fact that the Sox had 
led the league all year, they never 
1ppeared able to stop l,ookirtg over their 
.houlder':i to find out Where the Yankees 
were. The end result was, of course, that 
the Yankees defeated Boston in a 
me,murable playoff game that neither 
team deservCd to lose. The thought oft he 
Yankccs·.,eems to intimidate opponerits. 

Mr. Boynton appare·ntly feels that this 
\'Car\ version of the Bronx Bombers 
~hould be content with the success of 
Yankee teams over the past several 
decades. and would be well served to 
allow someone else to have a turn 
winning. He should be aware of the fact 
that of the 25 active player~ on the roster 
as of this day, less than half (12) have 
appe-ared in championship play repre
senting the Yanks. The stories of the 
victories of other eras or other teams 
mean little to these players. 

It is most unfortunate that Mr. 
Boynton described Dave Winfield as the 

most "overrated and overpaid" player in 
history. Aside from the fa~t that Winfield 
is having a fine season; that he was 
recently named American League Player 
oft he Week two successive weeks; that he 
has been an all-star for.cight consecutive 
years. and t!Jat he is leading the majors in 
game winning hits by a wide margin over 
his nearest competitor, Mr. Boynton 
makes a mistake in judgment. In an open 
market situation: your worth is whatever 
the market will bear. In other words, Mr. 
Winfield is worth whatever' pficc man
agement is willing to pay him. We may 

·not agree with their assessment of value, 
just as we may argue that a Frank Sinatra 
or a Liza Minelli isn't worth the million 
dollar a week salary they can demand to 
work in Las Vegas. The· fact is. they can 
demand it betause the casino owners 
bclicn! it'.s worth the· price (which is 
pa:-.scd on· to the consumer, as it is in 
baseball). While Winfield is no Di
Maggio or Manti~ (":ho also was called 
o\"crr~tted in his day) he ranks at the top 
of today's players. 

Mr. Boynton_ resurrects the forty year 
old accusation that the Yankees, during 
the vcars of -World War Two, were less 
gt!n~rous than their cross town rivals, the 
Dodgers <ind Giants, in allocating tickets 
to our servicemen. I'm sure -everyone· 
n;mcmbers the Dodgers and Giants ... 
thcv'rc the ones who decided that the west 
co;:;st wa~. ready for major league baseball 
and that \'cw York was well served with 
one professional team. Just ask the 
people in Brooklyn or around Coogan's 
Bluff ncar the apartment buildings where 
Ebbets Fie'ld and the Polo Grounds used 
to st<)nd. They'll inform you 9n the 
generosity of those two franchises. , 

A true baseball fan roots for the team 
of his choice not because of the front 
office or because of how often they've 
won in the past. A true fan is loyal to the 

(team whatever its .fortunes. Many 
Yankee fans such as myself can claim to 
have ropted just as fervently for those 
terrible teams between 1964and 1976, led 
by such "superstars" as Jake Gibbs, 

Horace Clarke and Dooley WomaGk ... 
household -names none! 

I have no objection to Mr. Boynton's 
affection for underdogs, since I know a 
little bit about that myself as a devoted 
fan of the football Giants. I ·would 
4uestion his attaching the term to such a 
perennial powerhouse as the Baltimore 
Orioles, but to each his own. My Point is 
that I'm sick of hearing the·same tired old 
Anybody But The Yankees whines of the 
Yankee haters. Perhaps Mr. Boynton 
would enjoy himself more if he tuned ih 
some virltage movies instead. Something 
like Damn Yankees? 

Stephen W. Rice 
Delmar 

Tournament a success 
Editor .. The Spotlight: 

On Aug. 15, 16 and 17 the Bethlehem 
Tennis Associifion on,ce again Sponsored 
a tennis program for the participants in 
our youth tennis program. The tourna
ment was a great success and I would like 
to thank the Tennis Association for 
sponsoring such a fine event. 

Delmar 

. David AuStin 
Parks and Recreation Dept. 

A not her grateful voice 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

I would like to add my name to the list 
of the many residents of Delmar who 
have received the services of the Delni.ar 
Fire Dept. Rescue Squad. They respond- · 
ed- quickly to an accident ~ encountered 
recently. I was amazed by the number of 
people who arrived and the professional 
conduct they showed while attending me, 
contacting· my wife an·d securing my 
home. 

When I arrived at the Albany Medical 
Center emergency room, the personnel 
there confirmed what I had thought, and 
I nOw know by experience, that the 

Delmar Fire Dept. Rescue Squad is the 
beSt in the area. 

I would like to publicly thank each 
person that assisted me and the Delmar 
Fire Dept. Rescue Squad for another 
community service "well done!" 

Delmar 

Timely rescue 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

William Fuller 

The following letter was sent to .the 
Elsmere Fire District: 

On Saturday, Aug. 13, my wife and I 
were travelling in a rented station wagon 
in a northerly directi.on on-the Northway 
just above Saratoga. 

Suddenly, the car filled with smoke 
and when we pulled to the side of the 
road, the groun.d was covered with flames 
and our vehicle started to btirn. 

This presented a serious hazard to the_ 
passing traffic on the Northway. 

Suddenly, an automobile stopped and 
a man ran to our assistance with a fire 
extinguisher anO ·extinguished the fire, 
and_ I am sure averted what could have 
been -serious damage to ourselves and 
others. 

Unfortunately I did not get the name of 
this good Samaritan,. but he wore the 
uniform of the Elsinere Fire District and 
informed us he was a member of your fine 
organization. 

I write to thank him for his coUrageous 
assistance to us in ·a moment of peril. 

John L. Ford 

Albany 

Summer school over 
Matthew Paul· Jacobson of Delmar 

was one of 300 gifted children in grades 
four to nirle whO atteflded a summer 
academy sponsored by the California 
University of Pennsylvania. There, he 
lived in a college dormitory and attended 
classes taught by college professors. 

F·t=~te::~IC~I=t 
For All Your 

. n . Automotive Needs 

.,. 
~ GEIST 

125 Adams Street, Delmar, NY 
Call Gary Van Der Linden 

(518) 439-4949 

" muo"" co'"'"' ~ 
U it's 

PROFESSIONAL 
AUTO PARTS 

Karl Geist • Peter Geist 
(518) 436-4236 

Route 9W Glenmont, NY • Across from Albany Motor Inn _ 

Back to School 
SALE 

---------~-----------Trapper Keeper I 10 P~· $ 73 
Data Center I penctls • 
Organizer $ 83 1-----------
Fiex 3 3 I Q-tips $ 
Scholar Set I 3oo·s 117 

----------~----------. I Filler · 
3. Subject $127 II Paper . $ 17. Notebooks · 200 Ct. • 

~--------------------Typewriter 1 Eimers 
Paper $ .71 I Glue All $ 63 
100 ct. • I 4 Oz. • ----------·----------Crayons 24's $.99 
--------------------Sale Ends Sept. 7th 

VILLE 

VoorheeSville Shopping Center • Prescription Dept. 765·4911 .... Store 765·2314 -Store Hours Bill caiulido 
Pharmacist 
Hertt to serve you 

Mon.-Fri. 9:30-8:30 
Sat. 9:30-7, Sun. 9-2 
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... FIRST CLASS! 
For 

Complete Composition 
and Printing 

FREE ESTIMATES 

• Long-lasting, flat 
finish 

• Dries fast 
• 36 Colors to 

choose from 
• Sun a·nd moisture 

resistant. 

OLYMPIC 
Semi-Transparent 

Stain 

SAVE, 
$500 GAL. 
· Reg. '1795 

NOW 
$1295 GAL. 

Sale Ends 9(318~ 

439-4931 u 
lbc::· ~;.;~:;:; 

WELDING 
SHOP 

STEEL • ALUMINUM • STAI'"'"'"'''"'• 
& TRUCK FRAMES REPAIR 

FUEL TANKS REAAIRED 

463-5752 

* Two .Bedroom Starter Home 
On Bus Line _ 

* Deep, Wooded Lot of over 1 Acre 
*Offered at $37,500.00 

Call Helen Mclean 

Real Estate'PAGAN~...,. 
439-9921 

I 



... 

Mrs. Ronald C. Shuman 

gown. Maid of honor was Nancy Curran 
of Delmar, and Carol Meister and Karen 
Tomlinson were bridesmaids. Mark 
Shuman of Dewitt was best man for his 
brother. Ushers were James and David 
Jewell, the bride's brothers. 

The bride is a graduate of Bethlehem 
Central High School and both the bride 
and groom are graduates of Syracuse 
University's School of Management. 

After a reception at the Albany 
Country Club and a honeymoon trip to 
Cape Cod the couple planned to live in 
Endicott, where the groom is an indus· 
trial engineer at IBM Corp. 

Married in Israel 

Emily L. Du Rant 

DuRant-Bullock 
Rebecca Horn 

B~thkho.:m C~.·n·ral in II.J79 and from the 
Fashion Jnsti· ut~ of l~chnology in 
Manhattan in 1-)XI. j..; a photographo.:r in 
:->ew York Cits 

Janet Dee Bodian, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jacob Bodian of Delmar, was 
married to Chaim R ueven Saperia, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey Saperia of Jeru
salem, Israel, on Aug. 9, in the Old City of 
Jerusalem. Mrs. Saperia is a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School and 
State Uni\·ersity at Binghamton. and is a 
scl:ond year law student at Hebrew 
Cniversity. Her husband is currently 
completing his BA in Biology at Hebrew 
University.' The couple will be living in 
Jerusalem. 

Horn-Fieahman ;\ Ma~ \\L'dd;ng is planno.:d. 

Susan Jewell married 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard U. DuRant of 
,Camden, South Carolina have an
nounced the engagement of their daugh
ter, Emily Lois. to Lt. Robert E. Bullock, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Bullock of 
Delmar. 

Miss Du Rant is a student at the 
College of Charleston. Her fiance, a 
graduate of the SUNY College at 
Potsdam, is currently based at the Shaw 
Air Force Base in South Carolina. A 
January. 1984 wedding has been planned. 

Mr. and Mrs. ~.:Jbert ~· Horn of 
Ddmar have .annou.n-.:~d the ~ngagement 
of t 1cir daughter. ;{cbecc:~ Lvnn. to 
BtlH.:~ R. Flcahman. ~.on of Mrs. ·Betty J. 
Fkahman of Odma1 and the- late Arthur 
1.. Fk;;hman. Jr. 

M ss Horn. who gradLated from 
lkth!.:hem Central h gh School in 1981. 
rccci··cd a degree in business administra
tion from the State tnivcrsity College at 
Cl"•hl-:.-skill. She is employed by an Albany 
law firm. Her fiance. '"\ho gra1Juated from 

Susan Jean Jewell, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. ArthJr Jewell. 4 :-Iorge Rd .. 
Delmar. and Ronald C. Shuman. son of 
Mr. and Mrs. C1arlcs Shuman of Dewitt, 
N.Y .. were married July 16 at the First 
United Methocist Church in Delmar. 
Rev. Leon M. Adkins Jr. officiated. 

Cook Oriental 
lxarn tht." 't.'nch of micntal cuoking at 

tlw Di\ i ... ion of Continuing Stud it:<;, State 
l'nin:r,lly at :\lbany. !'hi-; fall. four 
tWilLTL'Jit g.nurmL't \\ t)rk ... lwp ... focu-;ing 
nn \·arinLh a-;p~.:ch of nriL'ntal cooking arc 
..,t:hcduh:J. 

The bride wa~ given in marriage by her 
father and wor~ her mother's wedding 

For that special day 
and the preparations 

which are so 
necessal)' to make it a 

memorable one, 
please, consult the 

following advertisers. 

INK IRA 
& ttATH ~'i50CI-'.TJO' 

PlANNING YOUR WEDDING 

Bria'al Registry 

Village Shop, Delaware 
Plaza. 439-1823. 
FREE GIFT for 
register ng 

Hllchle's Fi_..st Stop For 
Housewares, Small Ap
pliances. ard Gifts. 235 
Delaware fi.ve 439-9943. 

Your Ki:ch:m 434-6057 
319 Hanii!Jn St 
Robinsc·n Square 
Albany 

Florist 

Flower Girl =iorist When 
It Has Tc 8€' Spec1al! 
239 Delaware Ave 
439-0971 

Let Our Spe::ial Attention 
Make Your Spec1al Day 
Beautiful. 
Wlndflo-.er ~36-7979. 

Vallnda's De'mar Florist 
439-7726 Wedding Gaze
bos availabl3. Specializ
ing in Brijal Dotls 

In vi lations 

Newsgraphics Printers 
1;:>5 Adams St. 439-5363 
V ... edding & Bar Mitzvah 
!:•}:::ial Ann:~uncements 

D~mar Prl,ters 
1-8 Adams St. 
C··~lmar, N.'(. 
4~9-3026 

W:-dding lrvitations 
An,louncements 
P::rsonal1zed Accessories 
Jc:hnson Slat. 439-8166. 

PAPER MILL oela~;:;: 
4.:)'3-8123-WE-dding lnvita
lior s- Writi n"J-Paper
A1-nouncen-·ents. Your 
C_~tom Orcer. 

Jewelers 

Limousines 

Hedley Limousine se,....ice! 
Luxury Cadillilc Pres1cen
l1al limousines. equ1pped 
with rv·s & Bars. Allocca
sions. Hourly. da1ly. wEEk
ends. Local and long rjls
tance trrps. 272-4220. :J 15 
R1ver St. Troy 

De Paula's Uniousine 
393-4101 or 370-5030 
Personal or Corporate LSe. 
Rolls Royce Now Avarlaole 

Receptions 
Normanside Country 
Club, 439-5362. Wedd ng 
and Engagement Part1es 

Rental Equipment 

A to Z Rental, Everett 
Rd .. Albany 489-7418. 
Canop1es. Tables. Cha1rs 
Glasses, China. Silverwc re 

Wedding Cake 

It's wise to select an 
NKBA member firm . . 

Formerly the American Institute of Kitchen De~igners ... professional kitchen 
and bath specialists. 

A new kitchen or bath Is a once-in-a-lifetime 
investment. So make II wiselY. 
Select an NKSA member firm. They're profes
sional!. Wlttt experience, integrity and financial 
respor.slblllty to design and build the right 
kllche• or bath tor your home, needs and 

VIsit an NKBA member showroom. Complete 

~ 
budge~. 

r -~· dlspla)·s are available. featuring energy-saving 
':\ .. applla,,ces, ample counter space, plentiful 

~~ ~.: :! storage, proper lighting, adequate ventita·ion, 
- .- .:1 :~ modern fixtures and worksavlng convenience. 

;!....._ '' Look for the NKSA emblem ... It's the mark of a 
0>-!FRI.<;HI:n FOREVER / ,. professional. 

· • · Write for your free directory 

Prif"essiona! /Jlkv. CVcr~"J~"-
Peter G. Merrill, C.K.D. 
Certified Kilchen Designer 

339 Deh.ware Avenue 
Delmar, New York 12054 

518-439-8008 

HOURS: 
Mon. thru Thrus. 9-5 

Fri. 9-9 
Sat. 10-3 

COMMUNITY 
CORNER 

Support the volunteers 
The Bethlehem Volunteer Ambu
lance Service plans a flea market for 
Saturday, Sept. 10, at the Becker 
School on Rt. 9W in Selkirk. The 
volunteers need a good turnout to 
support the service in the coming 
year. The flea market will offer a 
tempting variety of homemade and 
homegrown items for sale. plus the 
old and new. Snacks also will be 
available during the event, from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Come one, come all. 
for a worthy cause. 

Blue Cross. 
of 'Northeastern New York. Inc. 
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' >. FINAL SUifi/NfER. .A·. 

·cLEARANCE 
ONE WEEK ci'NL Y!! l ' 

Sale EndsSePt. 10th · E .: 
. ' ' . 

.. 
. COUPON 

Dunlap Tennis Balls ADIDAS 
T-SHIRTS 

$ 21 9 CAN Offllr 

B·IKINIS 

50'6/o· 
OFF 

.. ; 

With This Coupon 97~~~ I. $3 9_ 9 . . . I 
·It!!!!!!~!!!-!.!-!!.·-------· ~==:::=::::==~ .____......,.. ___ ___. 

ALL TENNIS Converse BCHS· 
BOOK· 
PACKS: 

BATHING RACQUETS "All-Stars" 
SUITS Save Up To S1-399 

5001/' (Selected Colors Only) 

20-50% 10 "Dr. J~s" . 
On All 

TENNIS RACQUETS 

. ~· . 

Basketball Shoes · 
St699 , 

ADiu'"'., 
WARM.:.up 

JACKETS & 
PULL-OVERS 

50°/o 
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ADIDAS 
SOCCER . . ' .. 

SHIRTS 
30°/o" OFF 

.. ·, 

' . 
_ _.., 

• 

Football Preview 
V"···-

. .BETHLEHEM 

• 

A season ends . . . 
another begins 

\ ' ' ' 

;. H·ow partisan the 35th? 

· . . Clarksville le_arns about water plan· . 
·--. ~ . 

Voorhees1Vil/e board debates. concerts 
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